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Vince Lanier once said in his inimitably leading way (with that gleam in his
eye) that art is what hangs on the walls in the museums and galleries in New
York and Los Angeles. Unfortunately
Unfortunately,, in light of the Art in America syndrome
which dominates not only the art community but also seemingly the art
educat ion community, the joke may be on you, Vince. You may be right. Ar
Artt
reflects and perpetuates culture as does education. Culture, as an important
aspect of human evolution must have a wide gene pool of ideas to maintain the
healthy balance necessary for ;its
ts continuance
conti nuance .
Maybe that's the crucia
cruc; a l1
function
functi on of alternative ideas such as those found in this journa
journal:
l : cultural
balance
ba
l ance insuring continued evolution. The Bulletin
Bulletin,, which is often seen by
mainstream art educators as the
t he resu
result
l t of mutant genes, may help pro
provide
vi de the
genetic breadth necessary for survival of art education as a species. After
all, it was genetic mutation which resulted in some puny little mammals when
dinosaurs were dominant. So, for now, Vince, I'm afraid you might be right,
but if you keep asking, if we all keep asking, some different answers may
begin to evolve.
Once again this year, I'm indebted to Jerry Draper, Dean of the- School of
Visuall Arts and Charles Darn, Chair of Art Education,
Visua
Ed uc ation, Flor
Fl orida
ida State
University, for their support of this journal. Editorial Assistant, Melissa
E Smith, was invaluable once again, spending long hours processing and
formatting Bulletin #8.
The editorial board also performed way above and
beyond reasonable expectations. Collectively they
they've
'v e been invaluable
inva l uable to me
as editor. I think it's true, however.
however, that power corrupts.
In several of
the articles presented ;n
in this issue, I've disagreed with some of the
reviewers' decisions, and each time I disagreed, it went my way. So I think
two years are enough. Before I get on a serious power trip, it's time to get
me outta here.
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f ~r
fc>r

E
x i s t . e n . t . i a..l
E~iste~ti
al

Cn.c:>
,ic
e
C h~i
ce

Karen A.
A. Hamb
Hamblen
Karen
l en
Chet
1984) has
ve lo
sci ous
Chet Bowers
Bowers ((l984)
has de
deve
loped
ped aa theory
theory of
of how
how aa critical
critical con
co nsci
ous-ness
depth and
ness of
of our
our cultural
cultura l typifications
typifications can
can be
be developed
developed through
through an
a n in
in--depth
and

el
iv en situat
ion or
el aborated
aborated understanding
understanding of
of aspects
aspects of
of aa ggiven
situation
or prob
probll em.
em. In
In this
this
paper,
caper, hi
hiss theory
theory ;s
is applied to
to the
the role
ro l e research
resear ch plays
plays in
i n 3rt
art education.
education. It
It
;s
is proposed
pro posed that
that our existential
existential choices
cho ices in art
art education
educat ion are
are directly
directly
proportionate to
to the amount and complexity
complexity of the research
research we have
have avai
ava i labl
l ab l e
to which
wh ic h we understand and
and can apply
app l y this research for speci
speci-and the extent to
fic purposes.
ck of research
purposes . The la
lack
rese arch in essential instructional
instructi onal areas as well
wel l
as the lack of formalized deb
deba
ate
te regarding major changes in the field of art
education suggest that, rathe
r atherr than critical consciousness,
consci ou sness , art
a rt education
ed ucati on is
;s
currently subject to 1l imited
i mited perspectives that are control l ed by a select
s e l ect
few .
few.
Major changes are occurring
occurri ng in
t i me involving
;nvolv;ng
art education at this time
child- c entered studio
studi o
a shift from child-centered
discipline i nstr uction to a more disciplineinstruction
f ocus involving
invo l v;ng those aspects
based focus
conside
cons i dered
red intrinsic
i ntrins ic to the study of
ar t. One
On e might expect
e xpect that diverse
art.
interpretat
ions of discipline-based
disc i plin e-based
interpretations
iinstru
nstructi
on would
wou 1d appear throughout
ction
throu ghout
the litera
t ur e and that
th at research
literature
efforts
a ttempt in g to keep
effo rts wou
Nou l d be attempt
theoretica l
pace to provide theoretical
and
emp
iric a l ration
empirical
rationaa l es for proposed
cur ri cu l um changes.
Such
curriculum
Such,, however,
is not
Despite a flurry
no t the case.
of
activity
in
art
ed
uca tion,
education,
surprisingly
li tt le
formalized
examination
debate, conjecture, and exam
i nation
of premises appear iinn the literature
and l itt l e research has been
be e n conduc ted sspecif
pecif i c to discipline - based art
educat
i on (H
amble n,, 1987a). In
education
(Hamblen
I n this
t h is
paper,
esearch
paper , the
the role rrese
arch plays in
exte
ndd in g or curtai
l ing
choices
exten
cur ta iling
within
l d of
io n
within the fie
field
of art educat
education
will
n relationship
will be
be examined
examined iin
relat ionship to
Bowers
(1974;
1984)
r y of
Bowe r s''
(1974;
1984) theo
theory
of
critica
io usness iinn educat
i on .
criticall consc
consciousness
education.
ehet
Chet
Bowers
Bowers
(1974;
(1974;
1984
1984))
presents
presents aa the
theory
ory of
of educa
education
t ion i;n
n
relationship
e soc
io logy of
relationship to
to th
the
sociology
of
kn
owle dg e that
knowledge
that focuses
focuses on
on how,
how,
through
through socialization
social iz ation processes,
processes, aa

repe
r toire
re perto
ir e of knowledge ;s
is deve
deve lo
l opped
ed
that const
itu
tes
one
'
s
cognltlVe
constitutes
cogn1tlVe
structure. The human authorship of
this cognitive structure ;s
is more or
less obscured inasmuch as we are
often
unaware
oft
e n un
aware of the relativity and
source s of our
sources
ou r own cultural values,
va lu es ,
beliefs.
Bowers'
attitudes, and be
l i efs.
30wers'
contribution
hes
contr i bution to education li
es in
discussionn of how consciousness
his discussio
consc iousness
of our cultural
cultur a l typifications
typ i f ications can be
developed
through
aborated
th
rough
an
e 1l abora
ted
deve l oped
code,, i. e.
e.,, we can become
1anguage code
actiive
ve partici
participants
conscious and act
pan ts iinn
personall and
tthe
he construction of our persona
social
realitiess when we examine our
soci
a l realitie
taken - for
far - granted stock of knowknow lledg
edgee .
this
paper,
discussion
In th
i s pape
r, the di
s cussion
wil
l
focus
on
the
application
will
ap pl icat ion of
Bowers'' theory to th
the
ro 1e tha t
Bowers
e role
research plays in art education. It
wi 11 be
proposed that
research
proposed
constitutes m
much
of our
our professional
professional
constitutes
uch of
of knowl
knowledge.!
Basic assumpassump stock of
edge . 1 Basic
tions embodied
embodied in
in theory and
and rre
tions
e-search constitute
constitute aart
education
search
r t educat
io n '' ss
foundati ana 1 knowledge
knowl edge and
and operaopera foundational
procedures ;n
in the
the hi
history
and
ttional
iona l procedures
sto ry and
philosophy of
of art
art education,
education, the
the
philosophy
psychology of
of art,
art, art
art curr
curriculum
psychology
i culum
development,
an d so
so on
on.2
'.'Iill
deve
1 opment, and
. 2 1It
twill
so be
be proposed
proposed tha
that
r esearch
can
aall so
t resear
ch ca
n

55

researc h presented wi
research
\'I i tho
thout
ut debate
deba te
and acknowledgement of its
i ts biases.
In this paper I will discus
discusss
two ways research can be used as an
ty - construct
constructing
active r ea li
l ity
i ng compo nen
(1
nentt of art education:
(1)) as
providing choices and (2)
{ 2 ) as creacrea ting an area of height
heightened
e ned critical
consc;
con sc ; ousness.
ousn ess. Research,
Resea rch, when done
from a vari ety of perspectives
perspecti ves and
from a
range of methodologies,
methodolo g ies,
providess choices for int
provide
interpretation
erpre tatio n
an
action
andd act
i on and empowers the art
educat ion profess ional
education
i onal to engage in
in
thee fie l d .
tthe
he ongoing creation of th
Also,, when a range of research is
Also
available
a vailable on par
particular
t icular i ss ues in
art education, the fie
f i e l d it
itself
s e l f can
enter a period of heighten
heightened
ed criticriti ca 1 consc;
ousness
where; n pprevi
ouss
cal
c onsciousne
ss wherein
reviou
conceptions are called
cal l ed into question
ques t ion
and the human
huma n authorsh i p of anyone
an yo ne
particular
viewpoint
particu l ar vi
ewpoint i s thrown iinnto
to
sharp rel
ief.
es
relief.
By providing choic
choices
of he ightened
and creating areas of
criticall consciousness, research can
critica
providee an avenue
aven ue where in
provid
i n decis i ons
basedd on examin
examined
debatedd
are base
e d and debate
participation rath
r at her
er tthan
han through
thr ou gh
the un
unila
i later
teral
a l actions
ac t i ons of a se l ect
fe
w_.
few

be used to reveal its
i ts own problema
prob 1ema-thereby
tic nature aand
nd ther
eb y empowe~ us to
participate
pa
rt icip ate in the
t he creation
cr eation as well
as correction and rrefinement
ef inement of our
profession..
profession
O"'V"e:3:""'V"ie:'VY'
C>'-T~r"7".i~"'VV

I.

I

Most of the focus
in art
education writing, whether in the
form of re
sear ch or curricula, has
research
be
e n on e l ementary
ementa ry and
been
an d secondary art
ins
i nstruction
truct ion .
Little attention has
been given
gi ve n ttoo university profes sionals
sion a ls ' life worlds aand
nd th
thee effect
e ffect
their decision-making
de cisio n-maki ng processes
proce sses ha
have
ve
on the field of art education
on
((Hamblen,
Hamb len, 1986; Hamblen, 1987c). In
relationshi
rel
a t i onshipp to Bowers' theory of
existentia l choice, it is important
existential
that art educators understand the
scope
sco
pe of their choices and the
content
conte
nt and impl
im pl ications
i cat ions of those
choices. Research
Resear ch in art education
edu cation
constitu
con stit utes
tes muc
muchh of the substance of
ou r
proffess;
ess; ona 1
our
pro
concepts
and
research
is
aactions
ct ions inasmuch as res
earch
is
often us ed to initiat
t ice and
initi atee prac
practice
i
educa iss ;i tse 1f a product of our educational priorities.
When research
choices are available
a vaila b l e and when we
und erstand them to be choic
choices
understand
e s and
und
er stand the impl icat
ications
io ns of their
understand
a pp lica tions,
application
s, research ca
cann provide a
way for us to exami ne, negotiate,
neg oti ate,
and ch
an ge major portions
change
port io ns of our
professionall rea li ty.
professiona
Accord i ng
( 1984 ) ,
According
to Bowers
(1984),
one's existential choice is expanded
in dir
ect "proportion to the complex direct
ty of th
thee symbolic
s ymbolic code the indivi iity
dual acquires"
(p.47),
( p.47 ),
i .e.
. e.,, an
elaborated language code enables the
individual
individu a l ttoo examine ass
assumptions,
umpt ions,
premises
prem;
ses , and
biases.
In
th ;i s
paper,
it is proposed that our
ar t education
existential choices in art
are dir
ec tly proportionate ttoo th e
directly
range
resea rch we have
ran
ge and types of research
available and the extent to which
wh ic h we
understand and can manipulate our
research.
Our existential choices
are 1 imi ted to
tthe
he extent our
ou r
conceptua
restr i cted
con ceptua l frameworks are restricted
by , for in stance
by,
stanc e,, limited researCh,
research,
research that is not understood, or

R.~sea..rc:h
Re:sea..rc::h

Cne> ,
,iic e s
s

Bowers' (1974; 1984) discussion
of i nformat i on
of how our
ou r rrepertoire
e pe rto i re of
is built up
up thro
through
ugh socialization
social i zation
pprocesses
rocesses is consistent
cons i stent with
wi eh major
maj or
anthropologica
ant
hro polo g ic a l , sociologica
socio l ogica l, an
andd
psycholog
ho l ogica
ic a l theory.
For examp l e,
psyc
Bruner (1958) discusses how we us
usee
hypotheses
hypot
he ses in probl
problem
em solving . \·Jhen
~jhen
confronted
con f ronted wit
withh a gi
g ivven
e n prob l em,
erie
al l ed for
s i milar exp
exper
ie nces are rec
recal
information
ed .
in
formation
on
how ttoo
proce ed.
Hypotheses
Hyp
ot heses are then sa i d to be
formed
and
tested
against
the
realities
ion.
Th e
rea
liti es of the situat
situation.
The
entire process of hypothesis forma tion, tentative testing, and evalua
eva lu a f01lowed
tion, fo
ll owed by the taking of some
form of action, ;s
is o ften
f t e n acc
accomp
omp 1l i shed very quickly and subcon sciously in the ongoing tasks of
li fe. For example , hypothesis
hypothe sis
6

of choice,
choi ce, the weighi
weighing
ng of alternaalte rnatives, and the explicit acknowl
ackn owl edgeme ntt that one has enga
edgemen
engaged
ged ; n a
pr ocess of ssel
process
election
ect ion and
an d interpre
interpr e-tation
ve factors
t ati on that are the decisi
decisive
f act ors
which
wh i ch distinguish acting existentiexi stent i a lly from
ally
fro m mere
mer ell y acting. Educators
Educa to rs
who merely
mere ly have rrecourse
ecourse to what
current ly exists in art
ar t education
ed ucation
with out consciousness of it s impli
without
imp l i-cations
imitations are
sti1l
cat ions and 1limitations
ar e st
ill
operating within the
th e natura
natu ra l atti tude of taken - for - granted knowledge.
knowledg e .
For example, although much has bee
beenn
written
wr
itte n about creativHy,
creat ivity, individu
i ndividu alism , and self-expressio n in art
alism,
education , these concepts
conc epts are still
sti l l
often uti
orten
ut i l iz
i zed
ed pr
primari
imar ily
l y on an
uncritical,
uncrit
i cal, taken - far - granted l evel.
evel .
recent l y,
informati on
More
recently.
information
on
discip lin e- based
discipline-based
art
education
(DBBAE
AE ) has bee
(D
beenn likewise presented
di sc ussion and
with little published discussion
debate on
on its more
mor e problematic
aspects (Hamblen,
this
( Hamblen, 1987a). In th
is
sense, a 'thorough
thorough knowl
knowledge
edge of
current
cu r rent DBAE liter
literature
ature w
wou
ou l d not
necessarily
necess
a rily resu l t in an ability
abil i ty to
exercise critical
cr i tica l existential
existent ia l choice
regarding the implementation
implemen t ation of DBAE
On e \ s operati ng hypothehypothe programs . One
ses, though
may
thou gh large
l arge in number,
numb er , m
ay be
merely
mere 1y part of the corpus of main
ma i n-st
stream
r eam ideas
i deas that have been presen ted programmatica ll
l ly.
y.
Hhen
Hh en acting
act ing
within this
t his stock of knowl
know l edge,
edge , the
th e
art educator is in effect being
r at her than creating.
cr eat ing,
created by, rather
the profess iion
anaa 1l character of art
educa tion.
education.
J ea
eann Rush (1985) had descr i bed
fo rm of
res ear ch as prov i ding a form
research
protection"
"consumer
protection"
(p.195).
(p .195 ).
can :
Research can:
th e relative merits
me rits of
layout the
different
approaches
and
d iffe rent
rreveal
eveal a range of curricu l um
options.
Lacking this
options .
t hi s base
of reference,
eac hers
r efe r ence, tteach
ers have
to rely on choi ces that are
made for them.
[Rush ca 11
11 s
for
credible
credib le
research]
con ducted from a varie
conducted
variety
ty of
perspect ives and a variety
perspectives
var i ety of

testing ;s
is applied to the quickly
reso
l ved tas
resolved
taskk of deciding whether it
is safe to cross the street.
Hypothesis testing can also
al so be
applied
appl i ed to the ongoing, lengthy, and
conscious process
id i ng which
proc ess of dec
deciding
instructional content and methodolomethodo lo gies are
ar e appropriate
appro pr iate for a given
gi ven
student
s tudent population. Those individuindividu als
a 1s havin
havi ngg recourse to a range of
hypotheses , either
hypotheses,
ei ther through
pas t
past
nc es
formal
experie
experiences
or
through
education
educat ion , can be expected to be
more successful
successfu l i n their
t heir actions
than those without
wi tho ut such recourse,
recourse.
Accordingly,
education
can
be
described as a process whereby
students acquire
acqu i re a repertoire
reper toire of
loJork
I'lork i ng hypotheses
hypoth eses that
tha t have appl;appl i cation i n their
th e ir culture
cul tu re or more
specifically in their
thei r particular
field of study .
Through graduate study, ongoing
profe ssio nal
professional
development,
and
prac t ices, prevailing
preva il ing
instructional practices,
resea rrch
ch and
an d theory
th eory become part of
the art educa
educator's
t or's working
wo r ki ng stock of
knowledge , i .e.,
esis testing
. e ., hypoth
hy pothesis
repertoire. Rese
Reseaarch
rch acts to build
bui l d
the art educator's
ed ucator 's repertoire of
ongoing typifications,
typifications , and one might
mi ght
sugges
thos e art educators
educ ator s who
sugge stt that those
i na vari
variety
are most successful ina
ety of
educational
edu cational situations have
hav e recourse
to the broadest, most well - accepte
acceptedd
t heories and
theories
rese arch findings.
findings .
Within Bruner's (1958) theory, such
such
art educators
educato rs have re
recourse
course to a
of
poss i bbl1e
poss;
hy potheses.
hypo
theses.
range
Within
W
it h i n Bowers' (1984) theory.
t heory , they
ar e ab l e to act successfully
suc cess fu l ly within
are
acceptab l e
the
acceptable
norms of their
expectati ons .
profess i on's expectations.
Those
art educators thoroughly
thorough l y conversant
Y/ith
with the field
fi eld have, to paraphrase
Bowers,
Bowers , an elaborated research code
mo re choices for
fo r any give
and hence more
givenn
situation .
problem or situation.
The sheer amount of information
informat i on
possessed by an art educator is not,
however, sufficient by itself for
f or an
ability to participate in
the
constructio n
construction
of
art
education
r ealities . It is the consciousness
co nsciousness
realities.
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academi
academ; c
and
ffoundati
oundat i ana 1
affi 1 lations
affili
at ions ....
.. [[to]
to ]
reveal
the problemat ii c nature of a

given

; ssue
issue

and

present

range
ra nge of choices
19870,
p. 73).
1987
a, p.73).

vi ew
ist en ew provide instances fo
forr ex
existen
g a mor
e
ttial
i al choice by providin
providing
more
camp
1ex profess
complex
professiona
i ona 1l rrepertoire
epertoi re of
meaning as well as by providing
co
nsciousness of that repertoire
consciousness
rep erto ire and
its
implicat
ions
in
terms
of
imp lications
li
mi tat io ns
and
capabilitie
s.
limitations
capabilities.
Choice,
as
Apple
((11979)
notes,
979)
cannot be avoi
The eexerc
xer cis
avo i ded.
is;i ng
n9
of choice
choi ce is not synonymous
synonymou s '(l~Iii th
consciou
s nes s of choice nor does
consciousness
choice necess
arily enta
act iv
e
necessarily
entaiill
ive
participation in tthe
he construction
Choiicces
artt
of knowledge
knowledge..
Cho
es among ar
education
research
findings
and
theories
theori
es
are
continually
being
bu t choices are more often
made, but
tthan
han not exerci sed on a ta
ke ntakenfor - grant
ed l eve
l.
granted
e vel.

a

(H amblen,
amble n,

critica
The criti
call stance of existenti
a l cho
ice is
t i ngent upon an
tential
choice
is con
contingent
ab
abii 11i; ty to recegn;
recogni ze art educa t i on
theory

and

practice
prac
t ice

as

humanly
human
ly

created

choices
cho
ic es
with
different
appl' ;cat
ications
types of app
ions and imp 'l iica
ca tions.
An informed , ex i ste ntia l
access to research and theory is
con
continge
tingent
nt upon
an
ability
to
hi s tor ica l
origins
examine
historical
or191n5
and
philo
philosophical
sophical
bbiases,
ias es,
to
have
rrecourse
ecou rse
to aalternativ
l ternativee perspectives, to imag
imagine
ine other possibil
possibilii-

ties,

and

ttoo

dev
devee l op

Re
es
se
ea
a.rrc
ch
h fc>I'"
fClI"
Lirn..ir:tal S t . a t . e s
Lirnin.a.l

concept
conceptual
ual

ddisunc
istance.
e.33
Bowe
Bowers
r s sugg
suggests
ests that
curri
curricula
cu l a need ttoo be de
dev
v ised whic
whichh
wil
wi 11l increase
incr ease the options and hence
competence
under comp etence of students in understanding
acting
their
stand i ng and
act
i ng upon
the i r
assumptions.
In a similar vein,
Shulman (1986) describes educational professiona l s as those who not
only act,
act . but also know
know how and why
they do
Taki ng
they act
as
do..
Taking
responsi
b i 11;; ty
responsibi
t y for the consequences
of on e's choice
tegra l to
ch o ic e is in
i ntegra
t o the
t he
existential,
critical
stance
existen
t i a l.
critic
al
discu ssed by Bowers (1
(1974;
974; 1984).
In this paper, criteria for
r esearch choices are not specifi
research
spec4fied
ed
either in regard to conducting or
applying research. Within existential
ria for selection
tia l choice,
choice , crite
cr i teria
and
application
are
themselves
an d
applicat
ion
t hemse lv es
variab
var
iab l e and humanly
human l y constructed.
I do, however,
howeve r, be l ieve
i eve that research shou
sh ou ld
l d be both
bo th conducted and
selected
according
to
criteria
sel ected
choicee and broad-based
broad -ba sed
which foster choic
participat
participation.
ion.
Bowers (1984),
( 1984), for
example
example., discusses ccurricula
ur ricula that
tap
students'
st udents'
ph
phenomenological
enomeno log; ca 1
worlds,
that
offer
alternative
modes of problem solving, and that
provi
pr ovi de in
i nformation
formation reflective of
our
plural isti c
society.
soc i e ty.
In
a
ou r pluralistic
similar
simil ar manner,
manner , it ;s
i s proposed that
t ha t
research fr
from
om diverse points
poi nt s ooff

c>f
<::>f

Crit.ic:::a..l
C I " i t i c a.l
CC>rl.sc:::iC>l..l.s:rl.ess
COn.Sc iCll...l.s:n.ess
l e ffrom
rom
When research is avail
avai l ab le
a vari
ety of perspectives
perspec t ives and is
variety
su
bject to an ongoing debate that
subject
probes
its
compll exities
aand
nd
comp
philo sop hic a l biases
bias es , the problem pnilosophical
atic nature
na ture of rresearch
esearc h - and hence
henc e
at;c
pr ac t ic
i cee
i s thrown into sharp
prac
;s
relief
t he se conditions
condi t ions are
reli ef.. When these
presen t, a 1lii minal
mi na l state of heighthe igh tpresent,
crit
ic a l
c onsc io usness
ened
critical
consciou
sness
is
Accord ing
achieved.
According
to
Bowers
wh en mean(1984), this is a time when
ings
in gs
are
renegotiated,
and
no
single answer holds sway by virtue
Thee
of tradition or authority.
Th
auth orship of ideas
id eas and the
human authorship
sociopo li tical
i mp li cations
sociopolitical
implica
tions
of
t heir
le
app liication
cation
their
possib le
appl
are
revea l ed.
""EExistent
i al choice
cho i ce is
revealed.
xist ent ial
no t grounded in the individual
in di vid ua l 's
not
accumulated
knowledge,
accumu
la ted recipe knowl
edge , but
in those areas of li min
ality not
mi nality
aalready
l ready st
stabilized
and
deprob lea bilized
deprobletitude "
mized by
the
natural
aatttitude
(B owers, 1984, p.40).
p.4 0).
(8owers,
Ant hropol ogists,, such a Turner
Anthropologists
(1 974 )),, have described how certain
cultural
cultu ra l rituals and practices
pract i ces can
t o gai
gainn a state
st ate of
o f con be used to
scio usness that reveals
rev ea ls the
th e un
und
er sciousness
der-

8

meanin
lying me
an in gs of taken -far
- f a r -granted
- granted
oenaviors
Fo r the sciences,
scien ces, Kuhn
behaviors.. For
(1970)
limin al state
(1 970) has terme
termedd th
thee liminal
as
constituting
revolutionary
const1tuting
sc i ence.
It is at such times that
sci entific prac past and current scientific
tices are questioned , the complexity and re l ativity of current theory
are revealed, and a new framework
of scientific
sci ent ific investigation may be
deve l oped.
ope d.
In
tn art educat i on th
there
e r e are
liminal
limina l areas of varying intensity.
inten sity.
rantedness
Ne i ther
taken - for -g
- grante
dn ess
or
limin a lity are exclusive states of
being.
bei
ng.
Some events in art educaeduca t i on create he
heightened
tion
igh tened conscious ness,
such
as t he
Pennsylvania
State Confe
Conferren
ence
ce of 1965 which
fosteredd multip
fostere
multiple
l e li
l innes
es of theory
and
research.
For
many
years
lowen feld's
fel d's
ideas
on
children
chi ldren ' s
expression
graphic expr
ession were part of the
for-granted
ttaken
a ken - for
- gra nted knowl edge of many
art
educato rs .
Lowen educators.
A1 though
lowen
fe l d's
d 's ideas continue to influenc
inf1uencee
education
theory
a rt
r t educat
i on theo
r y and practice ,
( 1983)
rresearch
esearch by
Pariser (1983)
and
Wi
l son aand
nd Wilson
i~ilson (1982), to name a
\·Jilson
few, have called many lowenfeld's
tenets into quest;
qu estioon.
n.
Controversy
Co ntro versy
will
th i s
will,, undoubtedly
undoubtedly,. continu
continuee in this
area.
In Kuhnian terms, a major
parad i gm shift has not yet occurred
interpretat
i ons
1n our int
erpreta tio
ns of childchild ren's graphic expressions.
ex pre ssions.
Within
8owers'
cowers' (1984) theory, the meaning
meaningss
of childr
children's
en's gra
graphic
phic expressions
expressi ons
continue to be negot i ated.
Research from multip l e per spectives
specti ves that is open to a free
flowing deb
debate
ate can be the impetus
impe tus
for a 1 iminal
i min a l state in
i n art educa tion. This is especially true when
researchers themselves acknowledge
the real ity -s
- shaping
haping imp l ic
i catio
ations
ns of
their
t he ir research in
i n its pres
presentation
entation
particular
selections
of
pa
rt icular
selectio
ns
and
interpretations
interpre tations..
It
is
my
contention
that
informed
in formed,, democrati c participation
par ticipat ion
and
responsibility
for
one's
choiceS occur when there ;s a mix
choices
of information from a variety of

perspectives
t hat a 11
ll ows one to
to
perspect i ves that
probe the merits
mer its of various
variou s li
ne s
l i nes
es
of action
action..
A liminal state do
does
no t provide clear
answer s , nor
c l ear cut answers
involvvee espec i a l ly expedient
does it invol
or efficient
efficie nt processes.
A 1 iimin
min a l
state
is
dependent
on
debate,,
debate
criticism, and supposition, all
al l of
which
wh ic h are absent
abse nt from much of
education
(Apple
(A pp le,,
1979,
Bowers,
1984 ) .
In
ge nera l
1984).
educat i on ,
education
ncy ,
priorit i es pl aced on exped ie
i ency
efficiency , and the co
connssensus
efficiency,
e nsus of
selected
sel ec te d experts
expe r ts has resulted in
in
simp lific
simplif
i cation,
at io n, predictability, an
andd
knowledge
severe distortions
d i sto rt io ns of the know
ledg e
base.
Murray l.
L. Bob (198
6 ) makes
mak es
(1986)
the impo rtant poi
nt that educators,
point
and in pa r t i cular administrators.
administrators ,
ttoo accept
need
t he
i dea
that
educational
educati
ona l
decisions
dec i sions
are
often
complex,
tiered. and time comp
lex.
multi - tiered,
consuming.
consumi
ng.
There are no ~as y or
final answers if education is to
t o be
responsi
ch anging, pl ura
respons ivvee to our changing,
ura-society_.
llistic
i stic society

A
"U.d.. .:L b 1 eA.u.d...ibl~
S.il~n..c~s
S
i l e-rl.ce-s .in..
i rl..
Art:.
Ea..'U.ca..t..ic>rl.
A rt.
Ed."U.ca..t.iC>r:t
Current developments
deve lo pments in art
su ggest that,
that , rather than
education suggest
enter in
i ngg or being in
i n a state of
l imina
l ity
there
is
i nstead
imi na li
ty,,
s i 1l ence on many key issues
Th
is
si
issues..
i h;s
is despite
despi te the fact that a major
shift is probably
probab l y in th
thee offing,
from a child
chil d and
an d studio - cente
centered
r ed
instructional focus to on e in which
instruction focuses on the discid i scipl inary cont
plinary
content
e nt of art in t he areas
a r eas
of art
ar t pr
production,
oduction, art hi
history.
sto r y . art
crit i cism,
and aesthetic
aesthetics,
s . ii..e.,
e.,
discipline - based
art
educat i on
(DBAE).
While one might find this
th is
development to be highly desirable.
desirable,
the manner in whi cchh it is occurr i ng
may be cause
c au se for
f or conce r n. Si ngular
perspectives
be i ng pres
presented
pe
rsp e ctives are
a re being
ented.,
pragmaticc concer
concernn with how a
and a pragmati
part
i cu l ar OBAE
particu
DBAE perspective can be
efficiently
effi
c ientl y and expediently imple mented
m
seems
ented se
ems to pr
predomi
ed ominnate
ate (Hamb len,
It has been suggested
s ugg este d
l en, 1987a).
th e re is a general l essening
that there
9
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of basic research i n art education
ed uca tion
and that this can be attributed to
the current focus
fo c us on the standardistandardi zat
zation
io n of content and procedures
and the emphasis put
put on fin
finding
ding
practical, expedient,
exped i ent , and singular
s in gular
solutions (Hamblen,
1987b).
Not
only
current,
but
also
future
options, could
cou l d be effected by this
trend toward hi
highly
ghly programmatic
and
prescr;
pt i ve
approaches
and
prescriptive
away from basic and applied re search.
Bowers ((1984)
1984 ) refers
r efers to key
issues that are not inc
included
l uded in
most school curri
curricula
cula as areas of
audible
a udible silence.
They are audible
in the sense that we know that they
are not being addressed, and I"e
I-,e
allow them to remain silent.
He
also
discusses
the
limi ted
limit
ed
cognitive
cognit i ve structure o f children
chi 'dren who
"social ized to a 'culture of
are "socialized
silence'
sil
ence' where existence will be
defined by external sources they
wi l l not under
will
un der st
stand
and or
or be able to
challenge" (p.S8). He
~le are not li
likkee
children who are fairly
f airly dependent
On
skills
on
the
information
and
sk ill s
presented to tthem.
hem.
If there is a
con spiracy of audible
conspiracy
audib l e silences in
art education,
edu cation, it ;s
is of
of ou
ourr own

making.
Bowers (1
mak ing.
( 19974;
74; 1984) has
stressed tthroughout
hroughout his wor
workk that
we both create and ar
aree created by
our social milieu.
Art educat oorrss,,
as a group, create
cre a te the field of art
education
educa t i on
and
are
1i
l imited
mited
or
empowered
em powered by thei r creat;
creati on.
on .
As
researchers and instru cto
c tors,
rs, vie
we are
in the position
positi on of creating elabo
e labo rated research approaches or of
limiting
1 im it i ng
the
options
opt ion s
for
both
bo
th
ou rse 1 ves and futu
future
re professi ona
ana 1 s.
I f our r esearch and scope of id
idea
eass
aree limited
ar
lim i ted to School
Schoo l Arts fare or
the glossy promotional materials of
is
the J. Paul Getty Trust,
Tr ust , then it ;s
of our doi
ng.
doing.
t4e create our own
im i na 1
l4e
1 imi
states
and,
in
eff
e ct,
cho se
effect,
whether or not to exercise con sciousness..
Liminality
sciousness
Li mi nal ity can apply
to an individua
i nd iv id ua ll''ss pers
personal
on al experi
e xp er i ences,,
ences
portionss
portion
of
d i sciplinary
investigation, or even the con
co n-sc iousn ess of an enti r e culture.
c ultur e .
am
suggesting
tthat
hat
a
critica l
toward
education
stance towa
r d art educat
i on ttheory,
he o ry ,
research,, and pract
practice
research
ic e could
c ould enhance
reality
constructing
the
rea
l ity
construct i ng
power of individuai art
a rt educators as
wel l as vi
vita
ta li
l ize
ze the entire
ent ir e fie l d.
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As presented
pr esented in
i n this paper, research refers to forma l and informal
in vest iga tions
usi
ng
qua
quant i tat iv e met
hodoll og i es.
investigations
using
Qua li tat
tatiive
ve and
ethodo
Research a ls o encompasses theoreti
uc ti ons and mo de 1 s that
theoret i ca 1 constr
constructi
appear in publ ished materials,
ma terials, are discus
se d at conferences,
co nferences. and are
discussed
presen ted ;n
ctiona l settings.
presented
in instru
i nstructiona

2

It i s beyond the scope
s co pe of this paper to discuss th
thee schi sm between
theory / research and practice and to distinguish between such
theory/research
su ch co ncepts
nc epts as
basic and applied
aoplied research.
res earch . Antipathy on the part of some c la
l assroom
ssroom
teachers
teac
he rs toward rese
reseaarch
rch genera
ge nerated
ted by unive
university
rs ity prof
professor
esso rss i s also
a l so a
factor
facto r that impacts
impac ts on the thesis
t hesis of tthhiiss pap er.

3

Opportuni t ie
i ess to participate in the construction of art
ar t ed
eduucation
cati on
rrea
ea 1 ity are a lso i nf l uenced by persona l and profess i onal
ona l ne
network;
twork; ng
affiliations,
a ffili at ion s . access to consultanc i es, pub
publication
l ication of research papers,
opportunities universities provide for orofessional devel
development
opment , etc .
(Hamb
(H amb l en,
en , 1986). In addition, it needs
nee ds to be noted that art education
is comprised of many areas of taken
take n-for-gra
-fo r-g r anted
nted knowl ed
edge
ge that
th at may be
specc if ic to part
spe
particular
icul ar universities
universit i es , gr
graduate
aduate pr
programs
ograms , and /o
/orr profe
profess sors
so rs (Hamblen, 1987c).
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ART,
FOOTBALL AND THE
POLITICS
POL I T I C S OF RECOGNITION
Pete He lzer
lze r and Helen
Hel en Liggett
Ligge tt
Artt History at Pacific Lutheran
Luth eran University,
Univ ersity,
Richard Brown, Professor of Ar

recently published
publi shed an article
a rticle sy npotically
onalism, a Tenacious
np otically titled "Regi
"Re g ionalism,
Tenac ious

Ii

Myth"
r~yt h" (Sign ature, 1986.
1986, 3(6) pp 5- 7). Most surprisin
surp risingg was
wa s tha
t ha t it appeared
in Signature, a low budget Northwest
Nort hwest arts newspaper out of Seat t le, \~ash;ng
\~ashin9 ton.
The appeal of Signature ;s
is its plebeian ac
a ccessibility:
cessibi l ity:
descriptive
de sc riptive

reviews,
rev
i ews,

Ij
i

I
I
I
••

I

I
I
I,

II
I

pragmatic

advice
adv ice on
on competitions,
compe t itio ns ,

personality

profiles,

an d an
and

unprete
ntious gal
l ery
gu id e. For example,
unpretentious
ga lle
r y guide.
exampl e , it is the perfect place to
t o find
ent iation
the latest word on the Snohomish County Craft Gui lldd.. In the
th e dlffer
differentiation
beb~een
bet\~een theory and pract
practice,
ice , Signature
SignatUre represented
represen ted t he voice of prac tice,
ti ce ,
Pro f essor Brown's
Brown ' s theory piece let down the sid
sidee.. Brow n, a
that is, until Professor
theorist,
the orist, acc
accused
used the world
wo r ld of art criticism of gamesmanship
gamesmansh ip and thereby
shifted his allegiance to the side of the practicing
practic in g artist.
art ist . The
Th e wor
world
ld of
the artist, however, also
a lso requires gamesmanship and since Brown insists on
carrying the ball it be
hooves us plebs to politely
is
behooves
poli t ely point
poiot out that he is
running the wrong way.
Football metaphors have become
ver y familia
familiarr to us sinc
very
sincee Ronald
Reagan took over as head coach.
They have been employed with gusto
to such complex matters as foreign
policy , national
policy,
nation a l economy, and the
Iran
Con tra affair.
If
I ran-- Contra
affa i r.
I f the Gipper
Gi pper
teaches us on e thing it is t he
adv isability
political in advisab
ili ty of taking
tak i ng
serious
er i ously
In the
seri ous matters sser
ously..
spirit
sp i r ; t of game
gamesmansh
smanship
ip
then ...'l'le
Ie
shameless ly present an uninhibited
shamelessly
flood of metaphors ...which
/hich attempts
attemp ts
nothing less than ttoo reshuffle the
t he
deck , close the can of worms,
deck,
wo rms, and
paint the horse
hor se a different color,
co l or,
al
a lll
in the int
inter
erest
est of saying
something
meaningful
about
the
someth ing
mean i ngful
po li
l i ti
call nature
tica
natu re of
of art
ar t criticism.
cri t icism.
Metaphors
M
etaphors are never
ne ver tidy so we
wi ll 14mit
li mit the discussion of decks,
worms,, and horses
worms
hors es and proceed to our
anal ysis
analys
is of art.
Our point of
departure.
depart
ure , of course, is the rather
serious essay by Richard Brown.
The accusat
a cc usat io
ionn Brown
Br own l eeve
ve le
l edd at
the conventions of art critic ism
ism
prompt e d by a heartfelt
seem s to be prompted
frustration
f rustra ti on with
the
artificial
turf,
t urf, that is, a politically
political ly expedi ent
manufactur e
of a
Northwest
Northwe st
e nt manufacture
identity achieved by lumpin g Mark
r~ark

Morr4 s
Kennethh
Tobey,
Mord
Graves,
Kennet
Gu y Anderson
Anders on as a
Callahan, and Guy
school :
Northwest school:
The ori
original
g inal
at
attempt
tempt
to
define a No
Northwest
rthwest regional
re g ional
style or tradition
trad ition apparently
app arently
developed from a sen se that
t his area, being out of the
needed
way of mainstream art, nee
ded
an identity to give it parity
par ity
w;
wi th
other
oth
er
parts of
the
country . Hence, promoters
country.
promot e rs of
the Northwest jumped on the
works
of
a
few
regional
artists whose work was supe
s upe r fic
fi cii all
al lyy related,
r e lated, and tried to
make a coh eren
ere ntt package of it.
i t.
Th e r e su 1 t was the con
concoc
The
coc t i on
mythos
myt
hos that tries to hold suc
suchh
disparate
d i sparate art ists as Newman,
Rothko, and Po 11 ock tog
to get
ethher
er
in that construct known as the
Schoo l,, the develop New York School
ment of a body of criticism
and history that relies
relie s on
imp r ec i se and arcane terminolimprecise
ogy to exp l ain this "school,"
"school, II
and a cont
continuing
inu ing attempt to
mak e aesthetic
make
aes theti c and ide ati
at ional
onal
connections among the artists
in volv
invo
lv ed.
It provides
provid es for
great intell ect
ectuual
al and cr iti
i ti 12

cal

gamesmanship.

( Brown,

book we find Goals of the Artist.
It says, first
first:: "To
"To Surviv e" (which
(whi ch
we interpret
interp ret as having a certain
economic
rat ive)
econom ic impe
imp erati
ve) and second, "To
Be Taken Seriously"
Se r iously" (an
( an a ll usi ve
perh aps to art crit
cr i t i c i sm
rreference
e fer ence perhaps
incid en ta l ly, increases
which, not incidentally,
one's chances of survival).
Under Conduct of Offici
a lss we
Official
are tol
toldd that critics
cri t ics are to take
leo Castelli serious
ser i ous l y, flirt witn
structural ism,
reth i nk
post - structuralism,
rethink.
art
histo r y and wr
ite in
i n prose
pro se style
sty l e
history
write
inacc ess ible to th e genera l
wholly inaccess
public.
lic . Terms such as "s imulacrum,"
i mu l acr um,"
pub
"iterability,"
"iterabi lity, " and "deconstruction"
"deconstructi on"
poss ibl e ,
are to be used whenever possible,
t ives to convey a
but only as ad jec
jectives
dept h wi
t hout the
great sense of depth
without
burden
burd e n of much content.
Under
Unde r Conduct of Artists we
learn that artists are
a re to act a l oof.
oof ,
def ia nt,
progres sive,
i nnovat ive,
defiant,
progressive,
innovative,
prophet ic . With one
enchanted , and prophetic.
i me.
ha
nd they are to reflect their
th e ir ttime.
hand
\~hile
the other they are t o
\"~hile with
shape a new consciousness
consc i ousness by Star
Trekking the
cognitive edge of
contemporary . thought ("to
( lito boldly
contemporary.
go . .. "). Between these two creative
hands the body is to squirm with
disconten
t. This squirming
discontent.
squirmin g takes
tak e s on
different lev
i fficult
l e vee ls
l s of d if
ficu l tyy as
herit var io
us
artists assume or in
i nherit
i ous
of economic priv il
i l ege.
positions of
Squirming
Squ irming on food stamps, ;s
is a
natural act: squirming on $10
5100,000
0, 000
a year is a harder trick
tr ick to turn.
Rob e rt Arneson is an example
Robert
examp le of
mas-an artist who has skillfully mas
ttered
ered the rules,
ru les, hazards
ha z ards and contra
cont r a dictions of the game
game..
This past
pa st
year the exhibition "Robert Arneson:
A Retrospective" has shown at the
Hirshhorn
Museum
and
Sculpture
Scu lpture
Garde n in 'Wash
Garden
Wash ington,
in gt on, D.C..
D.C. , The
Th e
Portland Art
Ar t i"useum
t"useum of The Or eg
egon
on
Art
I ns t iHute.
tute,
and The Oak 1and
Museum. Articles
Artic l es on Arneson and his
work have
appeared
innumer
innumerous
ous
publications
including
Art
in
America (Kuspit, May 1985), American
Craft
(Ku spit,
(Kus
pit,
Oct/Nov
1986),
ceramic Monthly (Singh,
(Si ngh, t·1arc
~1archh 1987)
1987 ) ,

p.. 5)
p

Here Brown shows promi se.
The
paragraph
the
game
as
one
paragra ph identifies
i de ntifies
involv
language.
Notions
of
i nvolv i ng
l ang uage.
pac kag i ng and lack
l ac k of
promoters, packagi
ve
par i ty i mply a thick and acti
active
political
But this is as
po litical process.
pr ocess.
far as Brown takes it.
Not only
investi does he fail to call for an investigation, or at least
l east a meeting of the
r ul1es commi
committee
ru
ttee,, he actually
actua 11 y prods
pr ods
us to forget the Whole
whole thing.
As
vi ab le alternative
alternati ve
Brown sees it, a viable
to this
th is intellect
in te l lectual
ual and critical
cr iti cal
gamesmanship is that artists be
cons id ered on the basis of their
th e ir
considered
"indi vii du
duaa l merit."
merit." He quotes Greg
"indiv
Kucera
s uppo rt of a romantic
Kuce ra i n support
formulation of individualism
individualism:: "The
artist s will speak from their
the i r
best artists
sou l s .
soul
and they wi 11 be heard
regard l ess of the prevailing style."
(Brown , 1'.7)
p .7)
{Brown
Th i s ;i s I\~here
Br own runs over
.. here
block ers and fumbles
f umb les the
his own blockers
ba ll to the opposition.
oppositi on.
If region
reg i on a l ism ;s
is a "tenacious myth,"
myt h," notions
no t ions
of autonomou
au tonomouss artistic
arti stic genius
geni us are
of
even more tenacious. In the face of
Brown's ba
baffli
ng political
ff l ing
polit i cal optimism
(thee assumption of equity
(th
equ i ty in the art
ar t
wor l d)
d ) it would
wo uld serve us well
we ll to
i me out" and ta l k things
ca ll "t
"time
over.
Br own's parting words as he left
Brown's
l eft
the playing
play in g field were, "forget the
critics. Look at the works"
works" (p.7).
( p.7).
Granted,
Granted , such
s uch
advice has
great
sentimental appeal.
However, it
i t ;s
is
r ooted i n some troubling notions of
rooted
how the
t he game is played. Before our
team loses
lose s its concentration
concentr ati on we
should peruse the rule book:
Under Regional
Re gional ism,
ism , here on page
seven , it says, for
f or instance,
i ns tance, that
Snohomish County
Cou nty has an evocative
power of . 003, whereas Seattle rates
Oregon , . 04 and Soho,
. 05; Port l and, Oregon,
New York, 9.6.
9 .6. (Forgetting a critic
thing , getting someone to
is one thing,
look at one's work is another
anoth er matter
a l together.)
toge t her . )
Heree on page four of our rul
rulee
Her
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tide of
of convention.
co nven tion.
The pr
preceding
eced in g para
paragraph
graph illu s trates a curious confrontation;
con f ro ntatio n; that
point where the bawd
bawdss of theory
attempt to explicate
exp lic a t e works of art to
an uninit
i ated public.
i s case
ca se
uni nitiated
pubiic. In th is
(which is a report of an actual
experience)
e xperience) we see several taken for - granted id
ideas
eas emp l oyed i n an
effort to make the
t he art
a r t work seem
both
le
l egitimate
gitimate
and
important.
Ideas which are most often employed
are those
th os e which provide cri
criteria
teria for
defining "g ood
Critics may
ood"" art.
demand in
no vat ion (new, progress
i ve,
innovation
progressive,
excitement
experimental forms), exci
tement (a rt
which
whi
ch is bold, daring,
daring , sho
sh ocking,
ckin g ,
risky),
ri
sky) , and
a nd prooh
proohecy
ec y (art
( art which
signa l s us from the "cutting
" cu tting eedge"
dg e"
modernn thought
thought)) . Although we can
of moder
all
notab
a ll think of not
ab l e exceptions,
exceptions , art
wnlcn exemp lifi
which
l if i es a rrespect
espect for
tradition
tradi tion or a re
reverence
'l <.? rence for craft
is generaliy
gen erally not taken serious iy
l y..
In the exampl
examplee of the docent, the
a r t teacher and tthe
he hi
gh school
sch oo l
art
high
students , the idea
to
ide a also came in
i nto
peoplee
play that art is produced by peopl
of "gen iu
i uss,"
, " o r at l east special
vviision,
s ion, and the general publ
public
ic l acks
the
int
in tee ll
llectual,
ectual,
emot i onal
ona l
or
perhaps, culture sophisticatio n to
understand
and
appreciate
its
expression.
In
the ha
nds of a skill
ed
hands
skilled
wordsmi
th
we
wi tness
rremarkable
emar kab 1e
wordsmith
witness
transformations in the meaning and
s i gnificance
significance
of
form.
Donald
Kuspit
Ku sp it for instance
instance,: writing
writi ng for
American
Craft
(Oct/Nov
1986),
1986 ),
transforms Arneson
Arneson's
' s sense of self,
th e eyes of our high school
which in the
group
i ouss
tour gr
oup appears as a bodac iou
narcissism,
narciss
ism, into
in t o a tormented misun der stood artistic genius comparable
derstood
The visua
vi suall
to Leonardo da Vinci!
Vinc;!
kicking
tee
from
Kuspit
k i cking
fro
m which
Kusp i t
launches
this
lau
nches
ppiece
i ece
of
verba l
wizardry is a whimsical
ceramic
pl ate depicting Arneson
plate
Arneson's
1s own portly
nude body as Leonardo's idea 1l man.
published
In a 1985 article publ
ish ed in Art
in
in
Ameri ca,
America,
Kuspi t
Kuspit
transforms
Arneson's ra
the r blunt enumeration
rather

and The Los
Lo s Ang
Angelec:::
e l es Ti
Times
mes (Wilson,
January
J an ua ry 1987).
Hi s work
''1ork is repre sente
sentedd ;n
in collections the wor
world
ld

over,
ov e r, an
andd he has enjoyed the support
of The
Arts.

Na
National
ti on al

Endowment for

the

Perhaps the clearest way to give
th e reader a sens
s ensee of the game ;iss
ssimp
i mp l y to describe "Na ive
iv e viewers"
vi ewers"

(in this case a group of high school
schoo l

II
I
II
I,
I

I

I

I

!,II
I

students)
s tudents ) confronted with the works
of Arneson, while two enthusiastic
enthus ias tic
cheer leaders
l eaders (a docent
doc e nt at the
Portland
Por tland Ar
Artt r'r'luseum
1useum and an animated
high school art teacher)
t eacher) attempted

to convey the artistic import of the
wo
works
rks
under
consideration.
The
st
students
ude nts first vi
viewed
ewed Assassination
of a Famous Nut Artist. This work,

a ceramic bust of Arneson, depicts a
balanced
gun, balanc
ed over the head, blast
blast-in
ingg a lar
large
ge hole in the skull
s kull .
Orange bra i ns spume over the for
foree-head wh
\'Ih i 1e green matter hangs from
the nostrils.
An arrow and knif
knifee
nostril s.
protrude from the neck.
As the
stud ents ga ze
z e at this co l orful wor
workk
theyy 1 i st
sten
chee
rl eaders
the
en
to the ch
eerl
e aders
Ben ez ra,
Assoc i ate
quote
Neal
Benezra,
Associ
Curator
Cura to r of Twentieth
Twen t i eth Century
Ce ntury Pa
Pain
i nting and Sculpture
Scul pture at the Art
Institute
of
Chica
go,
praising
Chicago,
Arneson
as
"the
most
powerful
figurat ive sculptor
scu l ptor of the post
Hor
l d \,~ar
iod. "
Horld
\~ar Two per
period."
The students glance around the
room. Whi
\~h;le
l e they muse over a la
large
rge
draw; ng of
of Arneson wi th the index
drawi
finger of each ha
hand
nd thrust up his
nostrils their teacher
tea cher trumpet
trumpetss the
virtues of "dari
"d aring
n9 to be different."
d; ff e rent. "
As they viel'"
vi el-; the six or seven pieces
portr
aying
por
tray;
ng excrement
excremen t,, for examp l e ,
John
with Art
Art,, a colorfully glazed
Jo
hn 'tilth
toilet fill
fi ll ed with ceramic feces on
lo
an from the Seattle
Seat t le Art Museum
loan
Museum,, or
Portrait
Por trait of the Artist as a Cl ever
Old Dog which consists
cons ists of Arneson's
head on a dog's
dog ' s body, a supper dish,
and four colorful mounds of feces,
they 1 isten
is tened
ed to the docent explain
how the
insensitive pub li
lic,
c, the
uncultured public, doesn't under stand Arneson's swim against the
14
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the horro
horrors
nuclear
of tne
rs of nuc
l ear war into a
"powerfuull " and "important ... surreasurrea~
"powerf
li stic obliterati
on of the boundary
listic
obliteration
t he suffering
suf fering subject and
between the
vic tim i zing world" (p .39 ) .
the victimi
At this point it may seem that
Richard
appr oa ch is the most
Ri
chard Brown's approach
tha t is, we should forget
sensib le:
l e : that
work.
the critics and look. at the worle
But this is impossible.
First of
al
a 11l the 1l anguage concepts employed
emp 1oyed
legitimi zation of art
i n the legitimization
in
ty ,
concepts such as gen i us, creativ i ty.
ind ividualiism,
sm,
and
individual
progress are
pervasively taken for granted not
only by high school students but by
ists
wel l.
art is
ts and art critics as we'
re nched in American
They are so ent
entrenched
i nto
d i scourse that to call
discourse
ca l ' them into
blaspheme not only
question is to blasj:!heme
criticism,
the foundations of art crit
ic ism,
American
but The A
med can Way
\~ay as well:
The
baby
bab y wi th the bath Iwater,
.... ater,
the
Const i tution with the
t he cornflakes,
cornf l akes ,
art as I"le
wel11l as footba 11.
ll .
These
'whi
f'lh ; ch
become
1anguage concepts,
questionab
only
ques t i on ab 1l e to us on
1 y through
rnati ve ordering
exp osure to al
a l te
ternative
systems, as say, through dedicated
cross~cultural
study
c ro ss - c ult ural
or serious
historic
a l ana
lys is ,
support not
historical
analysis,
on
ly a hhierarchy
i erarchy of art experts
only
experts,, but
an entire educat iion
onal
ente
rprr is
al enterp
isee as
we ll .
We cannot, as the saying
goes, step out of one language
without stepping into
i nto another.
The re a lliization
zation that there is
tension, con
tradiction
contra
diction,, and inequity
in the language of the art wor l d is
;s
not enough to inspire mean
ingful
meaningful
change. Even a wr;
ter as thoughtfu
writer
thoughtfull
and well
we l l meaning as Elliot
El liot Eisner, a
Stanford Professor and favori
te son
favorite
of art education, llends
ends enthusiastic
ssuppo
upport
to
a
cul
tura l
cliche.
rt
cultura
Speak in
aft
ingg at the 1986 American Cr
Craft
Council's
Nat i onal
Conference,
Eisner
aEis ner said that the first
fi rst oblig
obligation
t i on of a craftsperson is
i s "to get
out of comfortable
comfort ab le ruts ... to create
work the pub
lic does not like."
public
li ke."
(Mal
ar ch er, 1986).
Ei
sner doesn't
(Malarcher,
Eisner
elabo
rate on the iimplic
mp lic ations
elaborate
at ions of
th i s statement for pub
publliicc art

educati on, nor does he demonstrate
any understanding
understan ding of tthe
he preooste
preposte-rous interf
interfaace
ce created
cr eat ed \I"lh
. . hen
e n high
hi gh
co nfront a nos
no see-school students confront
pickin~
pic kin g Arneson whil e under the
education charge of a system he
himself
champions .
himse
l f champions.
Perhaps it ;s
is time that artists
and art educators accept that the
llaanguage
For
nguage game is i nescapable.
better or worse. artists are a l ways
wi t hin meaning systems
s ystems that
tha t
located wit
iinvo
nvo lve
l ve 1language
anguage practices
practi ces..
Th ese
These
provide categorical
categori c a 1 distinctions,
d i sti nct ions,
explanations, and justifications of
art as well as cultural
cult ura l and historihistori ca 1 as soc;
soc i at;
on.
These in
i nesca
pab 1 y
at ion.
es capab
lo
cate our ide
identity
ntity as artists.
l ocate
requi ring
Short of
requlr1ng
Ph . D.'s
in
ura 1l
anthropo l ogy,
however,
cul ttura
anthropology,
howe
ver,
subtl e ways to
there may be a few subtle
rethink
reth
ink our circumstances .
Rather
than thinking
think in g of artist
artistic
ic geni
genius
us as
oj t
a natura l phenomena it
may be more
helpful to note that
t hat the id eenntity
tity ooff
objects
obj
ects as art flows
fl ows from
f rom specia
spec i a 1l
mean
i ng systems which
wh i ch have rul
ru 1es ,
meaning
lu a ti
tive
no tions , and most
most li mpor
eva lua
ve notions,
mpor-tantly , perhaps, pri
vil eged speakspea k ~
privileged
ers.
The power of
of pri
privileg
vileged
ed speakers
to shape content
co ntent ;inn the arts op erer ates at the theoret
i cal l eve l as aart
rt
theoretical
criticism
critici sm assumes the posture of
evaluative criteria
and at
the
economic
econ omi c level as funds are allocated from such agencies as the Nation
Nation-Endov.oment ffor
or the Arts.
The
ihe
a 1 Endowment
process prov
i des forums for ~art
icu
provides
~artic
u
lar kinds
ki nds of art while eexc
xc lu
l uding
ding
others.
What takes to the ppla
1 ayi
ng
ying
field is
;s art enumerates the horrors
of modern life.
It
It includes
i ncludes art
that seeks to re --eenchant
nchant the world
wor l d
with bundled sticks and feathers,
and art th
that
at ven
ventures
tures beyond the
boundaries of inte
int e lllligib
igib ili ty. What
gets exclud
e xc luded
ed in critical
cr i tica l discourse
is art which mindfully
mindfu ll y seeks
seek.s to
affirm something
iinn life
1 ife worth
embracing
embraci ng..
Artists of the Northwest are not
iimpervious
mpervi ous to the seduct
i ve pu
11 of
seductive
pull
intellectual fashion. There are
15
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acvi aus
i ncenti ves
ab"i
economi c
for
paying atten t ion ssimply
beca use our
oaying
i mply because
public officials
offi cials get nervous when
t hey look at the rule book
they
book..
To
ensure that they don't
don ' t inadvertently
inadvertent ly
s pend public funds on art the public
spend
might like
lik e they call in experts
expe r ts from
the outside.
outside .
It makes pragmatic
sense for artists to stay in shape,
to st
study
udy the latest plays, and to
1eap from the bench, hands wavi
way; ng,
n9,
in hope the visiting coach wi l l send
them into the game: "You! Number

Six from Myrtle Point
Poin t!! Yes
Yes,, you,
wit h the bundled sticks and electric
with
features! Go in for Arneson
Arn eson!"
!"
Some of us, however, may ponder
deconstruction
but
sti
ll
manage
s t ill
l etters
lett
ers to our parents. We are the
ones who
shall
remain
devoted
sha ll
rema i n
readers of Signature and continue to
t ak
a kee the Snohom
Snohomish
i sh County
Coun t y Craft
Guild seriously in spite of it
itss
i nability to make anyone in SoHo
throw the cigar out of her mouth.

R.e
R e f
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Abst~act

E~p~essi~~is~

a~d

Art.
Ed.1J.catie>n.:
A
rt.
Ed."U-cati~n.=
F~r~alis~
F~~~alis~
an.d. Self-E~pressi~~
Self-E~pressi~n.
C"U-rric~l~
C1J.rric1J.l~

as

Id.e~logy

Kerry Freedman
In the 1940's and 1950's, forma li sm and self -e
-expr
xpression
ession theories about
abstract expressionism were incorporated into art education.
However,
However , as
these products of the art community became a part of cu rricu
rdculum,
lum, the socia l
and po li
l itic
tical
a l foundations of the art and the theories were ignored. A school
schoo l
art style .was
.,.as emphasized that contai
contained
ned only selected e l ements of Greenberg's
f orma l ist analysis of abstract
abstra ct expressionism
expressionism.. Curriculum also
al so contained a
reduction of Rosenberg's
Rosenberg 's theory of expressive process to some pseudo -ex
- expres
pres sive technical characteristics. While the argument ;s
is not made that there
was a studied and analytica
analyticall reinterpretation of these crlt;cs'
critics' theories in
school, the theories represented and became part of a genera l cl iim
mate
ate of
opinion, which helped to shape people's (including teachers') understanding
of mode
modern
rn art. The
Th e transformation
tran sformat ion of abstract . expressionism in art education
was not arbitrary.
It supported and legitimated post - i-Jorld
Horld I·Jar
\·Jar II in st itu
i tu-tiona l priorities
pr i orities of socialization
socia li zation and professional training.
The theories which frame curricu lum often approach issues of education from "lith;n
\.,.ithin .
For examp l e ,
art i stic development is viewed in
terms of physica l and psychological
traits of child
children
ren or strategies of
teachin g which
are
believed
believ
ed
to
promote
ch i 1 dren' s
growth..
growth
A
different form of analys
analysis
i s is to
examine
exami
ne how inter na l definitions of
schoo l art are influenced by exteri or,
or , social rrelations.
ela tions.
An analysis
which focuses upon exterior influen ces include s not only a discernment
of causes but a reconstructi on of a
climate of opinion in order to
und erstand what was po
understand
posssib
s ible
le for
curriculum.
The
exterior
relations
that
shape curriculum inc
include
l ude the priori
priori-ties of public schooling and the
dynamics of
tthe
he
art
community.
Schooling is shaped by institutional
purposes such as the upbringing,
socialization and labor training of
children. Art involves a different
set of SOel
soci a 1 arrangements
arrangements..
By
distinguishing between the dynamics
of the art community and those of
schoo 1 i ng, we may better understand
und erstand
the ways in which school
schoo l art has

been shaped by institutional imperatives.
tives .
This paper concerns the cultura l
call
and
po li
l itt i ca
dynamics
of
the
abstract expressionist art community
and the conceptions of the art i stic
movement represented in education.
Although a ll of the comp
complex
l ex procespr oc esses which have shaped art education
during t his period cannot be dealt
with in a single paper, it will be
argued
that
t hat
the
formal i st
and
express lv
iv e concerns that developed
around
abstract
expressi ani
oni sm
infl
influenced,
uenced, but were tran
transformed
sformed in
school. Th e vital social values and
intellectual interests which sustain
the art
community were
larg
largely
e ly
ignor ed in curriculum. What became
po ssi bl
possi
b1 e for curri cu
cull um was deterdeter mined by the social purposes and
arrangements of schooling.
ThE>
Establishrn~n.t
Esta.1:::>lishrn~r:lt

o
e>f
f

A
Ab
bssttrra
a.c
ct

E~pr~ss.i..~r:Lisrn
E~pr~ss.i..C>r:Lisrn

Abstract
expressionism
is
considered America's first avant garde art movement and the first
international style to have origin
origin-ated in the United States.
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European understanding
understand i ng of sci
sc i ence,
the
arts
and
1 i terature.
The
Europeans brought with
wi th them ideas
associated with the moral and social
commitments of socialism and commun ism
ism..
Many
r.lany of
or those who
initiated
abstract expressionism were employed
by the Federal Art Project.
The
project gave artists an opportunity
to work; but there were cultura l
agendas as
we 11 .
It
supported
sociall realism as a representation
socia
of national culture. The sty l e was
though t
thought
particularly
appropriate
because it was considered democratic
and easily understood and appreciat ed by the general pub 1;
1 i c.
Some Federa l Art Project artists
attended Hans Hofmann's inf
influent
l uent i al
Eighth Street school.
school .
Hofmann
Hofmann,, a
perspect i ve
German refugee, has a perspective
that was both a conceptua l and
perceptual
contrast
to
European
cubism and a vital urban alternative
a l ternative
to rural social real
realism
ism . He emp hasized Matisse's imag
imagery
e ry and color at
a time when most of the art community was
iinfluenced
nfl uenced
by
Pi casso's
analytic
abstraction.
Hofm
~ ofmann
ann
explored the idea that art could
emerge completely from ...lithir an
artist .
artist.
By the
middle
1940's
t hese
various groups came together for
social
interaction
and
debate.
Artists who had been meeting at the
Waldorf Cafeteria merged with the
American Abstract Artists to form
the Eighth Street Painte
Painter's
r 's Club. A
vital aspect of this coalition was
that it was not only
on l y artists within
their own coterie; the Club promoted
a joining of academics and intel l ec tuals
with
the
art
community.
Lectures and discussions were held
concerning political and philosophi
philosophi-cal
issues
involving
painters,
writers,
composers
and
peoplee
peopl
associated
associ
ated with
wi th 1literary
i terary m
magazines,
agazi nes,
museums, and universities.
These interactions enabled New
York pa inters
in te rs to become acqua i nted
with European surrealism. There was

However ,
However,
the
movement
':Ias
not
concerned merely with a set of
stylist i c techniques or individual
acts of self - expression; the procesproces ses and pro
products
ducts of abstract expresexpres sionism represented a community of
discourse
concerned
wi
\'Ji th
sad
soci a 1
a l ienation
i enation and political reform.
Abstract expressionism emerged
at a time of radical
cultural
change
change.. DUrl
Ouri ng the 1ate 1930'
1930 ' sand
1940's, a desire for a culture
independent from European tradition
emerged
I"li
wi th i n
i nte 11 ectua 1 and
artistic circles
c4rc1es .
A nationalism
developed I-Ihich
\-Ihich focused upon cultu ra l leadership and was confirmed by
Am e rican
ican enterenter a growing faith in Amer
prlse. These cross -c
- currents
urrents provided a source of debate and inspirainsplra tio
tionn in the art community.

Sc:>
Sc:>c::...i.a..l
c= . i a l
Fc>1.....l..rl.Cia..t..:i....c:>:n..,s
FC:>1...l.rl.Cia.t .:i... c:>:n..s c:>£
t
t h
h e
e
A
A.:r-t
:rt
CC>ITUT\-u.:n..:i.. t y
CC:>ITUTl"U.rl..:i..t.y
A number of conditions made the
focus upon national culture possible
including changes in the inte
interna
rna-tional political and economic scene
scene..
influentiall
The development of an influentia
art community
in
New York was
enhanced by its physical distance
d is tance
from the war .
The destruction of
\.Jorld
\.Jor
l d l,·Jar
I·Jar II made it difficult for
f or
the continued development of EuroEuro pean
artistic
traditions,
t raditions,
while
\'Jhi1e
American cultural activity and study
were sustained .
However,
the
American
art
communi ty had strong European roots
through tl'IO
blo groups of artists and
intellectuals
intel
lectuals .
One of the groups
was made up of fi rst and second
generation
immigrants who sought
assimilation and social
mobility
through
cultural
(academic
and
artistic)
knowledge..
knowledge
A
second
influential group was the refugees.
re f ugees .
Many of Europe 's
' s greatest artists
and intellectuals
inte llectuals came to the United
States to escape the war. Although
some of the refugees 1 ater returned
to Europe, they ;i nfl uenced Ameri
Amer; can
cultural discour
discourse
se through their
18

than symbolic, and is
i s generated
through crises of urb
urban
an techno
technologil ogical life
l ife..
The re is a sense of
alienation
alienat
io n of
human beings
in
general and a marginality of artists
in part
particular.
i cular.
The view of science al so in cludes a belief in progress based on
psycho l ogy.
psychology.
It is assumed that a
science of the human mind will
wi ll solve
social
problems.
When
abstract
expressionism emerged, Freudian and
Jungian ideas framed many exploratory rresponses
espons es to modern existence.
Artists rejected mechanistic
mechan i stic views
of man and society and glorified
both the idiosyncratic exper
experience
i ence
and human union through a common
mythical unconscious.
A third current in
In the art
community .I-/as
./as an American socialist
vision which became prominent in the
1930's . During the Depression, many
artists and int
intellectuals
el l ectuals identified
with socialist reforms and Marxist
theory.
In the 1930's. a debate conc
concern
ern-iinngg Marxism and modernism received a
forum in the literary journals where
abstract expressionism
express ion; sm was first
fi rst
discussed. There was a problematic
quality of the alliance between
Ma rx ism and modernism.
modernism .
Some who
supported Mar
Marxi
xi sm sought to combat
alienation with the pastoral values
and worker controlled
contro 11 ed 1labor
abor repre sented in Regionalism
Regional i sm which contrasted with abstract art \..,hich
\~hich could
not be understood by common peopl
peapl e.
But Marxism also
al so rep~esented an
international social consciousness
which challenged the wartime situation in Europe and the isolationism
in mainstream intellectua l 1 ife. By
the 1940's an urban disillusionment
with Regionalism developed.
developed .
Although the work of artists such as
Thomas Hart Benton and Grant Wood
was supported by urban museums, it
provided
a
sanctified view
of
American country l ife which New York
artists rejected as isolationist.
New York artists sought an urban art
which would be more compatible
compat ible with

also
al so a growing familiarity
fami 1 iarity with the
symbolic abstraction of artists such
Klee,, Miro and particularly
· as Klee
Kandi nsky through reproduct ions and
exhibited
exh ibited examples
examp l es of their
thei r work.
The artists adopted the surrealist
practice of automatism as an expression of the unconscious.
s;on
However,
unli ke the surrealists,
surreal i sts, the American
painters used the graphic representation of chance and unconscious
gesture to explore the possibilities
of imagery
imagery..
Sc>cia..l
Vis..ic>Tl.s c>::E t h e
Vislc>Tl.s
Art
CC>rnrrl"U.rl..ity
CC>nuTI"U.r:l.ity
From these social relations and
artistic experimentation emerged the
ideas and images which developed
into abstract expressionism.
At
least three social and political
currents coalesced to give direction
to the art movement,
One was a
be 1 i ef ;inn Ameri
Amed can democracy as the
guardian of individual rights and
belief particularly
autonomy,
a
cherished by
the
refugees
and
immigrants who had come from count ries where these values were denied.
Hofmann and others believed that
artists represented the independence
and creative freedom which democracy
promised and which had been sought
in their exile
ex il e from Europe
Europ e (e.g .
Seitz, 1983).

A second current was a concern
with modernism and the re
relation
l ation of
science to society. Modernism is an
intellectual, as well as artistic,
movement . In contrast to ninet eenth
movement.
century certitude, modernism involves a consciousness in which
conventions
and
tr aditions
ad itions
are
thought tenuous and existence is
considered ambiguous and paradoxi
paradoxi-cal.
Modern art focuses upon a
self-reflexiveness
which
draws
attention to the medium and process
of production.
production . Aesthetic forms have
a technical immediacy which contrast
with previous pastoral, contemplative and romantic notions of knowl e"dge and culture.
le"dge
cu1ture. Art is tho ug ht
cognitive and perceptual, rather
19
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international communism
commu nism (C
(Cox
ox,, 1982) .
There
Th ere were
\\ler e tensions
te!1sions as art
ar t ists
wi
these
soci a 1
commi tments
\\1; th
soc;
comm;
i n the
t heir
which
engaged in
i r work 'tlh
i ch may be
illustrated
i ll ust r ated by two examples. First,
their
the ir
support
for
int
international
ernat ional
communism
communi
sm became coupled
coupl ed with
wi th a
fierce patriotism by th
thee end of
World War
War II. There was a belief
wau l d 1, ead
that the Un; ted States waul
ne xt
the
next
cultural
revolution.
r eplace
Second, psychology was to rep
lace
older forms of manipulation
manipu l ation but
possib l y provided a more compell ing
formm of social
soci a l control by focusing
for
upon inner thoughts and beliefs.
For a time , New York artists
sought
theoretical
so ught to
t o retai n a
perspective
of
Marxism
without
perspecti ve
wi
thout
allow
i ng authoritative
authoritat i ve constraints
con st raints
allowing
he
of the doctrine to determine tthe
However,
form of their work. Howeve
r , by the
5,
Sovie t
ear ly
1940 11 s,
Soviet
aggre ssion
(particu l arly
(particularly
the
inva sion
of
Fin
l and iinn 1939) resulted
Fi nland
r esu l ted in a
rejection
arx i sm
Also influ
en reject io n of
of ~1~larx
sm..
i nfluen
tia l were the dynam iiccss of the cold
natiional
onal fear of
war.
A growing nat
communi sm placed indivi
indiv iduals
communism
duals and
institutions
ins titutions with communist
communi st s ymym pathies at risk.
risk .
Part of the American cold war
soc ial
i a l climate
c l i mate was a pressure
pr ess ure on
artists
art i sts and inte
in te ll ectua l s to disen tthe
he pol itical
gage from
arena.
- communi st campaigns
he
Anti -communi
campai gn s ended tthe
financ ial support of many New York
artists
art ists and federa l ly funded
fu nd ed art
pr oj e cts until
projects
untii the 1960's (Guilbaut,
(Gui l baut,
1983).
eviously
Pr evi
ously radical
radi ca l artists
ar tists
and in te ll
ectuals
l lectu
a ls began
bega n to support
supp ort
more ma
mainstream
American
va l ues
i nst ream
Ameri
can
values
(Barrett, 1982; Guilbaut, 1983
1983).
).
There was a political shift that
appear ed to be toward an apol itical
appeared
sta
stand.
nd .
Part
Pa rt of the shif
shiftt was a
g lloorrification
i f i cation of the
in di
d ividual
vidual
which
deemph as ized
i zed
the
social
qualities
quali t i e s of life
li fe and art.
The popul ar
a r press publi cize d the
work of abstract expressionism as a
ic rrepresentation
epresent ation of these
symbol ;c
va 1 ues.
l e, Henry
He nry Luce,
values.
For examp
example,
editor
Life , Time and Fortune,
ed itor of life,

soug ht to represent Unit
ed States
sought
Uni ted
corporate
corpora te industry
in dustr y as a superior
mo de l of production
producti on and economy.
model
Origina ll y he had supported
s upported region Originally
a. lism
nat i onal
al
ism
as
a
national
culture.
However, as it grew evident that
t hat
regionalism
represented
progress
through
thro ugh worker contro l and the style
styl e
became associated with mass
mas s culture
culture,,
nd i vi dua 1 i ty through
Luce stressed i ndi
a bst r ac t
expression
i sm I\\lhich
.. hich
abstract
express
ionism
he
eve d
be 1lii eved
;illustrated
11 us tra ted
independent
thought (Doss, 1987).
examp l e ,
1987) . For example
a 1948 issue of lLife
i fe repre se nted the
non - obj ect;
work
of
Jackson
non-obj
ecti ve
Pollack as an imagery witho
with out
ut social
conflict
c onfli ct wnlcn
whi ch would
wou l d be free of
pol
itical manipulation (Do
political
(Dossss , 1987).
However
Howe ver , rather than autonomy, Luc
Lucee
cu l tural and
a nd
promoted a fform
orm of cultural
l itica
con sens us 'tJhile
'tlni l e maintainpo lit
ica l consensus
ing
an
illusion
of
neutrality
l ie d reporting
report ing of the
through aann i mp lied
f acts .
facts.
To this point , I have presented
a brief historica
hi storica l sketch
s ketch of
o f tthe
he
social and po l it
itical
in
i cal cc1l imate
imat e
expressionism
which
abstract
express
i onism
emerged.
Al thoug h what has
Althoug
been
t his and the following
presented in this
section must
ed and
mus t be 1 imit
imited
an d may be
familiar, it ;i s an impo
rtant back i mportant
ground for final section
sect i on in
i n which
wh i ch
the
tra
transformation
nsformat i on
of
abstract
abst
ract
expressi
expressionism
onism in curriculum
curriculum ...will
lill be
discus s ed.
discussed.

SC)cia.l
sC)ciaJ..
CC>rl.sciC)'\..l.sn.~s:s
Cc>~.sci.c)l..l.Sr1~s:s

Ar
A
rt

a.nd.
a.=d

c
cr-it..i.cisrn
r-iticisrn

One way
to
understand
tthe
he
development of abstract expression
exp r essi on ism, and
its representation
represen tation
in
curr
curriculum,
iculum,
is
to consid
cons ider
er
t he
the
analyses of two critics which became
essent ial parts of the movement.
essential
Cl ement Greenberg and Harold Rosen berg supported abstract
abs tract expression pe r sp ecti ves, but
ism from d if ferent perspectives,
helped
illuminate
both
he
lped
to
illum inate
the
artist ic style and the
th e int e llectual
artistic
climate
cl imate of the
t he time. Their perspec ives ooff mod
modee rn art have continued
cont inu e d
ttives
to influence
influ en c e contemporary taste
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(e.g
( e.g.. Ku sp it, 1979; Tillim,
Ti l1i m, 1987).
1987 ) .
Gr
Ro senberg
enbel'g took
Greeenberg
enberg and Ros
part in the intellec
intellectu
t uaa l deb
debate
ate
about
abou t
l'1a rxi
rxism
sm
and
modern i sm.
moderni
Gre enberg
Green
berg was a literary reviewer
and editor of the Partisan Review,
Review ,
a l which
\oJhich began
an in fl
f1 uent i al journ
journal
Communi st
in association
a ss ociation with the Communist
Par t y, but l ater became an indepen
i ndep en-dent l eft
ef tist
ist forum concern
con cer ned
ed with
modernism
mod
e rnism in art.
I n the 1940 ' s,
In
bef or e art
before
ar t mag
magaz
az i nes I'e
re ported on
abstract
abs trac t
expressionism,
express
i on ism,
Greenberg
ch
ampioned
thee style i n the Partisan
champion
ed th
Review and the Nat io n. His argument
for the style developed from
f rom what he
co nceptualized
conceptualized
f rom
from
Hofman
Hofmann's
n 's
l ectures on Eighth Street as a
hi stOrl cal determi
histodcal
determ inism
n; sm of art.
The
de termi nism
determin
ism was not unrelated
unrela ted to th
thee
historical
ma te rialism
ri a lism
of
his
Marxi
Ma rx i st pe rs
rspective.
pec t iv e.
For Ros e nberg, Marxi sm was a
pers pect ive
hic h to investi iv e from loJ\~hich
gat e
individual
existence
and
gate
ex is tence
relationship
c ul tura
cultu
ra l lif e.
The rela
tionsh ip of
the individual ttoo soc iety was an
Rosenberg
upo n
i ssue that Ros
enbe rg focused upon
throu gh hi slife
through
s l ife and a cause
c ause of the
ri ft with Commun ist Party loy
lo yaa li sts
as he gave greater emphas
emphasis
i s to tthe
he
notio
no t ionnss of idio
idiosyn
s ynccrasy
rasy and creati
creat i vity ind
i rniependent
ependent of social
soci a l
con-con
straints (Co x,. 1982)
1982 ) .
conditionss
of the
war,
The condition
Stali
Stal i nist
ni st pograms and the grow
growing
in g
nationalism in the
t he United States
moved
m
oved Greenberg and Ros enberg toward
rree lin
li nquishing
quishing their Marxist sympathi
1940'
0' s.
5.
Greenberg
pa th i es by the 194
suppo rted
r t ed American
Amer ic an nat ional
ion a l iism,
sm , but
oppos ed peo
people
pl e such as Michig an's
an' s
conserv at iv e
Congressman
Geo rge
Donde ro , who be
beli
modern
Dondero,
1 i eved
e ved that mode
rn
ar t was pa r t of a commun i st conspir acy (Guilbaut, 1983).
1983 ) .
Greenberg ,
like Luce, criticized communism but
supported
s upported the production of abstra
abst ract
ct
art as important to a free and
stabl e society.
soc i ety .
stable
hiss
mov eme ntt
f rom
In
hi
movemen
away
from
Gr eenbe
rg
hi s
Marxism,
Green
berg
chang ed
his
" fro m purist ideology in
pe rspe ct ive "from
politic
politicss to pure aesthetics
aes thetic s in
i n art
a rt""

(Kr ame r,
r , 1962, p.6 1).
1) . His
Hi s notion
no t io n of
pur
purity
ity assumed
that art should
maintain an integrity
in tegrity of the prop
proper
er ties in
i nhherent
ere nt t o a m
medium.
edium.
H
Hee
argued
argu
ed that abstract
ab st ra ct expressionism
expression i sm
had evo lv
l ved
ed from cubism ttoward
oward a
pure experience of medium that he
ure of
t ho ught was the essentia l nat
na ture
art..
art
Gr
een be rg's support o
Greenbe
off abstract
abst ract
express
e xp ress ionism was
based upon
a
con cep tion of forma
conception
form a lism
l ism.. He consid ered a purging
purg in g of subject
subjec t matt er
from art (w
(loJ hi
hich
ch he thou ght dis
di s-tracted from pure form) a hi st orical
ori ca l
necessi ty.
Greenberg assumed th at
objective standards of art qual
qu a l ity
were reve
revealed
overr
and criticism
cr i tici sm "Iere
aled ove
time.
His f ocus
ocu s upon objective
t ime.
form a l ism was
\'Jas ttoo free
standards of formal
art from the i nfl uence of mass
mass
cultur e med
culture
mediocrity
iocrity and uniformity
unifo r mity
(Greenberg,
(Greenbe rg, 1940).
The
ln e par
particu
ticu l ar
concern about mass cultur
culturee was
r e l a t ed to a growing fea
related
f earr of banal r epre senta t;
ti on of the
;i ty
t y as a representa
authoritarian
a uth ori tari an control
contra 1 blamed for
Hitler
's rise
ris e ttoo power aand
Hi t l er's
nd the
Ge rman peo
peopple's
le's par
participa
t io n in
German
t icip ation
Wo r ld
l d War
War II.
Ros e nb er g's r e j ecti
e c ti on of M
t~ar
ar xism
took a different form.
He did
d i d no t
abso lv e art
ar tists
i sts from social
soc i a l commit
commi t re co gnized
gni zed that ar tists
ment .
He reco
could not easily
ea s ily address
addr ess certa in
is
issu
sues
es during th
thee col
co ldd war; howe ve r,
r.
they
were
we r e
obliga
ob 1 i gated
ted
to
res; st
resist
conformity and support ex pr ess ive
freedo
Rosenber g bel
belii eved th
freedomm..
thaatt
abstract
abstrac t e xpr
xpres
es s;
sionism
ani sm pr
provided
ov; ded the
th e
pot e nt i a l for a pure , human expres potential
s i on in an a l ;e
sion
i enating
nating "'Io
,,"/orr ld .
His
conception of purification involv
involved
ed
an existentia
existent i a l process which
wh i ch l"ias
was to
politicall ideolo gy from
f r om
eliminate politica
art
ar t while maintaining opposition to
the moral and aesthetic European
traditions
trad i tions of the masterpiece.
In Greenberg 's aand
nd Rosenberg's
Ro senberg 's
criti
criticism,
cism, the qual
Qua l ity of art was
forc es i nternal to the
determined by forces
object
obj ect aand
nd th e subj e c ti
t ivvity
ity of an
t ha n by external
a rtist , rather than
artist,
sociolo
gi call forces. Greenberg took
sociologica
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a hi
historical
stori c al approach
a ppro a ch which
whi ch ironi cally led to an
a n asocia l argument
argumen t and
an interior
int er ior examination
e xamin ation of
the
prod uction
produc
tion and exper
experiencing
i encing of art.
While
Whi l e Greenberg
Gr eenberg argued that there
histo r y
is a dialectic between the history
of art and any particular work of
art, he omitted considerations
co nsiderations of
th e relation of production to socia l
the
context.
Greenberg assumed,
assumed. for
example,
e xample , that Rosenberg had arbi
arb i trarily connected
con nected abstract expres sioni
si
onism
sm with the existentialism
e xis tentialism that
perv
aded
pervad
ed intellectual thought
thou ght at the
time.
He accused Rosenberg
Rosenb er g of
construct;
const r ucti ng an i nteracti on between
the philosophy and the art merely
becau
se both were newsworthy (Green(Green because
berg, 1962 ) .
Rosenberg.
in terested
Ro senberg ,
inte
r ested in the
subjective
subj ective life of the individual
ind iv idual as
a representation of huma
humann struggle
strugg l e ,
was ahistorical.
ahistorica l . He ddid
i d not attend
to the
t he historical construction
construct ion of
social life by various groups, or
subjectiviti es , which
the multiple subjectivities,
became
becam e legacies that make possible
and shape contemporary subjectivity.
Rosenbe rg defined the process of
Rosenberg
oainting
pa in ting as the restoration of the
me taphysical
metaphysi
cal to
t o art which resolved
individ ua l crisis
c risis without
wi thout id eologi
e ologi ca l mediation.
While
both
critics
denied
ideological qua
qualliti
i ties
es in art and in
their criticism
criticism,, the art community,
commu nity,
Green berg and Rosenberg,
Ro se nberg,
i ncl udi ng Greenberg
responded to social and political
conditions. These critics helped
he lpe d to
shape
shap e
pub
publ1iicc
understanding
understand;
ng
of
abstract expressionism in relation
to concerns about
abou t alienation and the
definition and purposes of culture
soc i ety. Paradoxes in
in indu st ria l society.
a bstract
their
theories
about
abstract
expressionism reflected the social
confl ii ct.
The emergence
emerg en c e of the
style became possible
possi ble in and was
part of a milieu
mi l ieu which
wh ich focused
focu sed upon
democratic freedom, but also upon
stentiall isolatio
isolation;
ex i stentia
n; an idiosyn cratic
va l ued
c r atic production process was valued
as wel l as a common material
mater i al i sm. It
was due iinn part to the political

cli
c l i mate, and in part
par t to the denia l
of id eo l ogical qualities in their
th e ir
theories and in abstract
abstra ct express
e xpress io nism, that Greenberg's forma
formalism
li sm and
Rosenberg's
Rosenbe r g ' s notion of self
self-- expres sionism
in
sio
nism were easi ly
l y technicized
techn;c;zed ;n
curriculum.
T he
Ir:l.st..1.t'l..1tiorl..a..
I r.l.st..i... t.'U.t.ior.l. a .l. li i z
za..t.ion
a t i o n o f aa..
:Mo"'V'ernen.t.::::
:M ~""'V'ernent =
C
'l..1 rric'\..11'LllTI ar:l.o
C'U.r:r.ic:::'U.l~
t
t .hhee A..""'V'ant-Ga..rd.e
A.."'V'a.n.t.-Ga.:rd.e
The introduct ion of abstract
exp
ressionism
expre
ssionism into curriculum
cu rr i culum was
part
of a movement in genera
ge ne r all
pa
rt
education which developed
develop ed in the
1950's and promoted cur r icula based
on
on professional
profess ion al knowledge of sc hoo
hooll
subjects
(Barkan
(Bar
kan,,
1955).
1955 ) .
The
reforms rresulted
esulted in new requirements
r equirements
for art teachers' studio tra
train
ining
i ng
and an increased use of art t heor
heoryy
to jus
justify
tify school practices . Future
art teach
e rs had course requirements
teachers
simi lar ttoo those training to be
pro fessional artists. Through this
professional
th is
popul ar pres
presss))
education (and t he popular
art teachers became part icularlY
i cu l ar ly
inf
influenced
l uenced by abstract
ab strac t exp
expressionism
ressi onism
((Lo
Loggan,
an, 197
19 75).
5) .

Gr eenberg' s
and
an d
Ro senberg's
senber g's
explanations
exp l anations of abstract
abst rac t express ion
i on ism r epresented
epresen ted and became part of a
general climate of opinion which
helpedd to shape teachers'
helpe
teache rs ' under standing of modern
mode rn art. As the art
and
theor ies
theories
of formalism
and
expression became part of educat
education,
ion,
the social
soc i al and politica
politicall foundations
foundat i ons
of
abstract
expressionism
express ioni sm
\·Iere
\>/e r e
i gnored.
gnored .
The SOel
social
a 1 context that
tha t
shaped
meaning
ean in g and i mportsh aped and gave m
id eas ,
imag
es and
ance to the ideas,
images
lost..
processes of the sty l e were lost
In school , art was transformed
into displays of emotion and prob lems to
be solved,
eliminating
el iminatin g
conflict
confl ict and changing the cultura l
In
purposes of the avan
avantt - garde.
gar de.
ed ucation
higher educati
on art was interpreted
as a tra
training
i n ing of "craft plus inspirainspira tion"
(Rosenberg,
1972,
p.4 7) .
t i on"
Simi
Simill arly.
ar ly, in pub lic
l ic school, there
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abstract expressionist artists were
dep i cted as
depicted
heroic
hero i c f i gures
gu r es who
rrepresented
epresented nati ona 1 va
vall ues
and
polic i es of
cultura
cu l tura l
authority.
Educators defined tthe
he avant-garde as
signifying the cultura l ssupremacy
upremacy of
the United States.
Three
important
social
SOcl
ali; zi ng
mecnan;
i nterac t ed I"i
I'll th i n
art
mechan; sms interacted
education, and i n some ways, l egiti
eg i ti mated a curricu l um already iinn place.
First, individualism Il'ias
.. as to deve l op
in chi l dren a conf i dence in the
correctness and
independence of
their actions and beliefs. Curr i cu lum maintained that produc
producing
i ng art
was an act of autonomous expression
without social
or
institutional
i nstitut i ona l
mediation .
Through this lens
l ens of
individual ism, the history of art
was a culmination of iindi
ndi vidual acts
of selfse l f - expression.
expression .
A second mechanism of socializasocia li za tion was the achievement of a
certain conception of mental hea l th
through art activities
activHies.. Art was to
be therapeut
therapeutical
i cal l y self
self-expressive
- expressive
iinn order to mainta i n a society
without
anti - democratic
el ements
which I\'iere
.. ere considered patho
pathological.
l ogi ca l .
Art became an aid to develop a
democratic, and therefore, hea l tthy,
hy,
persona l ity in children ( Freedman,

was a bel
belief
ief that a combination of
fam il iarity Il'iith
.. ith
media and free
self-expression would yield creative
art from children
chlldren (D'Amico,
(D ' Amico, 1953).
A school art style emerged which
emphasii zed certa
emphas
certa;i n techn
technii ca 1 and
formal qualities . While Greenberg's
formalism had concerned a vitality
of medium and the control by form of
aesthetic experience, the use of
media
med
i a in education was a process of
physical
manipulation
for
young
chi l dren and the development of
children
skill iinn using particular media for
older students .
Rather than the
contemplation of artistic tradi tions, school practice focused upon
an arbitrary concern with physical
qualities such as paint
paint,, drips, and
splashes.
Knowledge was to emerge
through an institutionalized form of
play instead of through the histori ca l study of media, form,
and
function.
Curriculum also contained
a
reduction
reduct
i on of Rosenberg's expressive
process to qualities which were
assumed to represent the individual
indi vidual
expression of "the child".
Expres s i on in school I'was
sion
las shap'ed by defini
def; n i tions of what was considered natural
and normal
in children.
II/hile
Whi l e
Rosenberg's notion of expression was
an idiosyncratic process, school art
involved a conception of psychologi cal norms.
Expression was reinter preted from a statement of alienated
discomfort to a procedure which
provided an il l usion of personal
I'/e
well
ll - being.
The transformation of abstract
expressionism in art education was
not arbitrary.
Art education has
historically
responded
to
the
socialization and labor
l abor training
functions
funct
ions
of
public
pub
1i c
schooling
schoo 1; ng
( Freedman, 1987a; Freedman & Popke (Freedman,
witz, in press).
In the 1950's,
curriculum supported and legitimated
post-l,~orld
post-World War
II
institutional
priorities
of socialization
and
professional
training
through
a
focus
foc us upon nationalistic pr
priorities.
i orities.
For examp
example,
l e, as in the press,

1987b) .

However,, rather than provide the
However
rigorous analysis of a particular
person's past experiences
whichh
whic
occurred
in
psychotherapy,,
psychotherapy
the
school art style became a subtle
su btle
form of social control. The style
was not personal.
persona 1 . Groups of school
children were given the same ass
assign
i gn ments but were to make something
expressing
the
individual
and
personal . Students are expected to
personal.
express themselves through a generic
freeing of mundane emotion
for
display in school. A manipulation
of medium and certain formal deve lopments were to denote expressi on
and were assumed to represent the
psychology of a child. Through the
use of technical devices
devices,, such as
bright colors and painterly brush 23

strokes,

school

humanist i c
humanistic

art supported

t oric
rrhe
hetoric

of

the

(i .e. Franklin, 1976; Klie
other (i.e.
Kli e-bard , 1979; Popkewitz,
).
bard,
Popk ew it z , 1987
1987).
expres The l egacies of abstract expresrema in important in school
sionism remain
but are practiced outside of their
historical contex t.
Political and
uctures of the
th e pe
riod
socia l str
structures
period
discussed,, I-Ihile
y,hile st
s till
influ e ntial,
discussed
i l l influential,
have
dramatical
ly
changed.
The
dramat ic a lly
chang ed.
current reform effort
effo rt to draw art
education closer to the art communi ttyy reflects some of these
thes e larger
la rge r
changes.
relationship
As we
\-Ie develop a new re
l at i onship
between adult art and schoo l art,
ar t ,
the quality
qua li ty of that rel
r e l at ionShip
io nShip
must be atte
attended
nd ed to in a way that
has no t previously been reflected
refl e cte d in
a rt has
art education.
Too often, art
decontext ua l ized in school. It
been decontextualized
has bee!1
reduced
in ways
that
been
respond to in
i nstitu
t iona l agendas but
stitutiona
wh ich are contrary
which
co ntr ary to the cu
cull tura
tu ra l
impor tance of art making and under
importance
under-standi ng.
standing.
\·Ihilee seeming
\·Ihil
seem ing innocuous
in nocuo us
heal thf ul, nationa lis
tic beliefs
or healthful,
l istic
onomy, profes about individual aut
autonomy,
si
ana 1 expert
exp e r t i se and the corrunod
commod if i s 1ona
cat ion of art
cation
a rt have been focused upon
a t tthe
he expense
at
expe ns e of other vital
vit a l issues
issu es
and have become rei fi ed through
curriculum.
Art education
educat ion should
shou ld
include a representat io
ionn of the
t he
histori ca l
comp l ex
historica
and
socia l
prov ided the possibi
po ss ibi dynamics which provided
lities for art rather than allowing
a llow ing
the current sh i ft to merely 1ead us
away frcm
frem a subtle, but manipulative
manipulativ e
fa i th in psychology , toward a more
mor e
faith
crystalli
zed
repre sentation
crystallized
representation
of
stan dard
expertise
as
the
standard
for
aesthet
aes t het i c judgment.
Rather,
the
continual flux and debate of artisartis tic production should
in
shou ld be retained
ret a in ed in
schoo
1.
s choo 1.

public
publ
ic

education ( Efia nd, 1976).
f4rst two
Interacting with the first
third : the deve mechanisms was a third:
lo
pment of a faith in professional
profe ssi onal
l opment
a nd scientific
sc i entif ic expertise.
e xp ert is e.
and
As a
resu l t ooff the war, there was a fear
devel op ment of an authoriauthor i of the development

tarian perso
nality in children (e.g.
personality
(e.g .
Adorno, Frenkel - Brun swick, Levinson
&

Sanfor d ,
Sanford,

professiona l

1950).
1950 ) .

Direction

psy
psycho
cho lo
l ogis
gi sts
ts

from

was

to

prevent this
t his from occurring
occu rr i ng {e.g .
Lowenfeld.
Lowenfeld,
1947}.
1947} .
Th
Thee
strain
between a reverence for scientific

struc
ture
structu
re and certitude and fears of
dehumanizati
by
and
dehumani
zatioonn
science
technolo gy provided support for the

therapeutic
therapeu
t ic perspective
art during this period.

of

school
sc hool

The ttransformation
ransfo r mati on of tthe
he forma l
conce rn s of the art
and expressive concerns
community
commun i t y
he
helped
l ped
to
facilitate
faci lita te
schoo 1 pract ices
i ces..
repre-school
Art was repre
sent
ed as both objective (in rela sented
tion
prof ess ion a l
scient ifi c
t i on
to
professional
scientific
interpretat
interpreta t ion
i on and jUdgment
jUdgment)) and
subjective ((ch
characterized
aracterized by the
inne r self of a mythological generic
inner
gener ic
chil
Ch il d).
The shape of curri
curriculum
culum
dete rm i ned the
th e
m
mean;
e an; ngs of
the
know 1edg
edgee tha t supposed 1y made up
i ts content.
its
conten t.

Cc)rl.cl-u.siC)rl..
Co:n.c l-u. s iorl..

I
I
t

The
Th e phenomenon of art education
edu cation
can be understood in the context of
educ
at io
n.
educat
i on.
As schoo l subjects are
reconstructed for school i n9,
n9 ,
the
communa l r elations
e l ations of a fie
field
communal
ld are
filtered
fi l tered
and
redefined
by
the
priorities of schooling. Historical
vari ou s aspects
analyses of various
of
education i ndicate shifts in
beliefs
i n be
li efs
a s theory and practice
and va lu es as
rein terpr et and recontextualize each
reinterpret
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Seeki~g

C~lt~ral

Unde
U
n d ers
r s ta~dir.
tandir.
~f
tr.

Kn~~ing
Thr~~gh
t he Art
Pict~reb~~k
O~e
o ff
a s One
o
M~d.alities
M
odalities

Fi~e

Rogena M. Oegge and Kenneth Marantz
Caugh t 1n
in the m
maelstrom
ra l valu es,
e s, we
Caught
ae ls trom of scholar ly debat e about cross - cuitu
cuitura
se
e k some stravls
oups of theoreti
t heoret icians
seek
s traviS for our iint
nteellect
11 ect ual
ua 1 salvation.
salvat i on. Gr
Groups
clans an
a ndd
seaS, creat
createe wav es.
practitioners,
practitioners , like schools
school s of
of fish roiling in the seas,
es . Some
groups, like those
t hose wh
whoo supported the exhibition of
of Primitive
Prim i ti ve and i'1od
i~od er
e rnn art i facts
fa cts at the Museum of Modern Art in New York City.
City, are historical rrevisionists
ev i sionists
sseeking
eek ing new values
ces and affinities" th
they
va lues through
thr ou gh the alleged " i nfluen
nflu ences
ey attempt
offerr youngs ter s cardboard
card board and paint so
to demonstrate. Ot hers more mundanely offe
they may produce
prod uce their own Kachina do
dollls
ls in order to come to grips with the
fund ame nt al values
fundamental
val ues of an alien culture.
cu l ture. Sti ll others wish to alter the func tion of the art educator
educa t or by changing his or her role from the tripartite
produc e r/ histor
producer/his
to rian/critic
i an / critic to that of ethnographer.
e th nographer.
And some wou
wo uld
l d use the
study
s tud y of ar tifacts
tifa cts as a means towards social unification.
unifica ti on. Nor would
wo uld we leave
peculate
r e of art and its
out those who continu e to sspecu
l ate about the natu
nature
i ts various
categories
cat eg ories and
an d hierarchies . IInn seeking
seek ing the means to rid
r id e these
th ese waves
wav es we have
chosen a modest and possibly different
d iffere nt approach
app roach t o th
thee problem of cro
crosss-c
s - cuultu
ltu ral und
understanding.
erstanding.

I

t~ e begin wi th a group
gro up of
He
of assump tions:
1) One can never fully und erer stand the "other." One
On e of the
t he joys
of 1liife
fe is the mystery
myste r y in herent
he r e nt in
individual
differences..
differences
Ne ith er
marriage
marria
ge nor frie
fr i enndship
dship nor the
study of someone els
elsee will produ
ce
produce
total disclosur
dis c l osure.
e.
fun damental ly
2)
People are fundamentally
centee red.
fierce
self - cent
We
have
fi
erce
ncts and gravi tate
s urviv al
i nsti
nstincts
towar ds expe
ex perie
r i ences
nces which give us
pleasure..
pleasure
3)
3} Peo
Peopple
le are basically curicuri ous. We want to figure out a magic
wel l as to speculate about
tr ick as well
the nature of humankind .
People
4)
Peo p l e can find ways to
4)
sa t isfy that curiosity, i. e. , to
to
satisfy
le a rn. We can do so microscopic al ly
learn.
(introspecti
ve ly) by eexami
ni ng our
OUf
(int
rospectively)
xamining
own behavi
behavioorr as wel
we lll as macrosco
macr osco pical ly by comparing ours e lves
pically
lv es with
o t he
hers.
rs.
We belie ve, further,
fur t her, that human
hum an
ene rggii zed through
throug h a system
1lii fe is ener
ooff int
erests. IInn part these int
er-in terests.
inter
ests cause
caus e us to make distin ctions

amo ng groups of peop
peap 1lee as "fIE
~Ie 11 as
among
betwee n
i ndiividu
vi duaa ls.
l s.
between
ind
Interests,
xam; ned, are based on valu
va lu es;
es:
when eexami
e co
conomic,
nomic, relig
religious,
i ous, socia l,
l , po li ti cal.
cal,
aesthet
aesth et ic.
ic .
Knowlec
Kn m'l l ec!ge
ge
of
interests
interes t s and
va
value
l uess of
others
provides us some means to und
ers tand
understand
their culturean d to appr
ec iate the
ap prec
differences among us .
Aestheti c inter es ts and va l ues
are embodied
embodi ed in the arts of a
~ulture.
foc us here on the
~ul
ture .
We focus
t hat art objects
ob j ects SLJch
extent that
s uch as the
picturebook , as a re
picturebook,
refle
f l ectio
ct ionn of
aesthetic val
valuues
es , may l ead us to
some sp e cial cu l tura l und ersta nding:
understanding
poss
i ble
an unders
t anding not po
ss ib
le by
lIogue.
gue. We begin
cu r r entl y in vo
means currently
thet i c
with th e assumption that aes thetic
interes
inter e stt fills a large part of daily
da ily
l if
e . !l
As a matter of course,
i fe.
ev e ryo ne has aesthet ic exper
i e nc es
everyone
e xp e riences
and
ma kes
countless
co un t l ess
aest
aes thetic
het; c
decisions.
These exper
e xperienc
i ences
es and
decisions a rree influ
innuenc
enced
ed by aesthe
ae s th e-i c values based in
t ic
i n cultural
cul t ur al conv enio ns but the
aree also
a l so affected by
ttions
theyy ar
rrange
a ng e of other va lu es:
a full
political, social, economic, and so
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some peop
people
l e (still
( sti ll a minority,
and destined,
destined , one susp
su spects,
ects, to
remai n such) have managed to
convince
themse lv
l ves
es
that
techn i ca l
techni
talk
about
art.
a rt.
however
developed,
howev
e r deve
l oped, is suffisu ffi erstann-cient to a complete und ersta
dding
in g of it; tha t the whole
secret of
of aestheti c power is
locate
loc atedd ;n
in the formal rela tions among soun
ds , iimmages,
sounds,
age s,
volumes , themes an
andd gestures.
Everyone e l se -- - and I dare
most
say, among m
ost of us as wel l
- - other sorts of talk,
-ta lk, whose
terms and conceptions derive
ffrom
rom cultu
cultural
ra l concerns
co ncerns art may
serve, or ref l ect,
ect . or chalch a l be, bu t does
1 eenge,
nge , oorr descri be.
not
no t iitself
ts e lf creat
create,
e , collects
co l lects
ab out
it
to
connect
its
about
it
specific
energie s
ttoo
the
energies
of
general
dynamic
human
behavior.55
behavior.
emphasizes
Geertz empha
s izes that th e va lu e of
art
i s "never
intra
aesthe a r t is
" ne ver wholly int
ra - aesthetic, and indeed but rrarely
ar e l y more than
margina
lly so. "6
margi
nally
"6
He acknow led
l edgges
es
strumenta l v iew
i ew which holds
the in
instrumental
ho lds
that works of art o:an be seen
seen· as
mechanisms
"elaborate mechan
is ms for defining
socia l
rrelationships,
e lationships,
susta inin
i ni ngg
s ociall
and
socia
ru l es,
es ,
strengthening
social
es."77 H
Hee also rrecognizes
s ocial va lu
l ues."
eco gni zes
the practi
ce of vi
ew ing art as mad
pract ice
viewing
madee
ide as
up of signs that communicate ideas
and beliefs of the society
soc iety in which
they ar e found.
In additio
addition,
n. he
ac knowle dges "the sh
acknowledges
sheer
ee r phenomenon
fo rce"
of
aesthetic
force"
and
tthe
he
universal
qualities
of
art
to
actua 1;ize
actual
ze aesthetic
aestheti c response.
But,,
But
he argues that our task i s to ~
art (always a local matter) within
"other
activvity"
ity" 8
"o ther modes of social
s ocial acti
(our emphas is)
i s).. When we do this we
gi ve art
ar t its cultur
al significance.
cu l tural
To explain,
exp l ain, Geert
Ge ertzz us
es several
uses
se veral
examp 1 es, among them the Yoru
Yoruba
ba
carver whose concern for 1 i ne stems
"from
ra ther more than a detached
"f
r om rather
pleasure
pleas
ure in its intrinsic pr
proper
oper-ties."
Research by Robert Faris
Thompson indic
in dicates
ates that the Yoruba
Yorub a

To the degree that we can
forth.
learn how the arts of a culture
embody
emb ody and reflect aest
a esthetic
hetic and
other va 1ues, we can
ca n draw upon them
educationn to tteach
1n educatio
ea ch for cultural
cu l t ural
understanding
understan
d ing..
There
Th ere are some who see the
notion
of
aesthet ic
i c values
as
attached to what people "immediately
or directly enjoy ;n
in simply looking
in na
t ure or at human-made
human - made
at things 1n
nature
objects,
obje cts , " and that we engage ;n
in this
looking
look
i ng bec
because
ause we lik
likee it, it 's
's
pleasant. we find it
i t interesting. 2
obje ct
But what is that powe
powerr of the object
interest,
to stir our aesthetic int
erest, and
what causes
ve
have
ca uses the object to ha
aesthet
ic va l ue?
There are those
aesthetic
thos e
obj ects
who claim
c l a im that some art objects
possess more power than
t han others to
generate aesthetic
aesthet ic inter
i nterest.3
est.3
In
add i ti on, some people
additi
peop l e are "better
"bette r
fi tted to grasp and respond ttoo thi s
hu s they are more able
ab l e
pOl-yer,"
power," and tthus
to va lue
obj ects aesthet
ic a lly
lu e objects
aesthetica
l ly than
othe r s. 4 Supporting
Suppo rt ; n9 these percep
others.
percep-thee not
tions, genera lly,
l ly, ;s
is th
no t iioonn that
the power of the art object to
create aesthetic interest
in te rest lies in
its formal, aesthetic merits, e.g.
e . g.
deg ree to wh ic
ichh the design of
the degree
the objec
i nattii on and
obj ec t embodi
embod; es i mag ina
is
successf ul ly
expressi
ve ,
by
successfully
expressive,
i·Jestern standards.
Fur
ther
he
Furth
er,, tthe
extent to which persons are ab l e to
recognize thes
thesee merits ;n
in an object
will
influence
their
aesthetic
influ ence
ae sthetic
interest and response.
Un fortu-Unfortu
nately, this
th is mode of determining how
objects
obj ects may be aesthetica l ly valu ed
offers cult
cultur
uraa l understanding of the
artwor
ar
t wor ld of practice and criticism
formal that disregards, in favor of formalism, a range of other cultural
forces that
affect the
design,
design ,
;interest
nte rest
in,
response
to,
and
empathy
empat
hy through art objects. Th
These
ese
forces
influence
what
aest
hetic
influ ence
aesthetic
value is
i s placed on the objects
obj ects and
why they appear
ap pear as they do.
th is latter point Clifford
To this
writes :
Geertz writes:
... it
i t is perhaps only in
i n the
mod ern age in the West that
modern
27
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I

associate li
line
ne with ccivili
ivili zat ion
io n..
"'Civ
'''Civilizat
i li za tio
io n' in Yoru
YOl'uba
ba ;s
is ilaju
ilaj u::
fac ee \'lith
\-J i th lined
1 i ned marks
marks....
. ... Th
The
e same
verb which opens Yo ruba marks upon aa
face.
f ace. opens roads,
r oads, and boundaries in
the · forest .... "9
According
to
Ge
Geertz.
e rtz , t o stud
study
y the art of 1line
i ne i1nn
that culture ""is
is to eexp
xplore
lor e a
sensib
sens i bii lity
li ty."
."
The Yoruba "materi"materi alize a way of exper
experiencing,
i encing, bring aa
particular cast ou
outt of l ine out into
worldd of objects,"
obje cts," where
wh ere we can
the worl
look at it. 10
This understanding would not
1s t , functionproceed from a formal ist,
alist, or even instrumental
ins trumental view.
To sstudy
tudy Yoruba lines for their
intrinsic propert
properties,
i es , as celebra
celebra-t ions of social structures,
st r ucture s , or as
tions
commun
communicatio
i cat i onn
to
forwar
fo r wa rdd usefu
useful1
doctrin
do ct ri nes
es oorr transmit
transm i t beliefs would
suff ici ent, if not in
i nappropri
appropri-be in
i nsuffici
ate.
In this iinnstance,
stance, tthhee 1l ines
are part of
o f a semiotic
sem i otic sys
system
tem of
sign
signss that are "ideationa
"ideationall
l lyy con nec ted"
nect
ed" to that
t hat ssociety
ociet y .ll
The
usefulness
us
efulness of Geertz's
Geertz 's writ
wrlt ling
ng is
two - fold: it pro
provides
vides a s i gnificant
arg
a rgument
ume nt for semiotic
semiot i c in quiry
qu iry that
is
i s lloocal
calized
i ze d within
wi t hi n cultural
cu l tura l id
idea
ea-tion,, and it
tion
i t acknowledges a rrange
ange of
systems
sy
stems used to study the meaning or
value of art objec ts.
There are at l east four means by
whi ch we seek und
which
understanding
er s tanding of a
c ulture
cul
ture
through
its
i ts arts:
1)
studying tthe
he intrinsic
in t rin sic aesthetic
aest hetic
value of art objects
objec ts as seen through
the eyes of the culture from which
they come; 2) l earning ways in which
art obj
ects defin
e ,.. sust
a i n , or
objects
def i ne,
sustain,
strengthen th
thee soc
society;
i e ty; 3) 1l ear
earni
n; ng
how art objects commun
i cate
to
communic
ate
others
based
on
signs
indi
genous
ot hers
geno us to
a culture; and
a nd 4) consid
con sidering
e ring art
objects
obj ects as embodying a semiotic
system
sys tem that is co
connected
nnected to aand
nd a
primary facet of the ideology of tthe
he
society
soc i ety in which
wh ic h th
they
e y are
a re found.
foun d .
Th ere is littl
littlee that iiss s i mple
straightforwar
straightforwardd about these
th ese four
mean
meanss to unde
unders
rs tand ii ng.
ng . Wh ii 1 e the
the:l
y
each are
a re discret
discretee aspect
aspects,
s , their
th ei r
potential llies
ies in their combined
combin ed or

co
ll ecti
ve ap
plica tio n .
For examcoll
ect ive
application.
exam ple
i n Flash of the Soirit, Thomp
Thomp-pl e,, in
son sshows
hows us t he complex
camp' ex task of
seeking
seek ing ccuull tural understan
understandd iinngg by
tracing
trac in g the i'nnfflluenc
uen ces
es of Vodun
Vo dun
(Voodoo) Re l i g ion
;on and Art of Hai
Ha i t ii.. 12 His ffindings
i nd in gs sshow
how th
at,, prior
t hat
pri o r
to slavery,
slavery , tribes iinn severa
se ve r a l parts
of Africa warred and conquered,
assim
i lat ing
hers'
be
efs and
assimilat
i ng ot
others'
belliiefs
imagery into their own
own.. ~Ihen
Inhen these
people were brought as slaves
s l aves from
different areas of Africa to Haiti,
further
assimilation
of
imagery
imager y
occurred,
occu r red, both among the
th e slaves and
Also, Roman
wi th the Haitians.
Catholic
ism and the attendant art
Catholicism
brought to Ha it
her
i t i was a furt
further
ii nfl uence on the signs
s i gns and symbo 1 s
of
Thomps on 's
o f Ha i t ian
i an Vodun art
a rt..
research demonstrates
th;i s art
demo nstrates that th
embodies
indigenous
embod i es specific
spec if i c a nd
i nd; gen ous
iintrinsic
nt r insi c
properties,
de fin es
prope r t ies,
cefines
cultural beliefs,
emp
l
oy
s
signs
that
be li e fs,
loys
communicate , and reflects
r eflects a cu l tura l
system
the ccurrent
a~st het
h et iic
s ystem
urren t aest
c
manifestations rooted in generations
gen e rations
i ed and disparate
l iefs
of var ied
d i s pa rate be li
efs and
practices.
compl e x natu re of
king
The complex
d
see kinc
tural1 understand
understanding
cu l1tura
ing through art
is
consider
i on by
i s give
g iv enn different consid
eraattion
M
Mii chael Owen Jon
Jo nes.
e s. "ihe
The author of
The Hand
Han d Made Object and Its Maker
r~aker
exam ines the chairmaking of Charley
examines
friends
and his fr
i ends who live in the
Cultural
Ozark Mountains.
Cul t ura l under standing comes in part , he says,
from answering questions
qu e stions of "how or
bookcasee rocker,
why the two - in-one bookcas
masterpiece of furniture was made,
Char l ey re vised
vi sed some of his
of why Charley
chaii rs a decade after they Vlere
I.. ere
cha
built,
Ir-Ihy Has
bui
1 t, of why
Ha sccaa 1l wanted to make
chairs
wh y
cha ir s but could not, or of why
a rms on a dining
Aaron made flat
fla t arms
c hair." 13 Jo nes believes that
t hat such
chair."
understanding
und
erstanding "cannot be atta i ned by
i ng styl
per iod s aand
nd supposing
posit ing
stylee periods
supp osi ng
ob ject's
featu r ess account
that one object
' s feature
t r aits
anoth er object; it
ffor
or the tra
its of another
do es not resu l t from pr
preparing
does
epa ring a
history
inanimatee object
fe hi
story of an inanimat
1l iife
and tracing the object
object's
' s presume
presumedd
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genealogy to a progenitor in some
other place in the remote past;
pa st; and
it cannot be attained by assuming
that peop
people
l e constitute
const i tute a homogen
homogenous
ous
group l iving
i vin g in a state of equilibeQuilibproducing
according
rium and produci
ng objects acc
ord i ng
to a cultura l norm promoting soc i al
cohes ioon."
n." He goes on to say that
cohes;
many
for
seeking
many models
seekin g understanding
s tanding suffe r "from the
th e tendency
tend e ncy
to reify human thought and expres sion , ttoo make static that which
is
wh i ch ;s
ra t her
dynam ic,
i c. to
~ o assume perpetuity rather
than to admit temporality.
temporality, to render
uniform what is individualistic,
individu a li s tic, and
t o sys
t emati ze and
a nd order
ord er 1n
to
systematize
in an
artificial and simplistic fashion
that
wh ic h is extreme
l y complex,
tha t which
extremely
samet imes contrad
contrad;i ctory, and maybe
sometimes
eeven
ven chaotic." 14
Our ab i 1 i ty to underst
under s t an
andd how
Charley and his friends value
va lu e these
chairs
c hairs,, and why;
wh y; how tthese
he se objects
obj ects
define, sustain,
s ustain, strength
strengthen
e n their
soc ial
i al
sy stem;
and
how
signs
system;
embod;
ed ;inn tthe
he designs
des i gns of tthe
he
embodied
cha i rs
r s communi
c ate to that cultural
cu l tural
communicate
group is greatly dependent on what
peop 1e and recegrecog we presume about peep
ze about the
th e 1;
limits
mi ts of our rere n iize
search.
Of tthe
he four means we have
i denti f ied thus far ttoo seek cultural
cu l tural
identified
understanding
perhaps
the
m
ostt
unders tand i ng ,
mos
elusive
th e fourth.
fou r th.
elusi
ve is
i s the
Efforts to
ar t objects embody a
learn how art
semiotic
se miotic syst
sys tem
em that is conn
con nec
ectteed
d to
a soc iety
i ety's
's ideology pose
pos e unique
challenges.
c hal l enges.
Research of semiotic
systems
sys
tems found
f ound in te 1l evi sian
s i on imagery
a n explicit if
and ddialogue
i alogue offers
of f ers an
range
narrow ra
nge of examples that attest
to such challenges. lS
Fiske
Fi s ke and
Hartley,
in
their
thei r book
boo k Reading
Readin g
Har t ley,
Television, I'>'rite
Televis;on,
\·/rite that signs embo died in the iimagery
magery of telev
television
i sion
"mean what they do on
only
l y through
agreement between members
membe r s of our
ou r
culture. "16
How the mess
" 16
me s s age
ag e of
t e 1levision
te
ev; s i on is
i s ;inter
nter preted,
pr et ed,
then,
would depend
depe nd on the extent
ex t e nt of
of this
t his
ag r eeme nt . Some sig
ns and symbols
agreement.
signs
found
are fo
und to have mean'ing cross - cul
cu l turally,
wh i le others are not.
not .
t urall y. while

learning
le
a rning patte
pa t t e rns of as s ociation
vary,
and , as
outc ome. signs that
va ry , and,
a s an outcome.
may come.
ce. in
i n the
t he form
come . for instan
instance.
of te
television
co lor
l evi sion "zoom" or
o r of col
or..
and so fort
forth,
h, would ha
have
ve similar
s imil a r
mean
meaning
i ng across
ac ross s ome cultural
cul tura l groups
gr ou ps .,
but not otherS. 17 Cultural
Cultu ral inquiry
i nquir y
of
the
aesthetic
aesthet
ic
i magery
mager y
of
t e levision, as we
television,
\'Iell
ll as the ot
other
her
a rts of a society
society,, would include
arts
questions
those
Arthurr Asa
quest
i ons li ke th
o se fro m Arthu
Berger:
"Hha tare
"!dhat
a r e the i rnportan
mporta n t
signifiers
t hey s;
gn ;i sign
s i gnifiers and what do they
fy?" 18
lB
The complexity of tthe
he inquiry is
is
evident.
evid e nt.
Fi sk e an d Hartley reflect
Fiske
th e concerns of Jones
the
J ones iinn reminding
"We
dynamic
us:
IIWe are dealing
dea l ;ng with dy
namic
aesthetic
which
aesthet
ic codes wh
i ch are sshaped
haped
primar
il y by convention
co nvent io n or unstate
primarily
unstatedd
agreement among user
s ."
Furt
her ,
users."
Further,
s " can belong to more
these "sign
"signs"
t han one aesthetic code and so codes
than
can overlap and interrelate
interre l ate in a
network of sign i f icatio
ic a tio n. 19 Seeking
See ki ng
the re
l ati on of
o f th
ese aand
nd other
othe r
relation
these
signs
he ;iddec
eo lo
gy of
s i 9ns and codes
cod es ttoo tthe
logy
the society hol
ds a
trem
en dous
holds
tremendous
cha l lenge, when we rrealize,
ealize, ttoo.
oo.
t hat within any
a ny society
that
soc i ety there will
wil l
likely
like
l y be severa l cultural groups.
the appl
app liications
cat i ons of and rresponse
eso onse ttoo
these signs
s i gns and codes may vary
var y
antly
depending
the
signif ic ant
ly
depe
nding
on
t he
ae sthetic values
aesthetic
va l ues oorr "tastes"
IItastes" ooff a
gr oup,
ou r
efforts
group,
further
our
ttoo
con nect
ar t
sociall
connect
art
objects
to
socia
ideologies.
ideo l ogies.
Seeking
Seek i ng cu 1l ttura
ur al1 understandi
unders tand i ng
ng
th r ough art ;s
through
i s clearly
c l ear ly a complex
venture. In this pa
paper
thus
per we have th
us
ed four
far address
addressed
fo ur means to ssuch
uch
understanding .
These
offer
a
foundation
foundat i on for
fo r a range of didactic
d i dactic
instruction in
i n the art classroom.
Yet , simplistic, even I,>,ell
Yet,
well inten
i nten-tioned attempts at such instruct
instruction
i on
may do more to damage than ad
advance
vance
cultur al
understanding.
a l und
e rstanding. Ralph Smith
he lps us fin
helps
findd a rational basis as he
differentiat
differentiates
es among ways
way s of ap proaching th
thee artifacts of other
cultures.
He uses a mod
modee l Walte
Walterr
Kaufman created
cre a ted when he analyzes
ana l yzes
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Boldd llyy
i ned
texts.20
Bol
outl in
ed
he
charac ter i zes
f un damental ly
characterizes
four
fundamentally
different ways of knowing:
Exegetical
1) The
Exegetical::
coming
to
culture
bel1 ii ev;
eving
another cu
1 ture be
ng ;inn
i t has superio
advance that it
superiorr
qualities compa
compare
Qualities
redd to one's own.
Dogmatic:
2) The Dogma
tic:
the opposite
oppos i te ,
. e. 1
oak;i ng
n9 at the other grou
groupp
look
i .e.
convinced that yo
yours
urs is supe
supe-r;
rioorr..
va l ue 3) The Agnostic:
being as value
neutra l as possible and,
and , as a
result, having no signi
significant
fi cant
basi
basiss for reflection, or for
making useful assessments.
4} The Dialectical:
Di alectical:
4)
approaching
the values of another cu l ture
"with a view to discovering what
significance they might have for
self-definition."
21
self-definltion . "21
Clearly
st two
Cl ear 1y the fir
first
tViO schemes
oth er than cultura l
serve purposes other
under
s tand i n9.
i rd, the
understanding.
And the th
third,
agnostic,
agnost i c, a lthough
l though l ess blatantly
offensiv
e , lacks
lack s the structure and
offens ive,
necessary
for
deal ing
passion
necess a ry
dealing
signif
th the complexities
sign i f i cantly wi
with
of social gr
oup ings. The dialecti
dialect i groupings.
ca
appea 1 s to us because it recog
cal1 appeals
recog-ni
zes tthe
he self
- seeking nature of us
nizes
self-seeking
all,
cur io sit y
al l , an aalmos
l mostt instinctive curiosity
about the world.
It also respects
the evolving qua
li ty of the searc
quality
searchh
as it moves from objects
to
the
Objects
conditions of its genesis
ge ne sis and its
function within the vario
us groups
various
group s
that constitute
the cultu
re
as
consti tute
cul ture
Geert
Geertzz suggests.
We believe
bel ieve that the dialectical
dial ectical
approach to the aesthetic experience
of others can be and should be
fostered in the young, not
ly
no t on
only
becaus
e iitt is a human
because
humanee basis for
didact i c instruction but because it
ca
cann help to deve lo
l opp the imagination.
Aesthetic eexperience
xperience ;is
s aa form of
psychic
transport,
aa means
to
transcend mundane ex
i
stence.
In
existence.
seeking aa vehicle
for
youngsters
vehicl e
that might ca
rry them in
to aalien
lien
carry
into
ccultures
ul tures we qu
i ck l y discarded the
quickly
kind of iso l ated object that museums
typically house
- covered
ho use in glass
glass-covered

ve hic l es move
mov e us at
at
cases.
Such vehic
best to understand about the
th e other
oth e r
culture. But
Bu t there
th e re is another
a noth er neans
means
of knowing,
know i ng, more myst
mys t i cal
ca l or poeti
poeticc
and less ddir
i rect
ect but a way that l eads
to knowing empathetical
l y..
empa thetica'ly
fi ft h mea
ns ,
Thus, we offer a fifth
means,
empathy, to seeking cultu
cultural
ra l underunder standing through art. The pictur
pi ctu ree-book ;i s our example
examp l e of this
t hi s means.
This publ
publishing
ish i ng genre dominates the
li
l i fe of the
t he child
ch il d in its formative
format ive
thoughtfu lly
years and wi l11,
', if thoughtfully
contin ue to entice the
conceived, continue
youngster
into
adolescence
ado l escence
an d
and
beyond, because we believe,
be li eve, as C.S.
C.S .
Lewis believes,
bel ie ves, that a children's
ch i l dren's
probably
story is probab
l y the best art form
f or express;
for
express i ng an idea
id ea . I t con
convveys
eys
bot h the conviction
convic ti on of vdsdom
wisdom and
t he co
the
conj
njuring
uri ng of '(Ionder.
'flo nder.
Sendak
Sen dak 22 ,
for
fo r examp li e,
e , can
stimulate the flow cf
of the
t he iim
maginaag in attion's
ion's gast
gastric
ric ju
juices
i ces in the
th e ta l e of
a youngster's
youngs ter 's adventures
adv ent ur es l\Ii
with
t h some
Hi
c re ating a bbel;e'lab
e l~ e v ab lle
e
Wi ld Things by creating
fantasy wor
world
ld and sa ili
il ing
ng 1'~1ax
-1a x to it
ov
over
er a dr
dreamy
eamy sea.
se a.
And Hyman can
chill us with he
herr depiction
depic:t io n of the
psy
psycho
c hologic
l ogica
a l decay of Snow Hhite's
Hh i :e ' s
stepmother
tthrough
hrough
pictures
alone 23 , while
\'Jh il e Mayer's
Maye r 's uses of
pre
- Raphae li te romanticism draws 1S
pre-Raphaelite
is
into Beauty's emotion
emotional
al entangleentang l e ments with the Beast
Beast.24
.24
If such
artists
can
interpre t
ffictional
ict iona l
narratives iinn a way that makes us
uS
empathize with the characters
charact ers ;n
in a
particular
li eve setting, why
parti cular make - be
believe
can't the same artistic ski
skills
ll s be
us
used
ed to gi
give
ve us a sense of some
active but unknown other culture?
The
s e art
These
ar t obj ects mo st often
oft e n
comb
i ne a narrati ve text with aa
combine
sequence of narrat
narrative
ive iimag
mages
es ut
utii 1l i in g a ll the techniques and prin zzing
ci
ples of art that oth
er aart
r t objects
ciples
other
eexplo
xpl oit.
i t. Th
Thee words provide one
on e kin
kindd
of mean
in g , iinn a process in which we
meaning,
seek cor
r esp on dence wi tthh certa
correspondence
certaii n
life
exp
experiences.
er ienc es.
The
Th e
pictures
present
more
concrete
symbo l ss,,
pr esent
supp 1ementi
ement i ng
and extendi
extend i ng
the
overall
overal, mean
meaning
i ng of the combined
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narratives.
The reader therefore
expe ri ence in a Qua
ati ve
can experience
quall it
itative
(aesthetic)
way
but
wi
th
much
with
und erstanding when only a
greater understanding
single ppicture
ictur e or statue, or
or \'iorse
Norse,,
pictur e of a statue, is
;s made the
a picture
i nquiry..
object of
inquiry
Using
such
devices as environmental
environmenta l settings,
costumes.
graph; c styl
costumes, or graphic
sty l es the
creato
rs of such books present the
creators
f"eader/look
read er /look er with two kinds of
information about some other place
and/or time in a way that involves
inte gra ted
both mind and heart ;n
in an integrated
l a John Dewey.
Dewey .
experience a la
Clearly we're not pro
posing that
proposing
reading (experienci
(experiencing)
ng) a bunch of
books wil'
will give the child an instant
grasp of
some unknown
culture.
cul ture.
Noth i ng w;
wi 11, not even if some
"fact" books might suggest otherwi se.
Because we bel;
that
bel i eve
becoming i nvolved
nvolv ed with others
oth ers he
helps
lps
us better come to know ourselves,
our culture,
cu l ture.
our arts,
we are
co nvinc ed of the opportunity
convinced
opportu nity picturebooks off
offer
er art educators. Not
al
a ll
- -1
picturebooks by any means:
many
volumes purporting
purportin g to have cultural
cont
ent may
content
may take the reader
re ader down the
road of ethnic stereotype.
Having exposed our convictions
conv ic tions
we must also exhibit our reservations because we are not trying to
se 11 you a panacea
panacea..
A book 1 ike
Mayer's Everyone Knows What A Dra
gon
Dragon
Looks Like is indeed a Westernized
pastiche of Oriental
Orie ntal painting, and
it may be accused of presenting a
false id
idea
ea if that art.
Neverthe-Neverthe
1 ess ; t does capture many of the
conventions of landscap
landscapee and forms
of costume and presents them ina
manner that allows Western children
to enter a foreign
f oreign world.25 lub
Lubin's
i n's
illustration for The Perfect Peach
affects another Eastern style, one
influenced
l uenced by the
more directly inf
Japanese woodcuts of the 17th and
18th centuries.26
A
native
Japanese
artist,
art ist,
Maruk,i,
Ma ruki , has create
created
d a picturebook
wrenched from her memories of the
Hiroshima tragedy that more aut
authenhen -

visuali
personall
tically
vi suali zes
the
persona
ho
r ror of that day.27
na li
horror
day. 27 Tradit io
i ona
watercolor
techniques
have
been
bee n
modified,
modif i ed, yet they carry with
wi'th them
the cultural
cu 1 tura 1 lineage
1, neage \'ihich
\-Jh i eh makes the
reader empath i ze with the artist's
art i st 's
i n a way not
experience in
no t possible had
the
t he story unfolded in Mayer's or
lub in' s fashion
fash ion . She
Sh e takes us from
lubin's
the pea
ceful fami l y me
a l time setti ng
peaceful
mealtime
through tthe
he sudden explosive disin tegration, the river red and body choked and the vast grey devastation
of the landscape. The final image,
im age ,
however , ;iss a hopeful one as the
people are shown, using
usin g the same
reds of the bomb blast, making
lanterns to co
commemorate
mmemorate the event.
By
contrast.
an
Englishman.
Eng lishman ,
Briggs,
time':'Bf"iggs, reacts t o the atomic time
Western tradition
tradition.28
t~ore
table in a Hestern
.28 t40re
wordy,, more cerebra l,
l , it depends for
wordy
its impact
imp act on some knowledge
knowl edge of
current ci
circumstances
rcumstances derived from
World
Wor
ld W
War
ar II. It uses color to show
the change fro
fromm the red heat of the
blast of World
Wor l d War
\4ar II
IIII to the final
fina l
thee inevitabl
inevitablee deaths
blackness of
o f th
of the coup
coupll e. As we respond to the
pathos of the narrative,
na r rative , \-Je
we also
a lso
sense the cultural environment that
has generated it.
tells
Brown's Shadow te
l ls a story of
magic from sub-Saharan
sub - Saharan Africa i n a
way that respects the culture in its
treatment of figure and landscape
and evokes the spiritual forces that
are
significant
to
it
through
interpretations of dance and re l ated
artifacts. 29
artifacts.29
By contra
contrast,
st,
Hal ey
Haley
quality of that
captures another Quality
color-area:
the humorous and more color
ful approach to the folktales
fo lk tales that
so r;
r ; eh
c h1y convey the wi sdom of the
group ;n
i n more exaggerated images
based on traditiona
traditionall architecture
arch i tecture
and costume.30
costume. 3D
In
I n the Jafta series we are shown
hiss
the boy in mundane scenes with hi
mother and father
father..31
31 Th e depiction
of
everyday
rout; ne,
f;
fi 1 tered
through the artist's sensibilities,
offers us the chance to sympathize
sympath i ze
with the cu rrent situation of blacks

31

,

I
~

I

the basic
bas ic ideology
id eo logy of a soc i ety?
Answering these questions genera lly
demands a fronta l attack, a f1urry
f1u rr y
of objective
data-gathe
data
- gathering
ring
and
analysis ;n
in the manner of soci olo gists and anthropologists (ethno(ethno graphers perhaps).
Clever ness and
Cleverness
diligence will provide considerable
considerab l e
knowledg
knowledgee about another cu l ture.
But even al l egedly
homoge~ous
eged l y homcge~ous
groups have divergent sub - groups
{"value
( "value
systems"
to
use
Gans'
term).3322 And, to compo und the prob term).
lems
of
value
systems
within
cultures, we recognize more each day
the internationality
i nterna tional ity of such syssys tems.
terns.
In other words, to seek
understand in g,
significant cultural understanding,
let alone such understan
understanding
d ing through
thr ough
tthe
he arts, may
may be a futile,
fut i le, e ven
fraudulent gesture.
Yet, as art
educators we bear the respons i bil
bi l ity
to help others enh
enhance
ance their natura l
curiosity and make more profound
their quest for self - identity
ident ity.. And
in calling your attention to a
mea ns , the dialectical
(as yet
means,
untested) f i fth modality for helping
to fulfill that responsibility, we
are not
net cyn i ca l . Engaging
Engagi ng a picturepi c t ur ebook ;s
is a rea l experience,
exper i ence, not a
vicarious
vi car i ous event.
ev e nt.
The qua
Qua li t i es
inherent in that experience
i ned
exper i ence ( ga in
ed
through a transcendence from here to
that other place) can make us more
appreciative
appreci
ati ve of the valu es of some
others, can he
help
lp us understand them
a bit more. The knowledgeable
knowledg eable and
skillful artist ingests and interinter prets the qualities
Qualities and creates a
visua
vis
uall narrative
narrati ve of wisdom and
wonder. The picturebook,
p;cturebook, as a form
of children 's
' s lite
literature,
rat ur e , " ;i s our
1link
i nk to the past and a path to the
future .
i t we fi
our future.
And in it
f i nd ourselves . "33
selves."
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in South Africa.
Child ren see the world fr om a
Children
different
fferent perspect
perspective
i ve th
than
an ad
aduults;
l ts;
di
they respond to
t o exper;
experiences
ences and
absorb its sights and sounds. Their
selections,
selectio
ns , their tastes if you
will, are a function of these
experiences. But we can account for
their tastes, even more for their
aesthetic gr
owth, by he lping
l pin g them
growth,
come to see themse 1ves through the
th e
artistic products of others, whether
as objects to learn about or as
aesthetic
aesth etic narratives to become more
empathetically iinvo
nvolved
lved with.
We have cchosen
hosen to demonstrate
the potential for such empathetic
picturebooks.
knowing through ten p;cturebooks.
Clearly,
Clear l y, however, we are not disdis counting
cou nting the other modes of knowing.
Perhaps it takes a Geertz to inform
wh at we intuit,
intuit , that there's more
us what
to an artifact
a rtifact than its art
artist
istic
ic
Qual ities
Hies and that, in one way or
another, we should seek out its
s ignificance
i gnif icance within the culture of
Depen
its generation and/or use.
Depen-ding upon our sensibilities
s ensibilities and
investigate
willingness to inves
tigate more than
i so l ated objects of a pl ace and
the iso
ttime,
ime , there are a range of systems
to be exploited
exp 10; ted for
generat i ng
generating
meaning or value. These systems, in
summary, may be phrased as Ques
ques tions:
1) How do people of the culture
valu
va lu e the artifacts?
2) In what ways do these objects
support
or
strengthen
the
fundamenta 1l
soc i a 1 needs or
social
objectives?
3) How do the conv entions
ent ions of design
des i gn
and symbo l act as a means of
inter - cultural communication?
certai n artifact
artifactss form a
4) Why do certain
semiotic system that exemp li fy
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The

I~terpretatio~
I~t e rpretatio~
of
M
Moderr'l..
odern A
Art.
rt
What i s Possibl e
Wher'l..
Whe
n
D
Dealir'l..g
e a l i n g ~ith t
t .h
he
e ~xplic~tion
~~plic~tior'l..

of

Art

Heinrich
Hein r ich Kupffer 2
translated
trans lated by Jan Jagodzin s ki
The attempt to int erpret modern art comes from different approac hes and
moves along severa l 1 i nes of thought. Generally speak;
speak 1ng
ng,, t ogether these
ap proaches
app
roaches le
leave
ave no doubt that a 1l in guist ic explanation
exp l anation is possib l e and
as s umption, which forms a bridge between ···lerd
··-'ord and picture,
legitimate. This assumption,
decisiv e , often uncontes
unco nte sted
probl em of aesthetic logic.
logic .
Spectator
is a decisive,
t ed problem
Spe ctatorss
should
aps and falla c ies.
fo r the tr
traps
ie s _ They may expect that the clear
s hould watch out for
statement a work of art unambiguously makes for them, t he unseemingly
un seem ingly
apparent interpret
ati on of th
thee work, leads back to a l ack of underst a nding of
interpr etati
the " rea
real1"" thoughts and prec
precise
i se statement of the artistic
art is tic "message."
"message ."33 This
Tn i s
e xpectation by the spectator is deceptive . It makes a fert il e ddiscussion
i scuss i on of
the interpretation of a work of art more difficult
difficu l t ra
r atther
he r than easier.
easier . The
thesis of tthhis
is artic
article
le claims that through
thro ugh the work of art ,. modern art does
not
ke reality
not ma
make
re a lity readily avai la ble but
but is
i s a component
com ponent part of a wandering
wanderi ng
culture. 4 The form of our spoken communication is always, at first, produced
anew. Although the soc i al l y conditioned
condit i oned structure of art al
a llows
lows i tse lf
l f to
t o be
explicated, the sta tement
temen t of each artwork does
do es not.
explicated.
II

Let us take an example of a
current interpretation
interpr e ta t ion of The State
Hosoital, by Edward Keinholtz .
Mosoital,
We
find
the
following
explanation:
"Dismayed
over
sadist
ic
care ,
" Dismayed
sadistic
indifferen~
in
differe nt doctors
doc t ors and typical l y
inhuman
att ention
e ntion
to
patients,
inhuma n
Ke;nholt z
Keinholtz
ha s
represented
this
hospital as an angry indictme nt
again st all such places.
places ."S
against
" 5 Another
ets Francis Bacon's,
Ba con's,
author interpr
i nterprets
Seated Figur
e , with the
Figure,
th e phrase "into
" in to
a three - dimensiona l scene, a be ing
abandoned.
aba ndoned. a being thrown - into
in t o-- the world
wo r ld
of
an onymous
people." 6
Finally,, conc
Finally
con cern
ern ing
in g Max Beckmann' S,
s,
The Dre
Dream
am,, on e commentator
comme ntator beg in s,
s,
"The way to the picture is not easy.
There already
a l re ady for us his [Beckmann ' s] disp l easure with the wo r ld
of meanin gg,, which,
through
his
impo 1l iteness
i teness and nasty remar
remarks,
ks, and
t hrough
hi s eccentricity
moreover th
rough his
and mysterious absurdity
absu r dity appear to
make Beckmann accessible_
ac cess ib le. What do
these five
fiv e form s [i
[inn th
t hee picture

there appear T1ve
T 1 ve people],
peep 1 eJ, who are
found t ogether in a blea k attic in a
carniivvaa l - dream of misery want?" 7
carn
Such attempts at interpr
interp retat
eta tion
ion
aopear to be three - fo l d.
Firstt ,
Firs
th ey come from 1liHfee experience,
they
which al l ows them
t hem to be expressed
exp r essed in
everyday speech. This is the source
ln . Tha t ;s
ho w one
of their
th e ir on ggln
is how
dea ls wit h an artwork.
artwork . Nothing mor e
need to be brough
broughtt to th e expres s;o n. Since the artistic
sion.
art i stic dimension
drops out through the coarse s ;i eve
erpretatii on.
on , the way to
t o th
thee
of int
i nterpretat
artwo rk is able to be short ened. It
appears as if the ,listener
i st ener was
aroused
m
us ical
aro
used by a spiritual
musical
score.
It makes no
diffeerr ence
score_
diff
wh ether one dea l s w;
wi th a Beethoven
Bee thoven
Symphony, a military
mil itary march or a
Secondly,
tthese
hes e
popu
song .
Second l y ,
popull a r
interpretations
interp r e tatio ns keep
ke ep to "representa
"representa-tional" art
a rt becau
because
se they are taken
as visual illu
illusions
s ions of what
wha t is seen
on the picture's surface,
s urf a ce, referring
to
empir;
t o the material part of the emp
iri -
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t

ca l world
wor l d and are made avai
available
cal
l able
1like
; ke this.
th is. This
Th is approach leads
1eads to
"non -rep resenta the judgment that "non-representational" art (abstract expressionism,
tional"
cons tructivism)
information
art,
constructivism)
canno t be interpreted because there
cannot
is no tangible concrete evidence.
Th i rdl y, these i nterpretati ons act
Thi
medi e-as if modern art made use of medie
symbolism ,
" as a language,"
val symbolism,
"as
wherein each s i gn has an established
meaning.
Where does
the error
hide?
Obviously, it does not hide in the
respec t that the interp
is
respect
interprreter
eter ;s
easily able to miss the idea of the
artwork, rather it hides in the
trans la unspoken premise that the translahand i crafts and of the
tion of the handicrafts
f i ne arts in the med
me d i um of 1linguisfine
ing u ;stics is, ;inn principle, possible with
potentia l problems.
prob l ems. It hides ;n
in the
potential
belief that the kernel
kerne l of mea
ni ng is
meaning
fixed in the spoken expression
exp ress ion of
"only"
ks
" only" visually
visu a lly perceptible artwor
artworks
which
is
made
understandable
for
wh ic h
understa ndable
everyone, as thoug
thoughh everyone
everyo ne masters
a 1langu
age.8
The
artwork
is now,
anguage. 8
beingg
disregard
ed
bein
entire llyy
disregarded
by
respective
ories of m
ea ning ,
resp ectilJe categ
categories
meaning,
scaled down to a visual
visu al confirmation
of
of an understanding as supported and
supp 1emented through the clarificac 1ar if; casupplemented
tion of facts that one a l ready
generally knows.
In the face of these diffi cul ties it is nece
ssary to clarify
ne cessary
c l arify in
general what can be grasped in words
when dealing with modern art. Cou lldd
it be that, during a llll the
th e attempts
at explication of m
ean i ng, I say
meaning,
nothing about
hat
ab out the artwork but tthat
it
;s
iint
nterpretation
is my
erpretat ion which
provides
prolJides me with an understanding as
to how I1 focus on art, what my
educational
educat i onal standards are, and what
levels of art interes
This
inter estt me?
This,,
however,
;iss not a qu
est iion
on of
quest
artistic sense but my understanding
unde rstan ding
of society.
If I1 dwe
dwellll on such
"attempts at explanation" then I .
proceed as if 1 weren't situated 1in
n
a society in which this artwork aalso
lso
belongs, but view
view it in such a way

tha t the
t he artwork
ar t work penetrates from
f r om the
t he
that
outside as if it were an
an unidenti
uni denti f l ying objectj
o"bject; the aston
astonis
fied flying
ishhed
ed
population must be put at ease in
order to take away thei r anxiety.
anxiety.99
In
fi rst way there is a
In the first
ion.
problem concerning interpretat
interpretation.
The attempts to interpret modern art
.will
. ,i11 be discussed under three po i nts
view - not
no t that this he l ps ttoo
of view
criticallll y resolve
resol ve tthe
he basic mode l
critica
ex i stence .
After
firs t
of existence_
After
the first
viewpoint is examined, the
th e second
explica will question which form of explication can still be meaningful ..\flhen
,hen
art .
dealing with modern art.
Why a
.re
Why
a..re
Ir:a.terpret.a..t...:i...C)r:a.s
Irl.t.erpret.a.t.iClr:l.
S
DO'\.Abtfu..l?
Dc>'U.D t.f'U.l ?
The
Ine hermeneutic paradigm tthat
hat
seemed
l ook ove
overr the
t he
se
emed to al l ow us to look
artist's shoulder
sh oulder is,
i s , today ., being
be i ng
placed
se ·;era l crit
pl aced i nto doubt by severa
cri t ics..lO
l0 There are at l east three
ics
good reasons for this. First, what
did not take place in the 18th
century
ce ntury was the domination
dom ination of the
ideali stic
idealis
t ic basis for
fo r art
art..!!
ll At that
i te differ time it
i t seemed that desp
despite
eent
nt
poss i ble
bl e
accent uations,,
art
accentuations
ass; gned ve
rba l11lyy i ts
began to be assigned
verba
"purpose" and formulated the
theoorere ttically
i cally as to what it
i t "ought" to do.
contemporary
theoret i c ians
The
theoreticians
thought what 1lay
ay behi
nd and beyond
behind
the work of art was as an absolute
abso l ute
well-spring
well - spring of meaning out of whic
whichh
art conceived
conce i ved its cultural and human
functions
funct io ns::
perhaps an exaggerated
idea as to what the artistic
artist i c expres
expres-sion
s;on must bestow. To dwe
dwell
ll on this
point, one finds up to the present,
r i ght wi thin Marx
Marxist
i st theories of
art, for instance Hans Eisler,
Ei s l e r, that
"a
rt wi
"art
wi l11l be for
f or the
t he first
fi rst time
t ime the
grand masterteacher
ety. " 12
master teacher of soci
society."
12
Second
ly,
we
must
mistrust
Secondly,
mi strust
attempts at interpretation when they
actually
actua 11 y do not procure a higher
h i gher
meaning but aare
r e determined
determ in ed as being
be i ng
equivalent
equi val ent to other fforms
orms of express i on.
In
the discussions
over
ov e r
i nterpretameaningfu l paradigms of int
meaningful
erp retat iioon,
n, entire types of interpreta -
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tion. such as art document
tion,
nocumented
ed as
"den ial,"
"denia
l,"
"decay,"
"progress,"
" hea li ng," are today being dismissed
dism is sed
"healing,"
as inadequate
a lso
inadequate..13
13 This is true also
of nel'i
sed
new formulations that are oppo
opposed
to them which
wh ic h are not so different
d ifferent
in pr in cip l e, for eexamp
xample
l e when
wh en art
is declared as "p
" protest,"
r otes t ," as "regression,"
s i on , " as "educa
"edu catt io
ional
na l product," or
psychoanalyzed
as
"repressed"
"repressed"
fee lin
l in g.14
In this
g. 14
th i s exchang
exchangee of
sch ema t ic
desc rip t i ons ,
words
schematic
descriptions,
aga inst words are exchanged, but it
remains
rema
ins unc l ear how word aand
nd artwork
generally
belong
be
lon g together.
One
argues as if the question
ques t ion of what
art actually offers,
offers , doesn't exist.
Thirdly,
Thi rdly,
resonating
resonat
in g with
wi th
the
excessive endea vor of hermeneutics
hermeneutics,,
the expl ication of arbiOrks
artl'io rks ma
makes
kes
them llack
ac k ind
independence;
epe ndence; art becomes
l able as tho
though,
governable and avai
available
ugh ,
without
word,, art
wit hout the word
ar t could not
is
exist.
The word in this case ;s
insertedd::
comp lementari l y
inserte
what
picture
aree
matters is that word and pictu
re ar
revea led together. 15
I5 The word, ;1'
in1
this pr
ocess, is
i s to th
process,
thee artwork as
the va cation
cat ion pho
photo
to is to the experienced vacation. Both testify to the
frantic endeavor to take hold of
rreeaa li ty through the inclusion of
othe r media and make i t pub
publl icly
other
communicable.
Such
int
intentions
ent ions
become effective magi
ca l th
inking;
magical
thinking;
tthey
hey seize hold of a phenomenon
through the word. The word takes in
a funct
io n of power through naming.
function
It
I t puts the phenomenon
phenome non in its place.
If t he critics
critics'' attempts at
xplicaa tio
e xplic
tionn appear to be doubtful we
should
considerr what t he
shoul d perhaps conside
artists
themselv es are sayin
sayingg.I6
. 16 At
a r tist s themselves
first
f irst glance
g la nce it seems as if an
artists' commentary
comme ntary would offer an
unm i stakab 1e authenti c re
unmi
report
po rt ab
about
out
workk or about a rt
their wor
r t in
i n genera l
cann re 1y. Howev
er, ;inn
on wh i ch we ca
However,
such cases we shou l d pay partic
particular
ular
attention.
Th e statement artists
art ists
The
make about their
thei r art ;s
is comparable
comparabl e
with th
those
ose pedagogues say about
ab out
education.
educ at ion.
On e possib
possibly
l y acce
acceppts
ts
aree masterful
l y worked
those which ar
masterfu lly

out on
the spot ,
theoretically
th eoret ically
beyondd tthe
beyon
he eli
cliches
ches (Herma
(He rmann
nn Lietz);
Liet z );
another artist 1 i kes ttoo advance
theoreticall in
i nsights
profound theoretica
s i ghts the
around.
tify
other way
aro
und.
to
i den
dentify
hi
mself
elf not as a creat
creative
i ve practi
prac ti-h ims
tioner but only as a think er
e r (G ustav
usta v
Wynek en ).
He r e , of course,
cour se , the
re
there
Wyneken).
Here
are also exceptions. One is aabble
l e to
expect that the exp lic
l ic ation of the
educati
educa tion
onaa l predecess or 1 S consis
consis-tent w1th
with the
t he li
l imite
mi tedd change of
relationships
re
l a tionships (J
( Janusz
an usz K
Korc
orczak,
za k, An ton
S. M
ara r enko).
17
Thesee are
in
Mararenko
) .17
Thes
accordance with Naum Gabo's
Gabo' s theory
I'which
l hich explains how artistic forms
provide space
to be thorough ly
optically
optic
al ly comprehensible
compre hensible by rrecipie ci pients.lS
ents .18 This
Th i s doesn't change
chang e any
any-th;i ng as to how the word and the
th
artwork operat
oper atee on differ ent l evels.
These named exp l ic ations also
a lso are
not
self
-exp lica
l icati
ve..
They
s e l f-exp
t ive
are
ttestimonies
est i monies of creative moments of
inspiration in
;n t he medium of words
possesss their own pecul iar
which posses
i ar
r ea li
lity.
ty.
The question as to what the
artist
arti s t says about
ab out his/h
hi s/h er art has
become the
t he difference between an old
generation and a youn
youngg generat ion.
Th e old
o l d generat io
ionn still wanted
wa nt e d
tota
total1 act ion; they wanted to change
an ent ir
i ree culture.
cu l ture. The explications
of art, in a ll the nume
numerous
rou s man if
ifeesstos
t. os of the 20th centu
ce ntury,
ry , were
well-grounded
1in
n theory.19
theory .19
The
younger generation
gener at ion distanc
d is tances
es its
itself
e lf
from suc
suchh progr
programmatic
ammat i c confessions.
confess ion s.
Thei r consciousness has been changed
iblliti es. They
by their social poss ibiliti
appear
no
lon
l onger
ger
as
potential
revo l utionaries but as suppliers ttoo
a cultural market.
Factually,
Factual ly, the
comprehensive
comprehensi
ve goal of the older
d isappeared, but for
generation has disappeared,
that
reaso n the media of pr oduction
od uction
tha t reason
and the le vel of expression present
a ri chness of
of forms.
Th ey are
a r e no
They
llonger
onger able to be neatly
ne atly and tidily
t idi ly
defi ned
def;
compared
wi th
graph i c
graph;
app lic
li cation
ati on
or
happenings,,
happenings
or
compared
re d with advertising or techni compa
Wh e n art as a m
ca l doodling.
dood l in g. When
maarr ket -
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supply occurs, there is nothing more
to explicate; there is no public
interest
i nterest as to what an artist has in
mind.
Free, the artist maintains a
hold
ho l d on the market (by this is meant
not only whether the artist sells
sel l s
pictures). This new art is multitu dinous, it hardly appears possible
to overlook the great variety .
It
does not allow itse If to be compre hended under a central point of
references by the artist or by the
critic.
When art begi ns to appear as a
"cultural" offering
offer'ing for the market,
it is considered to be a quasi - plas tic phenomena such as advertising,
design, and optical media . Since in
former
f ormer centuries art also had a
function as illustration ;n
in place of
reading for an illiterate public,
one is able to assume with the
grol'llng 1 iteracy
iteracy,, that the meaning
of art and symbols must have de clined
cl ined.. At present that is not the
case.
Especially in a society with
education for the masses, a richness
of picture signs and attractions
presenting themselves so that art
becomes as effective as everyday
speech. As well
well,, out of this visual
v i sual
ka l eidoscope are cut out optical
signals
s i gnals of al l
sorts for
mass
consumpt i on as a 1larger
consumption
arger part of the
spoken word.
Here, submitted to
consciousness
consc i ousness
is
an
aestheticc
aestheti
foreground which is a narrow inter relation
re
l ation between word and picture .
Let us
take a common example :
comics with "balloon - speech."
On
such a plane where word and picture
are
restricted
to a
figurative
superficial communication, there is
a correspondence
co r respondence between p
picture
i cture and
ballooned
ba
l looned speech. Word and picture
become synonymous wi th one another,
just as aptly expressed in the title
of the German newspaper Bi 1 d- Zei tung.20 When we are not excessively
e xcessively
discursive and
abstract in
our
ready speaking and thinking, as in readymade
thought - balloons
word
and
picture supplement each other.
other . What
we have to say then, still only has

characte r of packaged ppieces
i eces that
t ha t
a character
fit
into the
sta
standards
ndards of the
respective
respecti
ve
situation.
s i tuatio n .
Thinking
Think i ng ,
speaking, and exper
experlencing
l enc i ng become
functions which mere
merely
l y refer
to
"aesthetic" pre - determined frames of
communication.
This is the way
problems
prob
l ems of the explication
exp li cat i on of art
are
processed
because
society
soc i ety
doesn't "need" art at all.
al l .
Up to now art, despite
desp it e its
orientation to and share of
of the
market as an independent cultura
cu lt ura l
achievement, and despite its
i ts distand istan cing itself by being cri
crittii ca l of the
everyday world, has kept its public
publ ic
pseudo - aesthet i c
affi nity
andd
an
indicated clear
clearly
l y the deep rift
between word and pi
picture.
cture. The
Th e more
we remove ourse
ourselves
1 '1es ffrom
r om the 1 eve 1
of smooth controvertibility,
controvertib il ity, all
a ll the
more evident it becomes that
t hat art
ar t and
word are independent med
media.
i a. Particu
Pa r tic u-l ar l y when
larly
they are
understood
un
derstood
differently from one another
anot her
it
could
cou l d help contribute ttoo the emanc
emanciipation with whic
whichh we construct
co nstr uct our
understanding
understand
i ng of culture
cul tu re and a l so a
language
t hat could
cou ld be stimulated
stimu l ated
l anguage that
towards precis
precision.
i on .

o f
Pc>ss .i...
..i... b l e
E.:x:pl.i...c=a..t..i...orl.
E.:x:pl..i...C!a..t...i...orl.
L~-v'"~ls
L~
-....r ~ls

After all of this, tthe
he questio
questionn
still remains as to what ·o'
we
Je can
grasp
about
artworks
that
are
generally
genera ll y corre
correlated
l ated wit
withh words. An
understandi ng
understanding
between art
artii st and
spectator, as wel
welll as recipients
recipients,, is
is
without a doubt necessary. We ought
not to be content wi th the .sayi
.say; ng:
if you can't fee
feell it, yo
youu can't
grasp it!
Also we must not be
easily puzzled, brooding, or helpless with artworks that leave
l eave us
standing,
silent
by
the
t he
sheer
subjective experience.
The fenced
off omnipotence of interpretation
should not be exchanged for the
helpl essn ess of becoming speechless
helplessness
speec hl ess
recipients.
To
what extent
an
explication ;s
is possib
possible
l e whe
whenn dealing
dea l ing
with modern art shall
shal l be examined ;n
in
the following
fol l owing three levels.
l eve l s.
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claims of society seize hold of art
and integrate it.
I am ab le
l e to
critica ll y shed
1light
ight on
those
t hos e
interests I am a l wa ys striving for
art to c l arif
y , to make
to
a rify,
ma ke known , to
1.
contro 1.
Whi
Wh i 1e such
suc h an
;i nterpretat
nter pretat i on
i dden thirst for
f or
makes conscious a hhidden
attains
power, it
i t att
a ins hi gher
ghe r leve
l eve ls
l s of
abstraction
in ter abstra ction and becomes a meta - inter
pretati
on.
pretation.

First of all, the suppositions
of my discussions about art must be
critical
c l arified through several critic
al
Questions.
addr e ss
questions.
To whom do I address
myself [when I speak about art]? I
am ab 1e to co
conve
nverse
r se wi th a partner
over art when we pay attention to
each other i n respect to particu
pa r t i cu l ar
fform
orms,
s, perspectives, color effects
at is on l y possible
and so on.21 Th
That
if our
ou r cultural level and our art
interests
inter ests are to some extent homogeneous.
Like
Li
ke talk about chess, an
ttgen
examp 1 e taken up by Ludwi 9g Wi tt
gen stein,
or gra nted,
st
ein , which ;s
is taken ffor
nted ,
tthe
he speech partner readily knows
what
to
pl ay
next;
therefore,
i n advance contex
contex-knowing about art in
tal k about
a bout art.
tual i zes the talk
For
that to exist there must clearly be
a conscious
consc i ous agreement as to how we
comprehend
t.
compr ehend art
a rt and hand l e ;it.
I am
not
l e to
t o bri ng
no t ab le
n9 home wi th words
what we mean by art to someone from
a no ther
anoth
er cul ture who has no percep t i on of art which is like mine.
min e .
tion
When we mutua ll
l lyy reflect
ref l ect how new
fform
ormss of art change our cultural
und erstanding, our intellectual
i ntel l ectual and
understanding,
aesthetic
customs,
conversation
con versation
partners
between
11;i ke partne
rs must
not
remain just rec
receptive
eptive and
an d under st
staand
ndable
ab le but can be innovative .
~Jhat do \·Ie
\-Je mean by this?
We are
a bl e to bring about and establish,
able
through the medium of conversation
in which
whi ch art operates
op erates,, a logical
base from which the art
ar t ist
i st began.
Here there are a rich numb
number
er of
basic
patterns:
subjects
(C arr l
(Ca
Hofer 's
' s masks),
mas ks), surprising combina
combin a-tions
(Rene
Magritte's
picture
Magritte's
puzzles
) , rhyth
rhythms
pu zz l es ),
ms of forms and paint
pai nt
( Piet
Mondrain ' s
Mondrain's
constructive
construc tive
grids ) . The logic
l ogic of modern art ;s
is
not unified but diverse.
dive r se.
With what purpo se do I spea k? I
abl e to articulate my own premise
am able
a nd expectations from which I began
bega n
li ngs
my dea
deali
ng s with art, just as th e

A r t . a s a..
S
pe
ec
ciif fii c::
L~"V"~l
Sp
c
L
e 'V" ~ l
c>f R
alliitt.y
c>r
Ree
a
y
If the conversation about art
be come s established on a wider
wid e r basis
becomes
through the clarification of linguislinguis tic conditions then the attempt to
conceive
conce i ve pi ct
ctures
ures as single - p i eces
ece s
(E
indd
blin
( Eii nzelstucke)
nzelstuck e ) l eads into a bl
aallll ey.
\~hat art in
i n a contemporar
cont emporar y
eady a
wor l d achieves
world
ac h ieves by this
th i s i s a lr
l ready
known assumption; it is only neces nnd out
sary to find
ou t what an artist had
thought about th i s or that ppicture.
i cture.
To i nterpret a si
s inngl
g l e picture is
is
simi l ar to giv
gi vin
in g a pi ece
e ce of ad v ice
to a chi
don ' t know
By
c hi l d whom I don'
know..
this all
a ll th
issues
thee key is
sues are already
a lrea dy
for - gr anted:
ttaken
a ke n-- for-granted:
how we wish to
ch il dren in our society;
treat children
soci et y; what
matters
uca tion;
mat ters in our genera l ed ucat
i on;
which
\-Jhich forms of co - ex i stence between
children and adu l ts we can
c an standar dize and live with.
wi th. It i s prec is
i see ly
ly
these unarticulated premi
premises
ses that
are of real interest.
Art appears to be a basic form
for the experience of rea l ity. As a
spectat
o r , I must try to
t o compre
comprehend
spectator
hend
the form and its modus
modus operandi.
To mak
makee my exper
e xpe r i ence meaningfu
mean in gfu l I
debate with and th
through
r ou gh the art work ' s reco nst
ns tructed
ructed dime
dimennsion
sion of
reality.
When
Wh e n I view the
th e artwork
this way, I am able to verbally
verball y ask
myse 1f
1f and answer the quest;
quest i on:
which
wh ich paradigm of reality do I
preoccupy my
myself
se lf with?
How do 1
thee wor l d? 1 do :lot
~ot know
a pproach th
no t ne
ed t o know what
wh at the
aand
nd do not
need
express
artist wanted to expre
ss with a
single i mage.
Rather,
Rathe r , I am ab l e to
c l arify
arif y for myself what sort of
39

communication
becomes
effect ive
effecti
ve
here.
What is important is that I
accept this art as a l egitimate
possibility in our culture,
cultur e, that I
view artworks as belonging to our
cculture
ul ture and that I see in their
the ir
forms those possibilities
po ss ibilities of expression that state the rules
r ul es for us
today.
If I understand
unders t and a single
image, then the method itself is
apparent
l y be
appar e nt ly
l y clear and need on ly
appl i eedd to an individual
in di vi dual case.
In
the case ooff modern art
art,. the prob 1em
lies as to what criteria
cri te ria exemplified
exem plified
the very first understanding. 22 Art
dimension, a specific
has its own dimension.
level of reality.
reality . I am able to deal
levei
with a sing l e picture
pi cture only when I
have
comprehended
the
general
dimensions of art.

DE!ce>d.ed.
D~cc>d.~d.

principle.
Rather 'tie
we could say.
say,
cryptog raph full of
reality is a cryptograph
pu zz les that can be deciphered
deciph ered with
puzzles
the help of art.
art . ih
Thi; s permits us to
see the exemp
e xemp lary
l ar y pa i ntings
nting s by Rene
By not matchi ng
the
Magri tte.
subject to the caption of the
artwork,
Magritte's
Mag r itte's artworks are
absurd,
absurd , e.g., La Clef
Cl ef des Songes.
Are they any more absurd than what
rea 11 y happens, for examp
example
really
le
the
family of a concentration camp's
camp ' s
commandant und
under
e r the Ch
Christmas
ristmas tree?
Magritte
1s rhinocer
os climbing up a
Mag rit te's
rh inoceros
column, Le Montagnard, i s absurd.
Is it as absurd as the growing
l ay wasting
mountains of butter that lay
while hour l y thousands are starving?
Here, it becomes c l ear that this
iisn
sn ' t an art that
t hat ;iss taken
tak en into
i nto the
intimate
realm
of
the
home
(Gefilde), but demands a lively
debat e I·lith
debate
\oJith
the social
soc ial
reality
real
ity
through art.2
art. 255
The current deal ings with art
belong to the absurdities
abs urditi es in soci ety. Wa lter
l ter Benjami
n's apt recogn i Benjamin's
tion:
"The desire to br
in g things
bring
th ings
closer
together
c loser
tog eth er - spatially
spa tia ll y
and
humanly
human l y - is as iimpassion
mpassioned
ed as the
wish
wi sh by the current
curre nt mass
masses
es as ttoo
what their intention is 1n
in averovercomi ng
coming
every
un i que
unique
condition
candi t ; on
through
the
reception of
their
reproduction . "26
The
" te chnical
reproducibility"
is only a material
reproducib i l ity" ;s
condition by which society ;s
is made
through artworks' chronicle articuinterpreta lation (the documented interpretation
existen ce), domestica t ion of human existence),
t ion (the eventual
eventua l acceptance of
tion
this documentation
documentation)) and binding of
pr oduced goods
go ods (such documenmass produced
tation becoming part of the
th e larger
historical
myth).
myth
).
Successfu l
agai
nst bl ockages ((from
from becoming
becom; ng
ag ainst
inert), soci
inert).
soc i ety's own absurdity is
a llowed to become apparent through
throu gh
art .
Tak..i..n.g
Ta.k..irl..g St:.e>c::k=
St:.c>c].c=

R
R.~al.it:y
eality

Naive notions of interpretation
emerge from the following assump tion: our wor l d is clea r for
f or we are
ab l e to experience and see it with a
naked eye;
only
a n artwork is
on ly an
is
It concea l s its meaning
unclear.
t hat we must
and poses a puzzle that
decode. This
Thi s misconstructed
misconstruct ed perspective leads us to a dead end. We are
ab 1l e to avoid
avoi d i t if we accept an
artwor
artworkk as it is
i s,. however
howe ver our
outlook has changed. 23 It comes to
light that it is not the ar
artwork
t work
that is difficult to under
und erstan
standd but
the world we 1 ive in.
My most
in .
most
difficult stretch of the journey
begins with the first episode upon
tthe
he reception of the work of art.
The artwork
a rtwork cha 11
11 enges me
me to a
complex mental activity.
It starts
a process in operation because it
it
appe llahas no demonstrative but an appellative character
charac ter . The
Th e "text" which is
trans to be wri tten by me does not translate the picture into the work but
pr oductiv e performance
is my own productive
directed
at
society
poeti ca lly
poetica
e xpre ss e d in
Rain er M.
expressed
Rainer
Rilke's
famous phrase:
"You must change
your 1
lHe!
ife! "24
is not
ssimply
imply
The artwork
deciphered as a text we know in

Art. a
a.s
s a
CC»r:tst.ruc:t:.i"V'e
CC::>:rl..st.ruct..i""V'"~
Cornpe>n.erl.t
Cc::>rnpC>rl..erl.t: c>f
lOr
Our
Ou.r Way C)f
c:>f L i f e
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conclusion, we risk.
risk an
an
In conclusion,
answer to
to the ques
Quest
"What is
is
answer
t iion,
on, "What
possib l e \-Jhen
when discuss
discu ssin
modern
possible
ingg modern
art?" by recall
reca ll ing Ludwig Wittgenstein's concept
conce pt of "way
"way of life"
((Lebensform).
Lebens form) . Art;s
Art i s a par
part
t of ou r
way of 1lif
e
i
n
th
e
following
t hree
ife in the
thre
e
essential ways.
ways .
c~lt:.~ra.1.
C'-1
1t:. ~ ra.l

whole
wh o l e structure
structure of
of thought
thought changed
too.Z8
too .28 Simi
Similar
l ar ll y.
y . it is
;s with
wi th modern
ving with this art
ar
a r t.
t . By
By li
living
art 1t live
liv e
in a reality which is
;s just that way
and is not structured
str uctur ed any different ly.
Art do es
ly
e s not point singular
singularly
out a particular
particular sector
sect or of reality
which it
un
e xamined.
it then left
unexam
in ed.
Us uall
y, rather it br
i ngs forth a
ua lly,
brings
rreality
ea 1 ity about wh
which
i ch it prov
provid
ideess
in
i nformation
formation for the very first time.
Th;s
This new paradigm comes into
in to being
bein g
wh e n a group, who sets the to
tone
when
ne in a
society,
i ts to a new real ity;
society. adm
admits
hence the paradigm def in es a culture
cultur e
in
respective
e ctive historical
hi storica l phase.
i n a resp

L<::>g..:i...c
Le>gic:::

Not for everyone, but certain lly
y
thos e who occu
occupy
for those
py themselves with
belongs to th
the
art, art belO!lgs
e mental
conditi ons of
infrastructure, to the conditions
th e ir expeden
experience
t he world.
wor l d.
If
their
ce of the
If
there are artists who
direct l y
visua li ze the world in tthis
visualize
hi s manner,
locat ed on th e hori
ho r izon
then located
z on is what
vis ua l today can be thought of and visualartwor k reflects not only
on ly
ized. The artwork
is how Marxists used
reality, which ;s
part
to think, but is,
i s, itself pa
r t of
a l ity , that
th at also shapes the world.
world .
re ality,
There is no
nott only a spoken logic but
al
so
a
soci
also
sociaa l and cultural logic, a
variety of levels
l evels of speech
spe ech and
thought as well as the cultura l
understan di ng.
That
makes
the
understanding.
d il emma clear
c1 ea r for the articu
l ated
dilemma
a r ticulated
To those who
explications of art.
ed not explain
know what art ;s
is I ne
need
e xpl a in
it.
I am not able
ab l e to explain it to
someone who does not know what art
is. A seem
seemingly
lk
i ngly comprehensive ta
talk
about art
ar t meant ffor
or th
thee genera l
publ
i c (fo
public
(forr instance
i nstance guidance at an
exhibition), can
c an perpetuate misunder stand;
ngs to a publ
i c who does not
standings
pu blic
un
der stand art
. 27
understand
art.Z7

Con..ta.ct.
i th
C<::>n..t:.a.ct 'fN
~it:.h
A r t aa ss a.
a..
Art.
Req~.irernen.t
Req-u.ir
e rne nt. o<::>f
f
Thin..k
i n..g arl.d..
a..:n.d
Th..irl.kirl.g
S
pea..k i n . g
Spea.ki.n.g
iif art
a r t is
i s part of our way of
1l ife,
He, then
th en the condition
cond ition of our
thinking and speaking
speak in g be
belo
l ongs
ngs to i t
[ art].
[art].
Consequently,
we
cannot
affirm ourselves
ours e lves only through the
work of art.
On the one hand.
hand I th e
frame of our spoken explications
through soc;
ety and culture
cu 1 ture
so ciety
;i s
marked
oth er hand,
ha nd, this
t hi s
marke d out. On the other
culture and society is
i s the
t he field
f i eld
from which we orientate ourselves
ou rse lv e s by
means of speech; ;itt arises
ari se s ffrom
rom
those structures we are ab l e to make
mak e
conscious
co
nsc ious through critical ddiscusi scu ssion.
IIff
sseem
eem
modern artworks
inaccessibl
e, th
en we must
inaccessible,
then
mu s t search
forr a suitable socie
society
fo
t y they describe
and soon we shou
shaulldd ffiinndd ou
outt that it
Th ey reveal in their
i s our own.
They
sense, not through clarity,
but
through those und
understandings
erst andin gs which
ha
have
ve ttruly
ru l y expir
expired
ed in societY.29
society.Z9
of our in
interpretations
The object of
terpr etations is
not
no t our art but our way
way of 1;
life.
fe.
Here
He re the dea
dealings
l ings wi
with
th art
art,, the
the
anima t e,,
ulated
animate
discursive,
art iic
culated
actions,
actions , are
in the
their
ir
rightfu l
place.
place .

Art:.
Cre:a..t:.e:s
Ar t
Crea..t.E!s
R
a. . lliitt.y
R eea
y

Like
i ence, art starts
Li ke sc
science,
sta r ts out
from
a
"parad
i gm."
Scientific
"paradigm."
Sci e ntific
pa
rad
i
gms
are
the
basis
for
thinking
paradigms
think i ng
and
re
sea
rch,
world
views
and
research,
experience
.
It
is
not
only
t
hat
expe ri e nce. It
that a
science approaches cl
ose
to
the
clos e
th e
pre - det
e rmi ned rea lity
determi
l ity accord; ng to
its parad i gm, but throu
gh such an
through
act, the
the paradigm itself
itsel f becomes aa
component
real ity. Paul FeyeraFeyera compon ent of reality.
be
nd had
t tthat
hat with
bend
had pointed
po; nted ou
out
wi th the
Copernican
Copernican revolution
rev olu t io n not
not only
only did
did
th
e view
the
view of
of the
the movement
movement of the
the
celestial
s change
celestial bodie
bodies
change,, but
but the
the
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•
As art educators
edu cators who are
a r e living
in a postmodern wor l d, we should
shou ld
give pause in the face
f ace of Professor
Pro fess or
Kupffer's thesis as to tthe
he possible
li
limits
mits of interpretation.
interpretatio n.
It is
quite clear from his exposition that
art does not reflect reality.
reality, rather
it partakes in its construction. As
art educators, we are
a re involved in
the creation of Bi l dung, a term
term
which refers to an
individual's
possession
possess
i on
of
a
rich
cultura l
understanding as developed through
the "story" which we as teachers
expose to our students . . ~Jhat sort
sor t
of art we choose to expose our
students ttoo,, what va l ues we articu late during its interpretation,
interpreta t ion, and
what definitions of art we promote,
socially constructs who we are.
It
is the " story" we weave in our
classrooms.
c l assrooms. It is obvious that such
a task ;s
is highly
hi gh ly political, can be
ideologically lucid, and can shed
li
light
ght on the hidden interest
interestss each
one of us possess.
In our postmodern period the
name of Nietzsche begins to l oom
1 arge.
arge .
In the German context
con te xt such
internationally
in ter nationally known philosophers
as Peter Sloterdyk
Slo terdyk and Peter Bu r ger
havee brought home Nietzsche's famous
hav
insight: the only truth is there is
no truth . 30 ,31
, 3 1 Professor Kupffer' s
position
echoes
this
distinct
postmodern dilemma.
If there is no
truth as socially constr
constructed,
ucted , we
must face the awesome responsib
responsibility
i lity
that any idealistic
idea li stic absolutes must
be ab
abandoned
andoned and replaced
rep l aced wi th the
more sobering real
realization
i za tion that both
language and image, together , help
shape our real i ty.
Rea
Re a 1 i ty becomes
a contested battl eground amongst
amo ngst
dominant power groups. One does not
need to dig very deeply
deep ly to real ize
that gender,
gender , color, race, age and
physical ability are but a few of
th e decid
dec i ding
i ng factors which differentiate our students from one another
into stratified layers of achieve ment
and
excellence
exce ll ence..
To
this
Prof e ssor Kupffer's
Kupffe r's queries raise
the important question of democracy.
democracy .
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B e
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Jan Jagodzinski

The

questions

Professor

Kupf -

fer's article raise concerning the
re l ationship between image and the
relationship
word,

have

been ,
been,

by

and

large,

ignored in modern aesthetic thought .
An artificial separation of these
two media of expression had been,
since the Renaissance, characteris-

tic of western philosophical thought.
Leonardo, Cellini and Michaelangelo
wrote treatises In order to

all

place art on
on the same footing as the
lit
literati
erati's
's words.
A quick scan of
the phi 1osophi ca 1 reco
record
rd suggests

that the
deep
schism
persists
between tthe
he image and the word which
manifests

itself

as

a

bifurcation

between rationality and irrationali
irrationali-ty. To name but a fe
feww of the more
prominent proponents of this posi
posi-tion; Schiller's distinction between
sensuousness and the rational (the
(th e
word being
rational,
art
being
sensual),
Nietz
Nietzsche's
sche's
distinction
between the
Apollonian and
the
Dionysian, Freud ' s pleasure principr i nciple and reality principle, Caud well's
we ll' s genotype and nature,
nature , Jung's
archetype
and
society,
Fromm 's
's
collective art and marketing orientation, Marcuse's
Marcuse ' s eros and civilization, and Sorokin's characterization
of sensate and ideational cultural
cultura l
types . We migh
mightt end the list with
an oft
often
en quoted phi
philosopher
lo sopher of art,
art ,
Susan langer, who preserves a strict
division between word and iimage
mage by
claiming art to be non - discursive,
while the medium of writing
wr i ting is, of
course,
discursive.
di scursi ve.
Indeed,
it
appears
that
structuralism ,
structuralism,
by
definition,
rests on the binary
opposi ti ons
that
have
emerged
throughout western thought.
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As art educators, what is
i s our social
responsibil ity when promoting an
imag
i magee if
i f th
thee wor l d
d.. especially today
when we are livin
livingg in the shadow
sh adow of
the nuclear bomb?
lastly, tthe
he iissue
ssu e be
between
t wee n word
wo r d
and image
i mage is central to the postmod ern debate.
deb a te.
Modern art had its
roots in
i n 'human
' human i sm .' As art
ar t educa tors, we all
a 11 have been to
told
l d the
'story'
th at th e individual
in di vidua l
the
'story ' that
great artist of
of Western trad it
i t i on
on,,
who has developed a un
unique
i que style
shouull d be promoted in our school
sho
programs.
Indeed
In
de ed
this
th is
is
the
position advocated by NAEA's insis
in sis tence on excellence as recently
articulated by Ralph
Ra l ph Smith. 32 This
character
type manifests
mani fests
iitself
tsel f
through
throu
gh
such
key
concepts
as
c r eativity . origina
l ity.
creativity,
or igina li
t y, and self-exsel f -exThiss individual
presupp-pression.
Thi
in dividual presu
humanism
posed by human
ism is an autonomous
bei ng,, possessed of se
1 f-knowl edge
being
self-knowledge
irreducible
and an irr
educible core
co re of humanity,
strives
over
a human essence wh i ch stri
ves ov
er
history
hi s tory progressively
progressive l y to perfect and
realize
itself.
Perhaps
best
i culated
Hege
l i an
art icul
ated
through
a
Hege li
aesthetic we have come to know this
t his
story as "progress" in art , with the
artist
art ist in full
f ul l search if the truth
Recent
and authent i city. Rece
nt postmodern
criticism has tried to bury this
story - to deconstruct
de co nstr uc t its
i ts central
centr a l
core of be
liefs. Most nota
bl y, su
ch
beliefs.
notably.
such
theoreti ci ans as Derrida,
Derri da. Boudri 1theoreticians
l1a.rt
1a rt and the 1
laate
te Foucau
Foucault,
It. have
presented an ant
antii - humanism that is
extremelyy sobering when compared to
extremel
the elat
elation
io n and the promises of
modernism,
modern
ism, ssuch
uch as progress, reason,
objectivity.33,
34. 35 Derrida coined
co i ned
objectivity. 33,34,35
thee term
"logocentrism"
th
" 'ogocen t r ism"
as
the
tendency of
of western metaphysics
metaphys ics to
to
refe
referr to all
al l questions of the
meaning
mean;
ng
of
"representations"
" r epre se ntat ions"
nove 1 s, fi lms, photographs, pa ;i nt ings and so on
to a singular
founding prese
presence
nc e which ;s
is iima
maged
ged as
being beh
behiind
nd them.
t hem, whether it be the
author,
a uthor , reality
reality,. history
history,, zeitgeist,
or st
structure.
ru ct ure.
This metaphysics
metaph ysics of
presence
pres
en ce founded on the
t he privileging
p r ivileging

of speech over writing
writ i ng and, I would
wo uld
ov er image,
i mage , cla i ms that
argue, word over
th at
the I"jor
ds I spea
speakk are aut
a uthent
\'\cords
hent i c and
that,
th
a t, through dia l ogue,
ogue , any possib
pos si b l e
misunder standings or doubts as to my
misunderstandings
intent i ons may be c l eared up. Once
intentions
On ce
committed
comm i tted to
writ i ng, my words
writing,
bec
ome sub
become
subject
j ec t to the interpretation
of the r eader
e ade r who cannot gain
ga i n the
certainty
ce rt ai nty of my i nt
ntention
ention and hence
mis i nterpretations are
a re lliable
iable to
occur.
occur . The sam
samee reason i ng applies
app l ies
to art.
The artist's words become
most influential when the art
ar t's
' s tr
true
ue
is
to
be
ascerta
ascertained
i ned..
meaning
Derrida's notion of l ogocentr
ogoc en trism
i sm
putss i nto question a privileged
put
p riv il eged
or1g
origin
1n and the vi
v iew
ew of 'humanism'
'human i sm'
that wolman
wo lman is in full
f ul l spontaneous
spon tane ou s
possession
of
self
expression,
poss essi on
because the ill usion of langu
l anguage
age is
is
pre
ci se ly in that a meaning that is
precisely
preconstr ucted
ful l
present,
preconstructed
in
full
integrity,, behind a un
i t of l ang uage
integrity
unit
uag e
or any other representational form
;s
I n whatever form,
f orm ,
is not possib l e. In
Kupffe r'' s
tthhes
is
as
Professor
Kupffer
e sis
touched
upon,,
meaning
is
on il y
to uch ed
upon
produced within a complex
comp l ex play of
different i al re l ati onships,
on sh ip s , in
i n what
differential
d i fference.
Derrida refers to as difference.
The final
fi nal course of meaning
meani ng upon a
point
po
in t
of origina
or i g i na l
certainty
ce r tainty
is
is
end l essly deferred. This aga
in puts
endlessly
again
dou
bt on a critic's
doubt
crit i c's or a teacher's
secure explanation
explanat i on and evaluat ion
io n of
an artwork. For art educators th;
thi s
means that \"Je
we ,, as beho l ders and
interpreters
int
erp r et ers of art in dialogue with
wi th
our students,
students , must face the uncomfor table and pr
ecari ous position of
precarious
of
ng the
pr
od ucers of
me
a n; ng
producers
meaning
be i ng
rather than be
in g consumers of it.
being
We learn more or as much about
ourselves than about the art
ar t we
interpret.
How are we to avoid
being experts when it comes to art
ar t
appreci
appreciat
at ion?
ads me to a final
All this le
l eads
brief remark on th
thee recognition that
conceptua l art has been, and in
conceptual
i n some
circles
circl e s continues to be, an artform
that
t hat
breaks
br
eaks
down
the
barriers
between word and image. Thi
Thiss is
is
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particularly true of information
i nformation art
such as
documentation .
documentation.
As
art
educators working within the post modern period,
pe riod, we must turn
tUrn towards
the media of mass arts where the
distinction between
betwe en word and image
was broken down along
a l ong time ago.
ago J
rather than continue to privilege
such
representat io
nal
humanistic
ional
studio
orientations
paint-st
udio orien
tat ions as easel paint
ing and sculpture. The whole realm
theory awaits
of
semiotic
us.
Kup ffer's discussion makes
Professor Kupffer's
us more aware of tthe
he naive divisions
up-held
which have up
- held humanism, culmi
culmi-nating in the most recent slogan

promoting
the
major
ere nces
major
ddiff
ifferences
between l eft and right
r i ght brain
bra i n and
i gnoring the centra l
ignoring
1ssue
issue --"'lhat
- -"'Ihat
sort of society are
a re we promulgating
through the representational
representationa l imagin
imag in ings of both wore
From
wo r d and image?
such a quest
i
on
it
becomes
read
question i t
;i 1lyy
apparent that
art education
is
educat i on
c r it i cal pol it
i ca l
far - removed from crit
itica
assur i ng
do rman cy
questions
assuring
its
dormancy
through the re l iance on expert art
cri ti cs, museum educators and the
critics,
humanis t line of great male artists
art ists
humanist
who cont
inue to bring forth the
continue
'good news' (the truth)
tru th ) as regisregis tered in the Bible of Art History.

Fe>e>t.rl.e>t.es
F
ootrl.otes
1

Original l y published as "interpretat
"Interpretat ion moderner Bildwerke - was lasst
l asst

Slcn
S1cn Umgang mit Kunst Uberhaupt
Ub erhaupt verba l is;eren?"
isieren?" Universitas,
Univ ers itas, #43
#4333 (J
(Januar
anuar
1987). pp.65-73.
pp.65 -73. The translator would
\~ould like to thank Syb ill e Anse
Anselm
l m for
her help with
\>/ith the more difficu
dlfficu l t passages in the text
tex t and her wi
will
lliingness
ngness
and patience to examine the f inal
ina l translation.

2

3
4

Prof. Dr. Heinrich Kupffer was professor of education
ed uc at ion fro
fromm 19711971 - 1986
at the PH in Kiel. Hi
zat ion are fundamental
Hiss areas of specia li
l ization
fundamenta l questions
quest i ons
concerning education
educat i on and aesthetics
ae sthetics,, philosophy of science and educationeducat i onal sociology. Since 1986 he has been retired and liv
es as aar.r. author ill
l i ves
in
Ber lin .
" rea l " message forms the substance of Kupffer's
Kupffer ' s
l ocation
The lo
cation of the "rea
analysis.
Wandelnden Kulture has been translated as 'wandering culture.
cultu re. ' The
strolling
woods, a common
verb wandeln refers to the act of st
ro lling in the "loods,
Germanic pastime.
German;c
Heid egger had popu
popularized
l arized the term Holtzwe
Holtzweg,
g , or path
through the woods,
woo~s, as a way to characterize existence as being both los t
and found; we are conscious of the path we have taken through the woods
(lived life), yet each step we take further into an abyss, an uncharted
junglee since we do not know what 1lies
Each step, taken in the
jungl
ies ahead.
present towards some clearing we hope to find ahead, has a lr
ea dy been
l ready
influenc
influenced
ed by our previous wa lk
l ks.
s. Kupffer is
i s alluding to the vi
view
ew that
l l history ;s
i s characterized by such a paradox.
futur e ;s
is never
a ll
The future
rmined,
unfo l ds as we look in the
pre -dete
- dete rmi
ned. a path a l ready paved, rather it unfolds
om our current
curre nt historical
historica l moment. Current art
past and reinterpret it fr
from
mov ements
eme nts 1likewise
ikewise must be interpreted against the broader historical
historica l
discourse on art if
i f they are to take on meaning.
Examining each tree
makes us bl ind to the forest; exami
examining
nin g the entire
ent ir e forest makes us bl ind
to the individuality
i ndi vi duality of each tree. Such hermeneutic process can best be
describ
described
ed as "wandering" since
s inc e its course
co urse i s always open to twists and
inter pretatio ns. The praxis of
turns depending upon the politics of the interpretations.
history becomes doub
doubled;
l ed; it consists of both the current artistic practice
t ic e and the interpretation
inter pretation of that practice. Such action may change the
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direction of the projected path. Today, feminist
femin is t praxis, for example,
'las
~¥ s introduced new twists and turns as tthe
he crit i que of pat
patrrii archy forces
is' to re-evaluate
Kupffer's claim that the situation
re ~e valu ate history.
s ltuation regarding
interpretation
diff ic u lt rather than easier s inc
int
erp re tation has become more difficult
i ncee all
al l
interpretation
interpretationss harbour overt and covert political
polit i cal and ethical
ethica l interests
as Habermas ((1966)
1966) has argued. All of tho
those
se who offer a comprehensive
interpretation must act as if they were the 'last' historians.
histo rians.
Th
Thee
way s requ
requires
backward glance by the historian a l ways
ires freezing the frame of
history, II"hich
act.. Should a particular interpretation
history.
... hich is an illu sionary act
become the standard or classical explanation it must be misinterpreted,
rev ised and updated by future generations.
revised
gen erat ions. Deviations must occur
occu r because
of changed hi
historical
storical circumstances
circumstances..
Kupffer
Kupff
er cautions the spectatorspect ator reader
r eader to avoid any naive notions of truth and fa l sehood which sti l l
belong to positivist aesthetic
aesthet i c viewpoints.
vi ewpoints. Art and its
i ts interpretat
in terpretat iioon.
n,
being
itical
in g ideological and therefore ethical and po l it
ic a l in
i n thei
theirr intent,
be
contribute to a culture's
c ulture's 'wanderings.'
'wanderin gs.'

is

5

Glozer., L.:
Glozer

Westkunst.

6

Schma l enbach
enbach,, W.:
w.:

7

Fraenger, W.:

8

9

13
14
15

Von Bosch bis Beckmann.

Munchen 1986,
1986 , S.228.

Koln 1985, S.310.
5.310 .

Kupffer is satirically equating the sighting of a UFO with
wi th artl'/orks
artl·/o rks
whi
wh i ch,
ch . to many peop
people,
le, seem alien
alien,, impossible to compr e hend.
hen d. In ord
order
e r to
ease the ir anxiety some attempts at explanation
e xpla nat ion mUSt
must be found.

S.
S. :

12

Bilder des 20 Ja
Jahrhunderts.
hrhunder ts.

By this Kupffer
Ku pffer is
i s alluding
a llud ing to Heidegger's
Heidegger' s question whether
wheth e r it is
1l anguage that commands us or we who command 1anguage.
By analogy the
paradox has been extended to 'visual' l anguage.
angua ge.

10
11

Ko ln 1981, S.309
5.309..

Vgl. Adorno, T.W.
T.W . Aesthetische Theorie.
Kunst and Anti - Kunst, Frankfurt, 1982.

Vg 1 . Busch W./Beyroth,
Vgl.
W./8eyroth, W.
w.
schichte des 19." Jarhunderts I.

Frankfurt,
Fran kfurt , 1963;

"Kuntstheorie und
"Kuntstheorle
Stuttgart 1982,5.10.
1982, S.10.

(Hrsg.) :
(Hrsg.):

Sontag,
Kuntsge
Kun
tsge -

Leipzig
Eisler, H.:
Musik and Politik.
Leipz
i g 1985, S.128. Kupffer
referring
Nho,, since Zhadov
referr
in g to positivist Marxist aestheticians \.,ho
Plekanov, have claimed realist
realis t art to repre
represent
sent 'rea l ity' as i t truly
Even an aesthetician of the magnitude of Lukacs cla
claimed
i med that realism
far superior to expressionism because it did not distort
di stort existence
presented it as it was.
Vgl. Ko
ch-Hillebrecht,
Koch
~Hil 'ebrech t , M.:

Die Moderne Kunst
Kunst..

Pochat, G.:
Der
De l' Symbolbegriff
5ymb olbe griff
schaft. Koln, 1972, S.201.
5.201.

in

der

is
and
is
is..
was
but

Kol
n, 1983.
Koln,

Ast.hetik/und

Kuntswissen Kuntswissen-

See Foucault, M.:
This is Net
Not a Pipe.
Pi pe.
University of California
Press, 1982.
Foucault provides an interesting discussion
discus s ion regarding the
interplay between text and artwork in the works of Rene Magritte.
In a
satirical
al fashion, this same topic is treated by Tom Wolfe:
The
more satiric
Painted Word, New York: Bantam Books
Books,, 1975.
1975 .
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\

'

16

I{upffer
Kup f fer is referring
referr i ng to the well
wel l known philosophical
ph i l osophi ca l discussion
d i s c uss ion
regarding the claims
c l aims of artists about their
the i r works. This
Th i s ';n
'in tent ;onali
io na ll st
fallacy'
fa l lacy' was made famous
famou s by W.K.
W. K. I,~i
\~imsatt
msatt and ~l
~lonr
onroe
o e C. Beardsley.
Beards l e y . "The
Intent io
i ona
na l Fallacy
Fa l lacy."
."
The Verbal Ic
Icon.
on.
University ooff Kentucky ' Press

1954, pp
pp.3-18.
. 3-1 8.
!7
17

difficult
This is a rather diffi
cult passage.
Kupffer is attempting to
distinguish
di stinguish in
i nterpretations
terpretations that are me
merely
r ely incremental.
incrementa l. They build on
and add to previous insights
in sights of predecessors but
but stay wi thin
thi n tthe
he given
g iv en
paradigm.
Other
Othe r inte
interpr
rpretations
etat ions may be claimed to be ' misin
mi sinterpretate rpreta tions.'
t i ons.'
They
Th ey radi
radica
cally
ll y change the way we ha
have
ve 'read
' read'' artworks in
i n the
past.

18

Vgl.

Nash.
Na sh ,

Konstructivismus.
19

20

21
22

23

24

s.
s. / r~erkert, J.
Munch en 1986.
Munchen

rS 9·)
(H
(HrS
9· );;

Nuam

Gabo.

Sechzig
Sech zig

Kupffer is referring to the generation of artists who
called
e.
cal l ed loosely the avant - garde at the fi n de siec l e.

Jahre
J ahre

might

be

Litera
LHera 11
llyy trans l ated as "p;
"p icture
cture-newspaper."
- newspaper." The
Th e Bi
Bild
1d-Zeitung
-Ze Hun g is
is a
German newspaper
newsp ap e r,, perceived to have a n unsophi
unsopn ; st ;i cated
ca t ed readers
readershh i p.
The
s t ori
es are consistent
co nsistent ly
sto
ries
l y sensationa l ist and there are many
man y b a\'~ dy p ic
i ctures.
tur
es. (Sybill
(Syb i llee Ans
Ansee l m)
Vgl. Wittgenstein,
\~;ttgenstein,
L.:
Vorlesungen und Gesorache uber Aesthet
Aesthetic.
ic .
Psycholo gie
g ie und Religion. Gotten 1971.
Kupffer is alluding to the problem of origins.
or1g1ns.
Thiss issue has
Thi
extreme l y problematic in the postmodern "Iorld.
wor l d.
Thee curr
current
become extremely
Th
ent
aroundd the ·presupposit
i ons of neo - Darwi.nism
Darwi ni sm
arguments in sc i ence rrevolve
evo l ve aroun
'pres uppos i t ions
which claim
c l aim punctuated evoluti
evolution.
on . In the arts th
this
i s same argument tra
trans
ns li ates as purpos
purposeful
eful 'm
' misinterpretat
i sinterp r etat ion.
i on.'' We can continual
contin ua l ly 't r ace
a ce'' back
bac k
i nto a bottom1ess
bottomless abyss. There;s
There is no 'g
' ground'
r ound' we can stand
any artwor k into
on to posit;vistical'y
positiv i stical l y c l aim we have ffound
ound the origins of any phenomenon.
See Harold Bloom, The Anx
Anxiety
i ety of Inf
Influence,
lu e nce, Oxfo
Oxford
rd Press, 1973 , and
J acques Oerrida.
Jacques
Of Grammatology.
Tra ns. G. Spivak, Baltimore:
Trans.
Baltimore :
The
John Hopkins University
Unive rsity Press, 1976.
1976 .
Kupffer
recognize
artworkk is part of the
Ku pffer means that we recogn
i ze that the artwor
socia ll y constructed rreality
ea li t y and that we do not
not harbour any pretense that
pres ents an object
objective
truth.
i t presents
ive tr
u th.
Kupffer
Ku pffer is
i s alluding
a ll uding to Gadamerian hermeneutics
hermeneut i cs an d ttoo tthe
he potential
potent i a l
transformat
transformative
i ve nature of art. Dur i ng the process of interpr
in te r pretation
etati.on , an
artwork may become the veh icle through wh i ch a person'
person'ss ent
en tir
i ree consciousconsc io usness mi
might
ght be transformed as new insights regarding society are interna llized
ized.. See H. Gadamer, Truth and Method. Sheed and Ward
Ward,, 1975
197 5 aand
nd nate
note

4.
25

26

Kupffer uses the old German word Gefilde to refer to the sense of
hearth
This has allusions to the bou
bourg
rg e ois
oi.s househo
household
l d whe
where
r e art is
heart h..
pr i mar il y decoration. (Sybille Anselm)
primarily
Anselm )
Benjamin,
Benjamin , W.:

Oas Ku ntswer k in Zeitalter
Ze i talter seiner Te
Techn
chnisch
i schen
en Rep
Reproro -
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duzierbarkeit. Frankfurt 1977, S.lS
S.l S.. IInn this fa
famous
mous work
work.. t r ans l ated as
Th e Work of Art in
Mechanic
al Reproduction,
I lll uminat
uminations,
The
i n an Age of Mec
han i cal
Reoro duc tion, Il
i ons, Ed.
H. Aredt
Aredt,, New York: Schocken Books,
Books , 1969, Benjamin discusses t he los s of
the 'aura' in an age wh e re all art is
i s reproducib l e through the moder
modernn
means of technologica l reproduction.
rep rodu c t ion.
27

Kupffe r is ref
referring
Kupffer
e r r ing to the reliance on experts
e xper ts wh i ch a guided tour
er pretations ,
perpetuates.
Rather than grappling
grapp li ng with their own int
interpretations,
gallery visitors
visi tors accept the official word as gospe l thus
th us furth
fu r th e r i ng the
myth that an objective
obj ect iv e and unbiased interpretat
i nter pr etat io
i onn iiss be i ng pres e nted .

28

29
29

30

Feyerabend. P.:

Frankfurt
ff .
Frank.furt 1976. S. 209 ff.

Wi
l~; der den Methodenzwang.

f erring to th e blind spots of our own culture.
Ku pffer is rreeferring
cu l t ure. Such
ha ve ' exp
expiired'
red l beca
bec ause
they
public
understandings have
use th
ey a r e no l onger iinn the pub
lic
areas.. There
Th ere is
eye . Art can revive and shed light on such areas
i s ne ver a
sho rtage of artists
nd us of the societal pa l liatives fr om
art is ts who remi
remind
om the
·neg.1
i
gence
of
our
aged
to
the
abuse
of
our
pe
ts.
·neg} .;
pets.
Sl oterdyk , Peter.
tikk~d~e~r
de r__~Zy~n~l
Zyn ;schen
Vernunft.
~Kri
K~r~i~t~i~
~
's~c~h~e~nc-~V~e~
r~
n~u~n~ft.
Shurk amp Verlag:
Verlag: Frank
F ran kfu'r~t~a~n~M~a7i~n-.~~19~8~3f".~"-~~~~
Shurkamp
furt an Main. 1983.
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li s:

Avant
vant-- Gar de .
Burger
Bu rger,, P. Theor y of th e A
Mi nne sota Press, 1984.
Uni versity of Minnesota

Ba nd
Band

I & I!.
i I.

Trans.
Trans . M. Shaw.

t4i nneapo
nne apo--

Nat
ional
National

Education

32
32
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Ar t
A
t~
t~

Ed~~~t~rs ·'
Resp~~sibility
Ed~c~t~rs
Resp~~sibil
i ty
C~lt~r~l
Di~ersity:
~r
C~lt~~~l
Di~ersity=
~r

"Wh
e A
Arre
e YC>"lA
YC>"U. GC>i~
G c>i~
·'Wh
eerre
Alla..
My
S tt"lA
u .f
ff
f?
? ·'
"
Al
l~
M
y
S

Wid
w
id

Kristen
Kr
i sten G. Congdon
Th
ility
he art aand
nd
Thee responsib
respons ibili
ty of art educators ttoo recogn i ze and study tthe
context of as many populations as possible is eexamined
xamined in this
rticle.
t hi s aart
icle.
Examples
used
different
Ex
ampl es of how aartistic
rt is t ic eexpressions
xpressions have been borrowed, us
ed in diff
er ent
contexts
theirr original
orig i nal cultural context
contex t are gi
given
co
nte xts and otherwise removed from thei
ve n ,
thatt art teac
teachers
help
origins
aand
nd examples of ways tha
her s can he
l p to rrecognize
ecogn i ze or
i gins and the
functions
placing
artistic funct
io ns of many cu lltures
tures are suggested.
By pl
ac in g art in its
changes,, students may beg
begin
context and studying it as it changes
in ttoo understand the
artistic source,
so ur ce , appreciate the importance of the creative context, and begin
beg in
multi - cultural
artistic
appreciation.
to ssee
ee multi-c
ul tural dimensions to art
istic apprecia
tion.
myy sstuff
ii want m
t uff back
myy voi
voice
my rhythms & m
ce
mouth
open my mou
th
& l et me talk ya outta
t hrowin g m
i n th e sewer
throwing
myy shit in
(Shange,
1975 , p.53)
(Shan g', 1975,
p.53 )

is
;s
ver
veryy
1l ikely
ike ly
th
that
at
our
Our
ethnicity
is
ex
act ly
what
is
exactly
he
helps
l ps us to keep our sanity
sa nity in
a multic
mu lticultural
ul t ural ccountry
oun try .
In
'lIe know
any case,
case , "Ie
knO'.-I that ethn
et hnii city is difficult, if not
impossible
to
eradica
te .
i mposs ible,,
erad i cate.
ied it, and failed.
failed .
Hitler tr
t ried
have
occasional , y tri
tried
We ha
ve occasiona"y
ed and
fa
His
pa nic
students
f a i led:
Hispanic
.,.,ere
wer e kept after
afte r school for
speaking Spanish even
e'l en on tthe
he
gro und unt i 1l very
play
pl ayground
ve ry recent andd
American
[ndian
ly,
an
Indian
students
be ate n for being
studen t s were beaten
caught using th
thei
e irr own l anguage.
Eskimos
and
ot
other
her
northland
peoples
northl
and peopl
es were reredd
educato rs
qui re
by
educators
and
missionaries
bu rn their
miss ionarie s to burn
traditiona l masks and give up
traditional
tradit i onall
their
traditiona
dance.
Immi
I mmigrants
grants
from
As
Asia
ia
't'ere
'rlere
exploited,
explo i ted , tortured, ex
excl
clud
uded,
ed,
murdered" (p.10)
(p. 10)..
i s no
nott on
only
t he minority's
minori t y's
It is
l y the
art works
he l1arger society
wor ks that
th at tthe
mi s understo od aanndd misrepre has often misundersto
sented . In add i tion,
t io n, the manner
ma nner in
sented.
which they can be mos
mostt appropriatel
ap propria tel y
appr eciate d has
has often bee n ignored
appreciated
by the overr
overr idi
iding
ng use
us e of the formal
form al-formal;
st language
l anguage
;i st approach and forma
l i st
in our criticism
cr i t icism structures
structures ((Hamb
Hamb in
en., 1984;
llen
1984 ; Congdon,
Co ng don, 1986).
1986 ) . IInn fact,
fact ,
Al
Albr
brecht
echt (1968)
( 1968) goes
goe s so
so fa
farr as
as to
to

Th is powerful expression by
Sh ange
Ntozake Shange
responds to
tthe
he
cu
l
tura
l
invasion
she
kn
ows
as
an
cultu ra
sh e knows
an
Afr o-American
Her history
histo ry
Afro
- Am eri can woman.
Her
has be
been
i 1enc ed, her
he r express i ons
e n ssilenced,
deva 1 ued or used and owned
own e d by
Ang lo - American
society . These
Thes e ki
kinds
Amer ic an society.
nds
Anglo
angerr and
of statements of
o f protest, ange
easi l y found in Afro-Amer
pride are easily
Afro - Amerii can 1 iterature especially s in
ce the
ince
'60's.
Other
cultural
groups
' 60's.
gr oups
including
incl uding various ethnic groups,
groups ,
feminist women, unrecogni
zed and
unrecognized
deva
pati ona 1 gro
ups and
deval1 ued occu
occupational
groups
differently
differ ent ly abled people are beginning
or their
ni ng to demand recognition ffor
artist i c expressions.
e xpres sions. They ask that
their expressions be seen and heard,
heard ,
va lu
ed within their
l ued
th e ir own contexts and
appropri
ate 1y ered;
ap propriately
creditted
ed (B
( Bl1 andy &
&
Congdon.
1987).
Speak
Co ngdon ,
1987 ) .
Speak. ;ng
ing about
ethn i ccity,
i t y. Toe
l ken ((11981
Toelken
981 ) reports :
Probab
y no other country ;in
n
Probab1ly
the
story of
the hi
history
of the world
worl d so
dramatically
dramat ic a lly accommodated
accommodat ed so
many different ethnic
et hnic groups
in
i me period.
in such
such a br i ef
ef ttime
period.
The
The results
r esu l ts have been
been both
both
exciting
... It
exc iti ng and
and traumatic.
traumatic....
It
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r

say:
say : "This
"Th i s process
p r ocess represents
r epre sents not a
mi l itary or political invasion
i nvas ion of
the world, but an artistic one"
(p .393 ).
(p.393).
Ar t education, ;n
Art
in large
larg e part,
part .
ref l ects the
reflects
th e est
established
a blish ed art wor l d's
va 1ues and
a nd the educat i ona 11 y accep
accep-ted theory
t heory of the day. Because of
an adherence to the often narrowl
narrowlyy
defin e d views of acceptable
ac cept a bl e art and
defined
cr i t i ci sm structured
stru ctured by the art
ar t
art criticism
world,
and
so-called
so-c a lled
"correct"
wor
l d,
educational
educati
onal methodologies
metho do lo g ies proposed
by educationa l institutions,
in s titutio ns , art
educators
have
educato rs ha
ve for the most part
part,,
often done a disservice
di ss ervice (to put it
mi ldly) to the culturally
cu lturally diverse
di verse
mildly)
popul
at ions of the
t he wor ld.
l d.
pop ul ations
;s the rresponsib
i l it y of the
It is
esponsibility
art
a rt educator
ed ucat or to recognize the art
and content of as many populations
popula tio ns
as possible,
criticall
possib l e, including the critica
approach taken to appreciate it .
Students
St udent s shaul
sh au l d 1 earn respect
res pect for
th eir neighbors ;n
in
themselves and their
school s
er
education a l
schools
and
oth er
educational
inst itution s
rec ognlz1ng
institution
by
recognlzlng
and
l ity
ar t
appreciating qua li
ty works
wo rk s of art
div erse cultural groups.
The
from diverse
l ives of al
a lll
students
s tu den t s wil l
be
view art from
enhanced if they can view
from a
variety
riet y of cultural perspect
perspectives
iv es .,
va
art
criticism
c riticism
structures,
and
diverse approaches
appr oache s
to
aestheticc
aestheti
valuin
va lu i ngg..
Art teachers should attempt to
id enti fy the origin
o rigin of the form and
identify
content of an art work
work,, and give
gi ve
cr ed it
i t to and attempt to gain an
erstand
anding
in g
of
its
i ts
function.
fu nction .
und erst
Often, work is "taken"
"taken" from the
min
minds
ds and hearts of others,
others , and
individuals
cultu ra l
those
indivi
duals
and
cultural
groups are
a r e now ask
as king
i ng for their
t he ir
deserved
rec ogn i tion.
recognition.
Just
J ust
as
secretaries in th e movie 9 to 5
demanded
demand e d credit for their creative
energ;
by the;
boss
en e rgi es sto
s to 1en
the i r
boss,J
Afro - American women justifiably want
re cognition ffor
recognition
or Bo Derick's
Deri c k's corn rows. ( Art educators
ed uc ators often overlook
these kinds of art expressions
expr ess io ns in
their
th ei r curricula).
Matthews
~'atthews
(1982)
(198 2 )
points out that many women will no

l onger "silently
et K
e nn eth Nolan
"Silently l et
Kenn
be
app
l auded for
and Fran k Stella
Stel l a
paintings that used quilt and Na
Navajo
vajo
motifs without insisting
insi st ing that
th a t these
thes e
women-made arti
a rtifact
fact s be ttrrea
e ated
ted as
serious l y as man
ma n-ma
- made
de pa
paint
in t i ngs"
(p .6 ) .
The
Th e recognition
recogniti on of these
an d undervalued art forms
f orms
ignored and
deman ds responses that focus
foc us our
demands
atte
attent
ntion
ion appropriately
appropr i atel y on their
t heir
aest het i c va
aesthetic
value
lue and meanings
mean i ngs wi thin
their
t heir cultural context.
co ntex t.
Ta lk
l k about art
ar t is incr
eas ingly
increasingly
be ing recognized
recogniz ed as an i mportant
see . When
Wh en
means wh ich enables us to see.
we begin
beg in to understand
un derstan d the power of
t o acknowledge
speech, we can begin to
its importance in portrayi
an portray i n9
ng me
mean
ing .
J.
be l iev es
J .EE.. Brown (1976
(1976)) believ
that the greatest disaster to happen
Ame r ican groups has been
to Native American
th e loss or weaken
we a ken iing
ng of the i r
r espect
re
sp ec t iv
i vee l anguages.
an guages.
This trend
should
sho ul d not be al
allowed
l owed to continue
with Native
Americans
Nativ e Americ
ans or an
anyy othe r
on l y sho
shouuld
l d art
cu l tura
t ura l group. Not only
educators do our best to understand
the perspectives embodied in varying
toe
varyin g
lan gua ges,, but we should ac
languages
acknowledg
knowledgee
and uti
utilize
1 ize words
words,, phrases,
phrases. and
dialec ts i n the Engl
dialects
~ng l i sh
l anguag
anguagee
which ma y he lp to expand our per
percep
cep t io ns ((Congdon,
Languaggee
tions
Co ngdon , 1986).
" Langua
i ness what we see
\'J e
determ ine
s ee and how we
see ;it.
t. Before we have
hav e a word for
ssome
ometh
i ng, we can hardly
thing,
hard ly see it at
all.
a 11 . Once i
itt ;iss named we see it
everywhere, in abstra
abst ract
ct as we ll as
c oncrete things"
(Bernard,
( Be rn ard .
1981,
p.375)
p.375)..
Two instances
i nstances in which
was
un ab
able
le to understand a communication
because of 1ad
ac k of
o f 1 anguage struc tur e come readily
ture
re ad ily to mind.
mind .
Th e
first came while videotaping
videot ap in g an
f urnitu re refinisher
Afro-Ame rii can furniture
Afro-Amer
in Chapel
Cha pel Hi 11,
ll , North Car
Ca roo lin
l in a. On
camera , and i n conversations with
camera,
me, tthe
he artist was
wa s articulate and
clear
cl ear (based on an evaluation from
someon e with
trained
in ed
someone
with academica lly tra
st
standards
andards for communicating).
communicat in g).
From
time to time throughout
th r oughout the four - day
shoot,
ly
sh oot , he would turn to his fami ly
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and shop workers
workers,, speak i ng to them
quickly 1n
Quickly
in a dialect
could not
decipher
dec; pher . John lMason
' lason was not be;
being
ng
rude; he was simply
simp l y being himself.
himself .
In the second instance, the
speakers wanted me to understand
them, but I did not have the necesneces sary experiences to do so.
so .
During
the late 1970's, while I was working
in the Women's Section of the
Milwaukee County Jail, the inmates
and I jointly decided to produce a
videotape
vi deotape on drug use in the inner
city to show to the predominantly
Anglo - American suburban
audiences
supporting
s upporting our educational program.
program .
The women had loosely written a skit
on which they improvised while they
practiced. It involved a few people
obtaining a variety of drugs from
pushers and us i ng them
them.. The words,
the phrases, and the dialect they
used confused
me .
No
academi c
course
in drug
use coul d have
prepared me for this experience.
This was a group of women with whom
I had good rapport, and yet we
became so frustrated with each other
over issues of authenti cl
ci ty and
communication that the video was
never made.
ea r ned someth;
someth i ng va 1uBut I 1earned
able:
the means of expression is
important.
learning to translate,
to extend our perceptions, and to
stretch our world views is a neces sary part of good learning.
learning .
The
performers in this jail video should
not necessarily have changed what
and how they spoke.
spoke . Doing so would
have compromised their reality.
reality .
In
this case, other ways should have
been found to get the message across
(handouts could have been made with
words,
phrases
and
defi n; ti ons;
subtitles could have been used on
the film; a workshop could have
taken place) before the video was
shown.
The goal of communicating
the drug reality could have been
accomp 1;
1 i shed wi thout tak;
tak i ng away
express i ve reality
real i ty of the
from the expressive
participants.
The
two
cultural
groups could have found a way to

talk and 1l isten to each other
oth er
without "being" all one way or
another .
another.
In the case of John Mason
Mason,, and
for many of tthe
he IflOmen
IrlOmen in t he j'I ai 1l
experience , it was second nature
nature ~ffor
or
experience,
them to move from one very different
way of speaking to that of the
established Anglo - American
wor ld .
Many Afro-Americans,
Afro - Americans, Asians, HispaHispa nics, Native Americans, and others
have learned to make two (or more
mo re )
worl ds come
together
by
ta k ing
taking
Angl o- Ameri can forms of express ;ion
on
and creati
creatively
vely making them their
own.
For example,
in what has
become to be known as Afro - American
folk art, distinct styles have
ha ve been
identified where "white forms and
techniques become conduits for black
"ideals"
ideals"
(Vlach,
1978 ,
p.1SO) .
p.ISO)
Examples of these kinds of expressions may be found
in quilts,
qui l ts,
walking sticks, ironwork, j ugs and
crocks, the banjo , shot - gun houses,
concrete grave markers and modern
coiled baskets.
baskets .
Anglo - Amer
Ameriiccaan's
n's
use of Afro - Amer i can communication
forms has often been exploitive,
exp l oit i lJe,
discrediting Afro - American
people
rather than respecting their contributions. The establ i shed art world
wo rld
needs to try harder to understand,
for example
example,, Afro - American expres sions within their own context.
When these contributions are understood and utili
uti 1 ized
zed iinn the dominant
culture, such understandings convey
con vey
dignity and respect for the pl ace
and people of origin.
For example, a class could study
the metaphors of voyage and vision
which are expressed in much Afro - American art.
The voyage represents both a
desire for deliverance from
the physical
physica l limitations of
life -- and an affirmation of
belief that the world is full
of majesty and mystery and
worthy of scrutiny.
scrut; ny.
It i s a
voyage from and a voyage to, a
poignant yet proud expression
of hope for temporal salva 50

tion:
vi sion, too, promit;on: the vision,
promi ses redemptions and del iverance and is seldom primitive
ora l istic,
istic , but is based on
on
or m
mora
vati on and
the hope of the sal
sa lvati
even apotheos,
apotheos ; s of the maker
in another more perfect world.
(liv
(Livingston
ingston & 8eardsley,
Beardsley, 1982,
p.51)
Based on that statement, the student
cou l d study the work of Minnie
could
Minnie Evans
and her "vi sions" (Johnson
(J ohnson & Ketchum
chum,, 1983);
1983 ) ; J ames Thomas and his
hi s
"futures" (Ferris,
( Ferr i s, 1975 );
) ; or Phillp
Ph i l i p
Simmons and how he "arrives
"arrives"" at
designs by "getting futur
es" (Vlach,
(V lach,
futures"
1981, p.91).
One can study the
Afro
-American tendency
t endency to rrevea
eveall iinn
Afro-American
sc
pt ural form what a lready
l ready ex ists
i sts
scuull ptural
in the carving materials, as with
Jesse Aaron
Aaron (livingston
( l iv ingston & Beardsley,
Beards l ey,
1982) and Harmon Young (Johnson,
1978).
1978) . A teacher could then talk
about
ab
out how this approach ;s
is s;milar
simi lar
and different from
f rom that of Rodin .
who sa i d, "I don't make the hand
t here inside.
i ns i de.
I just cut
cut
- -i
- itt'' s there
everything
away eve
rything that isn't hand"
{quoted
orwitz, 1975~2);
1975~2}; and
Horwitz,
(quoted in H
of the traditional
traditi onal Eskimo
Eskimo Approach
to carving, which is
i s like singing a
"\~hen you
song that is
i s within you: "When
sense a fo
f orm
ng from ivo
rm emergi
emerging
ivorry,
y,
you re l ease it
ter, 1961,
i t"" (Carpen
(C arpenter,
1961 ,
p.362). There are like
l ikenesses
nesses here,
here ,
but there are also expressions
expres si ons of
differing
cultures,
of
varyi
varying
ng
languages and world views.
vi ews.
These approaches should not be
too easi
eas ily
l y simp lified,
l ified, and their
origins
orig i ns should be remembered and
understood
understood.. The way Julian
Ju l ian Schnabel
has used cracked plates ;s different
from what Zora Ne
Neal
al
Hurston's
character, Grandma, m
means
eans when
wh en she
says to Janie, "Have some sympathy
mee down easy. Janie.
Put m
Jani e.
fuh me.
Ah'm
Ah
' m a crac
cracked
ked pl
plate"
ate" (193
( 1937,
7, p.37).
I want my callused feet &
quik la
language
ng ua ge back in my
mouth
fried plantains
pineapple
pi neapp l e pear juice
sun-ra
sun- r a & joseph & jjules
ul es

I want my own thing
thingss
how i waz when ii waz there
you cant have them or do
do
not
hing wit tthem
hem
nothing
stealin
stea l in my shit from
f rom m
mee
dont make
make it
i t yrs
makes it stolen
sto l en
somebady almost run off with
alla my stuff
(Shange,
53-54 )
(Shange , 1975, pp.
pp.53-54)
Stea lin g , misp
misp l ac
in g , misunderstan
mi sunderstan Stealing,
acing
di ng, and i gnoring a person ' s art,
ar t ,
ding,
aesthet i cs , and expressions
expr ess io ns about
ab out
aesthetics
them
;s
i s deb ilitating.
i l i tat in g.
As
As
art
edu cators, we need to work much
educators,
harder to broaden the scope of the
art works we study in order to
increase
ce l ebrate the varying
incre
ase and celebrate
approaches
approa ches that can be taken to art
ar t
criticism, and to emb
embrac~
r ace the
th e many
man y
funct i ons art has for
f or humanity.
humanity .
deve-A llengthy
engthy unit could be deve
loped on
on art within a traditional
trad i tiona l
Navajo context.
context . Sandpainting could
be done by m
maall es and
and weav
weaving
in g by
females (Withers
(Wi t herspoon,
poon, 1977),
1977 ) , and
gender
io n could
coul d be
this ge
nder separat
separation
discussed in
i n both the Na
Navajo
vajo and the
c l assroom context.
classroom
co ntext.
Parts of the
Navajo History textbook (Yaz
(Yazzie,
z ie,
1971) could be read and Navajo
curr
i cu lum guides (e.g.
( e.g. , Chacon,
Cha co n ,
curriculum
Begay,
Huen ema nn & Begay, 1978)
Begay , Huenema
197 8 )
cou
l d be ffollowed
ollowed , for
f or examp l e , to
could
learr n about weav
lea
weaving
i ng too l s, looms,
l ooms ,
the function of weaving, and
an d Spiderwoman,
woman , long
before
thee actua
th
actual1
weaving process is begun
begun..
The emphas i s on mean ing
in g and
preparat
pr
eparation
i on in art rather than
t han
actual doing of the project could
co uld be
emphas i zed with
the Nav
aj a-made
Navajo-made
films instigated by Worth and Ada;
Adairr
(1972) . The language of th
thee Navajo,
which makes it difficult
di ff i cult to talk in
anything
thing but the present tense,
tense ,
any
sshoul
houldd be discussed
di scussed (Witherspoon,
(W itherspoon,
1977), and children cou l d attempt to
see the world in a continual process
of being and becoming, rather than
placing so mu
much
ch emphasis on the past
and future.
fu t ure.
The
Th e cat's cradle
crad l e str
string
in g designs
cou l d be st
udied in terms of Navaj
could
studied
Navajoo
51
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t

stories
st or i e s and tthe
he i r relationship to
the
s, the sun,
th e star
s tars,
su n , the animals, and
a ll
l l of
o f nature
nat ure (To
( Toeelken,
l ken, 1979 ),
) , and
imp ortance of repetitio n ( as
tthe
he importance
opp
osed to the valuing
va l uing of innovaop posed
inno va t io
i onn)) can be proposed as a valuab
val uab 1
le
e
characterist
ch aracteristic
i c of 1 He and art .
Si nce Navajo cult
Since
culture
ure stresses a
l earning - by
by-- observing rather than a
"trial and error"
error" appro ac h (Saville Tro i ke,,
teach er
Troike
1984) ,
a teacher
could
represent the lesson in this fafa sh i on.
a ll knowkn owFor the Navajo, all
1 edge is
i s a l ready present; it must
only be learned.
th is respect,
In this
education is more like cultural
preservation than "changing
truths.1I"
"c hanging truths.
A
A teacher could also explain how
the Navajo are more careful about
sp
eak i ng than are most Anglo - Amerispeak
Ameri cans.
Th iss can be demonstrated by
Thi
the teacher by sitt i ng s il ently with
a ch ild
il d be
before
fo re asking a question.
Since
Si nc e traditional
trad i t i ona l Navajos
Navaj os do not
be l i eve i n sayi ng their own names
bel
names,,
be cause i t vi o l ates "a socio l inguis because
religious
t i c cons
co nstraint
tic
traint ... [and] a rel
igious
t ab oo " (S a vill e - Tr oik
taboo"
oi ke,
e , 1984 , p.47),
a teacher could
c ould model
mode l this
t his wor l d
vi ew and attempt
at t empt to exp l ain it to
t he students, thus better ass isting
i n understanding
them in
und erstanding other ways of
appr oaching real
rea l i ty,
values,
approaching
valu es,
and
art.
Co l or ttheory
taughtt from
Color
he ory can be taugh
the Navajo perspective by using dyes
rather than tempera paints,
paints , and by
making blue and green one category
while dividing
bl
ack into
two.
black
During the winter months, while
animals
are
hibernating,
Navajo
stories may be told
told.. Students could
study hogans, their shape, and the
si ngg l e door facing the ris
r1S 1ng
sin
i ng sun
Hu r dy,, 1970
( Hurdy
197 0)) . They might envision
how livin
liv ingg in a hogan would
wou ld be
different ffrom
rom their
thei r own homes
homes,, and
what it would be 1like
i ke to be raised
crad leboard, perpetuas a baby i n a cradleboard,
a lly
ll y feel
fe el ing
i ng securely hugged and
placed iinn a vertical
vert ical pos i tion rather
than lying
l ying horizonta l in a crib or
on the floor (Toe l ken, 1979).
1979) . One
co
u l d discuss how the visu
a l world
could
visual

and on.e ' s tthought
hought processes
pr oc esses bec ome
c l r cu la r,, ra
ratt her
he r than
th a n lin
l in ea r
more clrcular
I f art
ed uca tor s can
ca n pr ese nt ~rt
~rt
If
a rt educators
to
t o our students in a ma nner
nn e r where
wh e r e
both
th the context
conte xt an d th e object are
are
bo
studied , the l ess ons
on s wi li
studied,
1 i be mor e
va l uable.
wil
ru nn i ng
No one ....
i 1 1l be running
off with an yo
ne e l se's "stuff"
yone
"stuff." and
we wil
i ng an atm
atmoosp
sph~re
wi lll be creat
creating
here 1n
in
ou t var yin g cu l ttuuwhich le a rning ab out
ra 1 groups can take pl ace in
ral
in a
celebrative and respectf
respectfuull manner.
Ridington
Rid ington (1981)
(1981 ) parap hr
hrases
ases ant hro
h ro po
l ogist William
Wi l liam Duff:
Duff : "Th
pologist
"Thee form of
images from another cu il ture ma
mayy
satisfy our eyes, but to satisfy the
mind we must relate them to m
meaning
ean ing
(p.246).
).
i n our l i ves" (p.246
Students
St
udents can study
s t udy how something
presents itself
i tself visu
v is uaa ll y,
y , why
wh y it i s
presented in suc
suchh a manner, a nd how
how
it relates ttoo them
them as ind ividua
i v idua l s
y ing
ng cultur
cu l tur a l
and members of var yi
ud ents can
groups.
For eexamp
xamp l e, st
students
l earn
lea
rn
how the
Chi
CM ill kat
bl a nket
nk e t
expresses
exp resses t he Nort hwest Coast
Co ast Indian
In dian
id
ea that two figures
f i gures ca
cann exist
ex i s t in
i dea
tthe
he ssame
ame place at the
th e same ttime
ime
((CCee l ebratio
eb ra t i on,
n, 1982;
198 2 ; Hol m & Re i d,
1975).
197 5 ) . The
Theyy mi
might
gh t stu
study
dy how and
a nd why
wh y
tthe
he art f rom
rom these No
Northwest
r thwest Coast
Coas t
gh t l y
Indian cu l tures var i es on ly s li ghtly
(Holm,
(Ho l m, 1981),
1981 ) , and how
how one piece can
tell
a story,
pl acing something
seem i ngly
One
seeming
l y static in motion
mot i on..
Ts i msh ; an spoon, for examp
l e, 1lSs
Tsimshian
example,
described by Duff (1 981):
"The
figure in the centre ... seems to be
Raven who has become voraciously
hungry, and wanting to eat the bait
off the halibut fisherman's
fisherman ' s hook
turns himself into a hal i but, gets
hen when he i s
himself caught, and tthen
k.ed he comes out of
o f the ha 1l i but
cooked
coo
again"
2111))..
As cri
tics,, stu
again" (p.
(p .21
critics
s tu dents can quest i on how tthese
hese expressions re l ate to
t o tthem
hem and
an d ex pan
pa ndd
t heir
hei r wor l ds.
Teachers might a l so sensitize
sensit i ze
students to the artistic concerns of
femini
fern; ni sts
sts,, therefore engaging
engagi ng them
in one of the more critic
critical
al issues
times.
ecent activit
acti vi ties
of our ti
mes. The rrecent
i es
of the Gurrilla
Gurri l 1a Gir l s , their art.
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and their motivations can be d is
i scuss ed (He
(H eartne
artneyy,, 198 7) .
Women ' s
art at Gr
een ham Common cou ld
l d be
Greenham
studied (Brett . 1986)
1986),, and the class
could discuss how that art might be
different if the peace activit
activ ities
ies
were in st ig a ted and owned
own ed by men.
A teach
teacher
e r could present t he idea
id ea
that
American
tha t the
t he Amer
i can English
Eng 1 i sh 1language
anguage
hostile
is host
ll e to women ( Bernard, 1981 ) ,
students
dents iinto
nto speaki
speaking
ng
and guide the stu
wlth l anguage th at
with
a t more closely
respects
resp
ects wome
womenn and places
pl ace s then in
equal partnership with naming
namin g the
world .
A
Feminist
Femin ist
Dictionary
(Kramarae & Tr
Treich
e ichler
ler,, 1985) could
inspire
help set guidelines and
insp ire
discussion.
Stud eennts
ts
could
attempt
to
develop a female
f ema l e mode
of creat
ivi t y
modell of
creativity
which "wou
l d emphas
emphasize
"would
iz e sensitivity.
nuance
openness ,
ho 1 i sm,
and
nuance,,
openness,
intu i tive
taking -i
- inn
beh
aviors"
intuiti
ve
behaviors"
(C ollinss &
p_34 ) ._
(Collin
& Sandell, 1984, p.34
Lessons could then be t aught in
i n this
t his
mode. and art
art. criticism
mode,
cr it ic ism struct ures
could fo llow.
Art as collective
purpose,
purpos
e, as expressed i n quilting
bees,, could
bees
co uld be discussed and tried
by all
students (Dewhurst, Mac
t>1ac-Dowell,
Dowe
ll , & MacDowel
MacDowe ll,
l, 1979; Holstein
Holstein,,
1977). Women's art as biography
biog r aph y in
in
quilts,
qui l ts , needlework,
needlework , and denim cou
co uld
ld
be studied,
studi e d, and then that theoreti cal approach could
cou l d be appl
ap pl ied to art
expressions
dominated
·by
'by
men.
Kachin a dolls, Eskimo dolls, and
Kachina
lo - Amer
ic an
dolls
could
cou l d
be
Anglo
Ang
American
compared visual
visually
l y and in terms of
cultur
cultural
al
functioning,
funct
ionin g , keeping
in
mind gende
genderr expectation
expectationss in th
thee
various cu l tures.
If
I f women and
girls
gir ls have their
t heir own "stuff," they
can begin to determine what
wh at th
ey
they
want to own, what they wish to
identify
ide
ntify wit
with,
h, and which things they
will care to disown.
If viewed
within their own cultural context,
context ,
meani ngs of art forms
fo rms ·' wi 11 be more
readi ly
1y
understandabl e
understandable
to
all
students
studen ts..
Teach i ng about art
Teachi
iinn
its
easily
co ntext may eas
ily be extended to

nc l ude political / cultural
uess
i nclude
cu l tural
iss ue
regarding
mus eum
um exhibitions.
exhi bit io ns. J ones
on es
r egardi ng muse
(1986)
(1
986 ) iimp
mp l ores us to con
consider
s i der the
museum's rresponse
espon se to tthe
he Eskimos,
Eskimos ,
who trad itionally use art as a
, as someth
ing to be carved aand
nd
ve rb ,as
something
not saved. If it is an act, rather
th
an a product
than
product,, should it not
somehow be presented as such? For
somehow
many Na
Nati
t i ve Amer ic
i cans
ans whose
wh ose aesthe
aes the tic
tlC va
values
lu es are identified
iden t ifi ed mor
moree with
t ion)) than pr
product
process ((mo
motion
oduct (l ack
of change).
of
chang e ). attempting to preserve
art
ar t works compromises
compr omises the impulse to
to
re -create,
- cr eate, to make somet
something
hin g reoc
r ~ oc -
cur.
cu r.
Jones asks if
i f we should
shou ld not
listen
l ist en to th
thee Tlingit woman who says
that totem pol
poles
e s should be allowed
their traditional
trad itional fate .,.,hich
"'lhich is to
decay aand
nd return to the eart
earth.
h.
Issues
shou
l
d
also
be
raised
Issu es
rais ed
over who
owns certain
ce rta i n sstories,
tor i es ,
wno
masks,
examp l e,
ma sks, and songs.
For exampl
havee recen
recently
sseveral
evera l cases hav
t ly been
brought
brou
ght to court in Al
Alaaska
ska challeng
chal l eng ing an individua l Tlingit
T1in git who so ld
ld
cla
clann obj
objects
ec ts (Jones,
(Jones,lg86).
198 6). The same
prob lem exists
problem
ex ists with stori
s tories
es that
have been publ
pub1 ished by Anglo-Amer
Anglo - Ameriian ethnographers
c an
ethnographers.. I f stud
students
ents know
about the context
con text of art objects
tney can ask when
they
\~hen i t i s not
no t in the
best int erests
e rests of the community of
origin to pl
place
ace them in a tradi tional
museum
which
may
may
often
substan
su bs tantia
t i a lly change their meaning.
this
t his is mine
this aint yr stuff
now why dont you put me bacK
back &
let
l et me hang out in my own
self
se lf
Ar
edu ca tors
cannot
Artt
educators
ignore
art t s conte
xt.
[f
art's
context.
If we do
do,, we ignore
humanity
human
i ty and deprive stud
students
ents of
many opportun i ties to eexpand,
xp and , to
ima
im agine,
gine, and to
t o dream:
history is
denied,,
denied
language
l anguage
i gnored,
and
stealing
overlooked.
There
stea
l ing overl
ook ed.
Th ere ;s a
richness of expression
e xpression within all
al l
ra l groups
cu ltu
ltural
groups.. The recognition of
th
at creative spirit within
its
that
context will
wi l l result in an enriched
society
so c i ety for every
everyoone
ne .
I
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A~sth~ti~

S~~ializ~ti~~
S~cializ~ti~~
-Y~""U.n.g
-YC)~~g

~~d

th~

Child

Sally
Sal l y Hagaman
An examination
examinatio n of the process of aesthetic social ization at the preschool
level reveals
rev ea l s communication, through direct and indirect teacher behaviors and
classroom environment, of "taken for granted" aesthetic assumptions. Examples,
Examples.
such as the use of naturalism or realism·as
rea lis m· as the major criterion for judging art
and reinforcement of social
socia l skills like diligence and neatness
nea tness through a r t
activities, are examined in li
light
ght of educationist and teacher contexts (Keddie,
(Keddie ,
1971).
Implications
Imp lication s include
in clude the need for examination
examinatio n of aesthetic
aes th et ic ass
assumptions
umptions
and their transmission by art educators who work with young children, train
tra i n
teachers, and/or plan art curricula.
Irl.t:rC)d."U.~ti~n.
I~t:rC)d."U.ct..i~r1

A
Aesthet.i~
esthet.ic
S~ci.a..lizat.i.~r1
S~<=i.a..lizat.i.~n.

I n a broad sense , all modes of
kn owl edge
knowl
transmi ss i on
may
be
described as forms of social ization
and enculturation. These
Th ese processes
entail acquisition
ac qui sition of culturally
defin ed motivations and perceptual
defined
habits,
attitudes,
skills,
sk ill s,
and
unde
understanding
rstanding
of
standards
and
symbo 1 ii c codes such as art and
language..
language
The
schools
schoo l s
in
our
society have been a major source of
the determination of which types of
knowledge are transmitted to young
chi l dren and consequently a major
force in the shaping and maintaining
of our cultural identity (Cicourel,
(Cicoure l,
1974; Hansen, 1979; Mayer, 1970).
An increasingly large
la rge number of
young children start their formal
art education
ed uc ation before ever beginning
elementary school.
sc hool.
The preschool
population, constantly expanding due
to social, economic, and educat
educational
ional
factors, is initiate
initiatedd into the world
of organized art experiences at a
tender age. The
Th e i nfl uences of the
preschool teacher, curricu
curriculum,
lum, and
env ironment upon the young chi
ch i 1d's
aesthetic social ization are impor tant concerns for the art educator.
Few preschools
preschoo ls hire art education
special ists, yet preschool students
do recei ve
f ormal
and
i nforma 1
formal
experiences in the visual arts. How
is the young child's understanding
of the status role of art shaped by
the preschool experience?

Preliminary
Prel
iminary examinations
examinati ons of the
processes of aesthetic
aesthe tic socia li
l ization
zation
with children
chi ldren have underscored the
t he
preva 1 ence
of
transmi ss i on
of
culturally
embedded
assumptions
about what const;
con sti tutes art
ar t aand
nd what
standards should be used in deter mining
one's
one ' s
reactions
to
it.
Johnson
((1981)
198l)
found
that
the
content of knowl edge tr
transmi
ansmi tted
t ted to
chi 1 dren
by
docents
do cents dud
duri ng
art
to urs reflected taken
taken-formuseum tours
- forgranted aesthetic typifications and
cultural assumptions.
assump t io ns . These
Th ese incluinc lu ded the typifications that certain
objects
are
"beautiful,
"beautifu l,
nice,
elegant . ..
. . " (p.6Z),
( p . 62), that objects of
most value belonged to the
t he wea l thy
and privileged, and
an d that the standard for judging a work is if on
onee
fee 1 s good or bad when lo
look
ok i ng at
it.
It was not made clear that
interpretations
i nterpretati ons be i ng offered were
wer e
not the only ways available
availab l e to
typify aesthetic experiences.
In
another study, Johnson
J ohnson (1982) found
that chi ldren considered art to be
those forms that were regarded in
nineteenth century Europe as the
fine arts.
Painting, drawing, and
seul pture were noted most frequent scul
ly;
twentieth
century
artforms
(video, fi
filmmaking,
lmmaking, and television)
te l evision)
as well as weaving, textiles,
textiles , and
environmental
environme ntal design were notably
missing.
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Rosario
and
Collazo
(1981)
Rosario
and
Collazo
(198
1)
discovered
two
aesthetic
codes
in
discovered two aesthetic codes in
practice
in
preschool
c
l
assrooms.
practice in preschool classrooms.
The ffirst,
"productive code,"
code,"
The
irst , aa "productive
a llowed the
the children
children major
ma jor control
control
allowed
experiences .
The
of
aesthetic
experiences.
The
wor~ed
as
teacher
wo
rked
as
facilitator,
i ng to draw from the
the child
attempt ing
his or her own aesthetic
aesthetic criteria
his
production and appreciafor both production
c riteria were rare
rarely
tion.
These criteria
ly
questioned
rejected
ques
t ; oned
or
rej
ec ted
by
the
Rosario
teacher. Rosa
ri o and Collazo found
much more evidence of the existence
"reproductive"
of a second code, a IIreproductive"
one, which defined the role of the
teacher as direct determiner of
aesthetic experiences. The teacher
was di
direct
rect shaper of chi lldd expression and creativity.
creativity .
Access to
media was tightly controlled
controll ed and the
teacher worked to get the chi 1l d to
produce artwork that conformed to
object
i ve criteria
crt teri a and te
teach
er-made
obj ect ive
acher-made
models,
mod
e ls, and led the child to understand
and
va lu
externa
ana
i uee
such
e xtern a l
cr i ter
teria.
and
Collazo
i a.
Rosario
co
ntend that the reproductive code
contend
of aesthetics transm
itted in the
t r ansmitted
c lassrooms reflected a
preschool
rudimentary form of "natural ism,"
favoring car~ful
car eful adherence to the
objective world
wor l d as the model guiding
al l aesthetic
ae sth et ic production and apprec ia
i a-tion.
t i on.
As these studies indicate,
indic ate , the
importance of the role
ro 1 e of the
teacher of young children
childre n in deterdeter mining
the
very
structure
and
m1nlng
and
content of
aesthetic
social
ization
of aesthetic social ization
can
a
can hardly
hardly be overestimated.
overestimated.
of
educators
have
stressed
number
number of educators have stressed
that
that the
the teacher
teacher ;s
is the
the most
most potent
potent
single
ing l earning
single factor
factor cantrall
controlling
earning
in
ers,
in the
the classroom
clas sroom (Fland
(Flande
rs, 1970;
1970;
Gage,
1978;
Good,
1979)
The
Gage.
1978;
Good.
1979) ..
The
anguage
used
educa
tors
in
1language
used by
by
educators
in
rresponse
esponse to
ld ren's artwork
to chi
children's
artwork ((and
and
the
the artwork
artwork of
of others)
others) is
is aa major
major
vehicle
vehicle of
of cultural
cultural transmission.
transmission.
This
anguage reflects
This llanguage
reflects aa specific
specific
set
set of
of assumptions,
assumptions, expectations,
expectations,
and
and values
values about
about the
the work
work in
in Quesques tion
tion based
based on
on each
each teacher's
teacher's reperreper57
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toire
e and
toire of
of cultural
cultural knowledg
knowledge
and on
on
the
i ence wi
the personal
personal exper
experience
wi tt hh wh
wh ich
i ch
that
Since
that knowledge
knowledge ii ss infused.
infu sed.
Since
individuals
n soc
i ety differ
n
individuals with
with iin
society
differ iin
their
al repertoires
cee
their cultur
cultural
repertoires and
and s in
inc
the verba
ationn process
verbal commun ic
i catio
process
mediates
between
the
teacher's
mediates
the
teacher's
intention
inten t ion and
and the message the ch
chiill d
decodes,
cu l tura l1 knowl edge
and
assumptions are never transferred
complete
l y iinntact.
completely
tact. However
However,, cultucultu ra l1 knowledge
can
be
and often iis
s
know l edge
substantia
l ly shared from generat
ion
subst an tially
generation
to generation (Ha
nsen , 1979).
(Hansen,
Not all cultural transmissions
are verbal ones.
First, the ve ry
choice of which activities are to be
engaged
in
rreflects
ef l ects
cultura
l ly
culturally
embedded assumptions about art. The
preschool teacher's choice of paint
or clay
c l ay as media for art time
impl ies
les an acceptance of painting
and sculpture as artforms, whereas
the delegation
i ng to
de lega tion of block build
building
play
ignor es the
p l ayttime
i me,, for example.
example, ignores
possibility of environmenta
en viro nmenta l design
Second ly.
inherent in that process. Secondly,
i ca 1 treatment of
the teacher's phys
physical
the objects of the child'
child'ss produc t ion
i on communicates whei:her
whether the work
wo..-k
is considered as art as wel l as what
wtiat
standards are involved
inv olv ed in re
reacting
ac ting
i t.
Dis play of work
worl<. can be
to it.
Display
acceptance of it.
i t.
viewed as implicit accepi:ance
(196 5) note that
Apple and King (1965)
displayed
kindergarten teachers only di
splayed
Children's artwork that conformed to
children'S
their
expectations.
They
also
di 1 i gence, perseverperse ver observed that diligence,
obedience,
and participation
participation
ance, obed
ie nce, and
were often
often considered
considered more
mor e important
impo rta nt
were
that the
the aesthetic
aesthetic Qual
qual ity
ity of
of the
the
that
work. This
This observation
observation may
may in
in part
part
work.
clarify the
the findings
findings of
of Gardner,
Gardner,
clarify
Winner, and
and Kircher
Kircher (1975),
(1975), which
which
Winner,
indicate that
that young
young childr
children
en focus
focus
indicate
on the
the mechanics
mechanics of
of production,
production, the
t he
on
hard
work involved
involved in
in making
making art.
art.
ha
rd work
They also
also dwell
dwell
on
egali
listic
They
on
ll ega
stic
preoccupation with
with rules:
rules: what
wha t one
one
preoccupation
is
a
l
lowed
to
paint
and
punishments
is a l lowed to paint and punishments
for imp
improper
procedures.
for
rope r procedures.
Rosario and
and Collazo
Collazo (198
(1 981)
found
Rosario
1 ) found
that teachers
teachers least
l east often
often saved
saved and
and
that

,

d i sp l ayed products
produ c t s fr
from
om activities
primari ly ch
chii ld-initiated.
that were primarily
ld - initiated.
The on l y child - init
i ni t i ated products
prod ucts
that were judged as art were those
resulting
resu
lt ing from painting activities.
HO'/Jever, they observed no ;instance
nstance
of painting done on paper other than
that specifical l y designated by the
teacher for painting
paint i ng (as on newspanewspa pers covering the
t he easels or tables
tab l es
for
f or instance)
instance ) being valu
valued
ed as art or
p laced
pl
aced on d i sp 1ay . Thus, these two
avenues
avenu es of cu
c ull tu
tural
r a l transmission,
the designation of certain experi ences as art activities and the
physical authenticat
io n of products
authentication
from
those
experiences
as
art
(espec i ally when
(especially
wh en
the
producti on
process
exemplifies
appropriate
classroom . or societal
behavior),
constitute, together with verbalizat io ns, major contributions
contr i but i ons to the
content of aesthetic social izat
ization
; on
and enculturation.

i mpairme
mpairmenntt and
an dlor
/o r other
o t he r proolems
pr oo l ems .
Severa
Se vera l others are
a r e learn
l ea rnii ng 'Eng
E. ng lish
l ish
as a second
seco nd language.
l an gu age.
I observed the cl ass four days a
hree to four ho
hours
urs each
week, for tthree
day, over a period of thr
threeee months.
Data were gathered
gathe red through extensive
ex tensive
no tes , iinforma
nforma 1l ;interviews,
ntervi ews, photonotes,
graphs, and program documents.
The
The.
data were sorted into
in to ·' categories
categor i es
using
content
and
comparative
us i ng
an d
c omparati ve
analysis and were reviewed
re vi ewed frequent ly. Member checks were carr
car rii ed out
periodicaily, wherein the partici
part i ci pants wer€.
werE. appri sed of the nature ,
categorization , and analysis of the
categorization,
data collected , and were asked for
further
f urther ; nput.
Among
Amo
ng
the
tea ch er
teacher
context
be hav i ors obser
behaviors
observed
ved were th
t hee posit
pos i t iv e
responses of
o f teacher
teacher// aides to those
thos e
wh o worked
wor ked dili
gent ly and
a nd
s t udents who
students
d ili gently
neatly,
ns c lo
l ose
ne
atl y, fo
f o ll owing d i rect io
i ons
se l ly,
y, a l tthough
ho ugh teachers
teac hers
l y. Additiona ll
usually
usu
a lly disp l ayed al l the products
from all students, implicit approval
of products which were more referential or representational or which
conformed close l y to
t o a teacher
teac her - made
t he ubio
ubiauuii tous
to us eotton
co t ton model ( as in the
ba 11 snowman or tur ke y made
made by
trac i ng one's hand) was
tracing
\'~ as apparent
appa r em: in
in
observations. These
Th e s e types of
of work
wo rk.
were mos
mostt often saved ;n
in student
files to be d i scussed with parents.
The exclusion of pieces which were
not repre
sentational or like the
representational
model narrowed the scope of I"lhat
what was
considered
va l uab l e.
consid
ered
valuable.
The
head
exp l ained ,
teacher explained,
parents
1 i k,e
ee the
"The pare
nts 1;
ke to ssee
k.ids
ab ili
is
ki
ds '
drawing
il i ttyy
;s
i ng.
When their
the i r pi c iimprov
mpro ving.
tures look 1l iikkee what it ; s
supposed to be
be,, the parents
accept it as a valuable
valuabl e thing
more easily.
Uh ...
. .. we know
that art doesn't have to be
that way, but that's
th at 's what most
parents like
l ike ttoo see."
The indirect communic
communication
ati on of this
th is
process
impor t ant
proc
ess is
surely an
important
compon ent of
young
ch i 1 d's
component
the yo
ung
eh
developi
ng concepts
conc epts of what is and
deve l oping

COr"l.t.e.>et.
COrl.te~t

Most of the be
behaviors
haviors mentioned
above can be grouped under what
Keddie (1971) has called the "tea
"tea-cher context" (p.l3S).
(p.135 ) .
It ;s
is the
wor l d of what is,
is , in wh i ch
ccll assroom world
teachers
teach
e rs plan and carry out activi
activ i t i es.
ties.
respond
to students,
stud e nts,
and
eva l uate outcomes.
In
evaluate
t n participant observation study of a developmendeve l opmentally oriented preschool class, I
tea cher context patterns of
found teacher
behavio r similar to those described
behavior
de scr ibed
above. The class was chosen because
of its reputation as part of an
program , as evidenced by a
excellent program,
long waiting
1list
ist of
potentia l
potential
students and frequ
f requent
ent references
from educat
educationa
ionall authorities in the
area. The class
c l ass is somewhat atypi cal,
ca 1, for it
; t receives
r ece; ves support from
the local
loc a l sschool
chool system, a nearby
university, and state and federal
funds.
It employs a head teacher
with a master's degree in early
ear ly
childhood education and two aides.
The mostly middle class
c l ass students
rangee iinn age from three to five.
rang
fiv e.
Severa l children are developmentally
Several
de l ayed in speech due to hear
ingg
hearin
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is not art.
art, and further, what is and
t he
is not good art, authenticating the
reproductive/natural
istic .·
reoroducti ve /n aturalistic
mode
described by Ros
Rosario
a rio and Col l azo
(1981).
(l
9S l) .
However,, when
However
wh en Questioned
Qu esti oned about
abo ut
art and art activities in their
cclassrooms,
l assrooms. the
th e preschool
preschoo l teacher
and aaides
involved
i des i nvolv ed in
i n this study
respo
nded ;inn the "educationa
"educati ona l1ist
i st
r esponded
(Ked
die , 197
1971,
p.135
).
context"
( Keddie,
1,
p.135).
Keddie states that this context is
ca 11 ed ;i nto be;
be ; ng when the presence
of an outsider necessitate s discus
discus-sion of how things ought to be in
schoo
Thus,
thes e
teachers
sc hoo 1 .
indicated that the process of most
classroom
class
r oom art activities was more
important than the product, that
products did not have to have
recognizable
recogn i zab l e imagery or follow
fo l low a
mode l to
t o be good, and that time ~
spent talking about different
d i fferent types
t ypes
of art (the
child ren's and the works
( the children's
of others).
Howev er,
er , these educationa11st context
tionalist
cont ext assertions simply
simp ly
were
\vere not tru
truee descriptions
descr i ptions of what
actually
actual ly happened
hap pened in the classrooms
c l assr ooms
observed.
When questioned
Questioned during member
checks
about
such
disparities
be
tween
intent
and
practice,
the
between
head teacher admi
adm ; tted that she had
never really recognized the contradictions between her theoretical
contentions
and
wh
at
actual
ly
what
act ually
happened in her classroom . By the
end of the three month study,
observable changes were beginning
be ginning to
occur:
teacher/aides
al ked
teacher / aides ttalk
ed with
students more about their art work,
work.
developed
response
and
sorting
deve l ope d
respons e
activities using art reproductions
as we ll as images
i mages from magazines
(spoons.
(spoons, cars.
cars , cereal boxes , etc.),
etc . ),
and relied less heavily
vihe a vily on acti
activitie
tiess that followed a teacher - made
mode
1.
model.
A.
rr
t.
t
Ed.'lJ.c
a..t...i...C>r1
Ed.'Uca.
t..i.c>rl..
Imp1.ications
Imp U cations for art education
are many.
First,
Fi rst, those of us who
work
Ivork directly
direct ly with young children
need to explore our own cultural

i ons
determi ne in what
,.... hat
assumpt io
ns and determine
fashion and to wna
whatt degree we are
a re
transmi
transmitilng
t ting them to our st
students.
ude nts.
00
Do we (in
(intentional
tenti on a lly
ly or not
not)) encour
encour-age a natura
naturalistic
listic mode of aesthetic
production and appreciat io n which
con
contributes
tr i butes to the continuing
cont i nuin g publi
pub li c
aesthetic
of correspondence to
aest
het ic code of
na
nature
t ure in the visu
vi suaal1 aarts?
rt s ?
Are
pra isi ng and disp
prals'ng
displl ayi
aying
ng the prepre sschooler's
chooler's
initia l
attempts
at
symbolic
representation
simply
r epresentat ion
s imply
encourageme
encouragement
nt of the
t ne child's crea
crea-t;
tive
ve and deve 1loopmenta
pmental1 growth or
does this action more po
potently
tent ly begin
a continuing transmission of cultu ral judgments about the nature and
standards of art?
Do we conduct
00
critical
c ritical
discuss io ns
discussions
about
the
nature and importance of the
th e role of
art and artists
art ists in our own and other
societies, even at the
th e preschool and
primary levels
levels?? 00
Do we in
i n any
an y way
wa y
attempt to assess the meanings
mean ing s which
you
yo ung
ng children are develooi
de ve looinngg abo
ab ouutt
art?
Secondly,
Sec ondly, the
he Questions
qu est ion s rraised
a i sed
above
aoo ve app ly as aptly
aptl y to those
t ho se art
ar t
educators
iinvolv
nvo 1ved
in
teacher
educa tors
~d
trai
tra i ning.
nin g . Future art teachers need
neea
to become aware of the effects of
their own forma
f orma l education (as
( as well
we ll
as the effects of more informa
i nforma l
agencies of cultural
cu lt ura l transmission
such as the home and the media)
media ) upon
their cultural knowledge
knowled ge and assumptions.
ti ons.
Those of us involved
i nvo 1ved In
in
training art teachers shou
should
ld raise
such
critical
issu
i ssues.
es.
Equally
importan
importantt is increasing the awareaware ness of the processes of aesthetic
aest hetic
socialization
in
preserv;ce
and
preser vi ce
inservice preschoo l and elementar
y
elementary
teachers.
teachers .
Denno's
Oenno's
( 1977)
study
showed that
the
profession
of
el
tea
chi ng
attracted
e l ementary
teaching
persons who are po l it;
itica
ca 1lli y conse
conserrva
vattiivve,
e, conforming, and submissive.
She felt that such characteristics
character i stics
caused teachers to reward similar
simi l ar
conforming behavior
beh avio r in their stu dents and discourage constructive
deviation. Unless such teachers are
led to examine their own beliefs
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r

nature
about the na
t ur e of art , one can
conti
nue to ffii nd a pre expect to co
ntinue
vaiiling
l ing reproductive code of aes va
transm i ss
ssion
thet i c transmi
i on iinn classroom
st ructu
r ucture
and interact ;ioons
ns between
re and
teacher and student.
Thi rd, those of us invo
i nvo l ved in
deve l oping and
developing
implementing art
curricula
must
cur ric ula m
ust examine choices made
inclusionn and exclus
exclusion
concerning inclusio
io n
part i cular acti vit i es and objects
of particular
f or response. Should we continue to
emp hasize tthe
he fine
f in e arts
ne ar ts of ni
nineteenth and twent i eth century
Europe
centu ry Eu rope
and the U
Uni
ni ted States, strengthening
the public view of art as a basical ly hedonistic, elitist adjunct to

real life?
lHe? Should
Shoul d we continue
co nti nu e to
emphasize
exhibit io n
emphas
i ze the making and exhibition
of artifacts
anes i ck,
arti f acts (J
(Janes
ck. 1982)
1982 ) ttoo the
t he
exclusion
exc l usion of critica
cr i t i ca l examinations
examinati ons
of the socia l and cultural
cuit ur a l contexts
t hey are produc
pr odu ced?
in which
wh ich they
ed?
I n sum, an
an exam
examina
i on of th
t hee
In
inatt ion
process
es of aesthetic soci
a liz
at ion
processes
social
i zation
observable
obser
vab l e iinn tthe
he education of the
young child
chi l d reveals a variety of
on,,
modes of know l edge transmi ss ; on
appa r ent ly
l y uni
ntentiona l or, at
at
many apparent
unintentiona
least
Reeccoognition
gni t ion of
l east , unexamined.
un exami ned.
R
mod es and effects
ef fects of these
th ese
the modes
transmissions
transm
issions
is
of
continu
continui~g
i ng
importance to the practice of art
educa tion.
education.
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Arl. e> t he r
A e s t h e t. i c s
o
f
e>f

L
e>e> k
.a t.
Lc>ok
a
t tt. h e
t
he
pc>p'U.lar
t.h
p~p~l.ar

Arts

Edward G. Lawry
raham Kaplan delivered
del ivered a 1l ively
iv e ly and memora
ble
About twenty years ago, Ab
Abraham
emorable
i can Philo
Ph i 1osoph
ca 1 Associ
at i on on the aesthetics
aes thet i cs of the
paper to the Amer
American
sophii cal
Association
Ap pearing during the heyday of formal i st criticism of the arts
popu l ar arts. Appearing
condemnation
popular
open ing parain America, the clear cond
emnat ion of the popul
a r arts in his opening
graph surprised no one. "Aesthetics," Kap
l an said,
said ,
Kaplan
i s so largely occupied with the good in art that it
i t has
is
ha s little to s ay
about what is
i s merely better or worse, and especially
especia lly a bout what ;s
is
wors e.. Unremitting
talk
good, however.
however , ;s
only
boring
worse
Unremi tt i ng ta
1 k about the good.
; s not on
1y bar
i ng
but usually inconsequential as well . The study of dis - values may have
much to offer both aesthetics an d criticism for thesame reason that
looks
the physiologist loo
ks to disease
d i sease and the priest becomes learned in
sin. Artistic taste and understanding might better be served by a
museum
mus
eum of horribilia
horribil ia presented as suc
suchh..
It;s
It 1S from
f r om this
t his standpoint
s tandpo int
that I invite
invi te attention to the aesthet ics
i cs of tthe
he popular arts.
arts.11
But many thin
things
gs have happened in
i n th
thee last twenty years to make us want to
rethink
rethin k the casual identificati on of popular art wi
with
th "dis - value" that Kap lan
l an
tak
es for granted: the rise in popularity of folk
music. the transformation
t a kes
fo lk music,
of rock and roll by thEt
th e- Beatle's
Beatle~s amrOtners
aridQfh-ers ~ advent'
advent; of
o f poster an
art,, the
ever increasing sophistication of advertising, tthe
he pOwer
power of televi
te l evision
s ion ,. the
serio
s eriousness
usness of film critics, the st
strong
r ong presence of modern dance
dance,. and full scale attempts
attempt s (at least in the 60's) at street theater and gueril
gueri lla
l a theater.
Al l this,
thi s , during the gradua
graduall eroding of th
thee dominance of formalist criticis
criticism,
m,
re.. Noreover,
ought tt.oo make us reevaluate
ree va l uate popular art once mo re
~'o re over, th ere is a
special reason why professional educators should
sho uld thin
thinkk careful l y about
popular art.
art . To a significant degree, teachers transmit cultural tastes. If
they have noth;
vas t majori
nothi ng to say about the art that a vast
maj or i ty of students are
already committed to , they will lose
l ose credib ili
ty in recommending tthe
he explora
exp lor a i l ity
tion of the so - called high arts. Although I am not advocating an acce
ptanc e
acceptance
ority of child
children
of the position, it is clearly the case that for the maj
majority
ren
is the boss.
through young adults, Springsteen, not Bach, ;s
performance of dance at all.2
l et us ignor
let
ignoree the Question
question "I
" Iss
1live,
;ve, or is
i s it Memorex?"
Memor ex ? " for
fo r
ttime
i me being and concentrate just
the liveliest authent
authentic
ic cas e s of
popular
popu
l ar and the high arts.
ar ts.

What I would
woul d 1 ike to do is ask
you to question the sometimes rig
rigid
id
distinctions with
within
in the arts that
accepted . Ask
are often too easily accepted.
H
yourself,
for
example ,
if
the
dancing of Fred Astaire during his
pprime
r ime was high
hig h art or po
popular
pu lar art?
How about tthhee dancing of John
Tra volta
vol ta ;n
i n Saturday Night Fever?
How about the break dancing in the
movi e Flashdance?
The Questions
questions
here are
a r e iinnteresting
use
teresting partly beca
because
of what they overlook
overlook. -- name l y that
the three cases of the "art" ·of
dancing I mention were all "movie
dancing,"
andd it is perhaps question
ques t ion da ncing," an
able if movie
dan ci ng
movi e dancin
g is really a

,/
/

But
it
the
on
the

Hi g
g hh a..rl.d.
a.. rl.d.
Pop'U.la..r
l?' c>p~ l a..rA
Art.
rts
s
How might we go about trying to
distinguish the high arts from the
popular arts? First we might think
of the nature
na tu re of the communicati
communication
on
ge t thr
through
is a
we get
ou gh the arts.
iIt
t is
venerable tradition
trad i tion to thin
thinkk that
high art somehow
som ehow ennobles peop
people,
l e,
and puts them ;inntt o contact wi th the
great human themes that
th at enlarge
I
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their sensibilities.
sensibilities .
Though th
the
their
Though
e
more abstract
abstract arts
arts (danc
( dance
and
more
e
and
especially music)
music) have
have had
had more
more
especially
trouble
fitting this
this model
mod el than
than
tro
uble fitting
representational
painting
and
representational
painting
and
1 ii terature,
terature • aall
11 the
the arts
arts have
have had
had
this cclaim
made on
on their
their behalf.
behalf. In
In
this
l a im made
an important
importa nt way
way I1 think
think that
that this
this
an
view
true..
Power and
and g1
glory,
vi
ew ;is
s true
Power
ory,
despa; rr
and
wretchedness.
the
despa;
and
wret
chedness,
the
triumph
triumph of
of tt he
he spirit, the
the betrayal
betrayal
of
r, ambi
of country. family or lov
loveer,
ambition,
ad ii cal
tion. rrad
ca l ingratitude,
ingratitude, hope
hope and
pain, and the
the hea
healling
ing of the commu nity:
are these not
not the very
sub s tancee of the high arts over the
substanc
cen turies ? But are these themes not
centuries?
present in popular arts?
Are all
popularr arts filled with
w;th the
the popula
t ri via l
sensat i onalism
trivia
sensational
ism
of
the
moment?
I do not think we can
distinguish high art from popular
noble
art by saying high art has nob
le or
ser i ous themes
popu 1 a r
serious
and popular
art
tr i via l ones.
expresses base or trivial
Curr
ent students tell me that
Current
knowledge
the secret knowl
edge of the "true
way" of life is
; s contained in the
music of Pr i nce.
I had a student
several
severa 1 years ago, who now has a
Eng1 ish
major fellowship in the English
department at the Un
i vers
i ty of
Univ
e rsity
Virginia, who left as his thank you
yo u
to me a tape which contains the
music of Leonard Cohen, Van Morrison
and [99Y
Iggy Pop.
Pop .
Such students are
young adults
adul ts who have read widely
widely,,
have strong interests in the arts
and
refined
sensibilities.
have
sensibil ities.
Again, the hit song "We
"'We Are the
World"
was
thought
sufficiently
me
an i ngfu 1 to be the mot
if and
meaningful
motif
shining eexample
xample of a recent speech
by aU. S. Congressman to the gradu
gradu-ating class of the College of Arts
and Sciences
Sc; ences at
a t Okla
Ok l ahoma
homa
State
University. If we focus on music.
music, a
pervasive and dominant popular art
form, we certainly
certain ly find a lot
l ot of
triviality and mindlessness,
mind lessn ess , but
aree not iina
peri ad of
eeven
ven when we ar
n a period
burning social questions (like the
late 60's) we can find popular
artists trying to produce mus;c
music with
with

important
important human
human themes
themes in
in tnem
t nem ,,
m the
anywhere
anywhere fro
f.-om
the exotic
e xotic antia nti-dis
d i s -criminat
crimination
i on themes
themes of
o f Culture
Cul ture Club
Clu b
to
to the
the familiar
familiar simp
s i mp ll ee themes
themes of
of the
t he
heart
hea rt that
that country
country music
music ;s
i s so
so
famous
IJ am
famous for.
for.
am not
not try;
tr yi ng
ng to
to
convince
d
convince anybody
anybody that
tha t Boy
Bo y George
George an
and
loretta
ua ls
Loretta lynn
Lynn are
are the
the artistic
artistic eq
equals
of
of Pavarotti and
and Sills,
Si lls, but
but only
onl y to
to
call
call attention
attention to
to the
the undisputed
unc i sp uted
fact
fact that
that their
t heir music
mu s i c contains
conta i ns
important
human themes.
themes .
impor tant human
Some of
of you may
may be uncomfortab ll e
by my
my discussion of
of the high, noble
nob l e
truths of popul ar ar
artt because you
may think that popular art
art treats
themes commerc
comme rc i a 11 y, ina wa y so
cl ear
ly tied to an appeal
early
appea l to the
mass market that the comparison
c omparison I·lith
wi t h
tQ£
i ciaa l
t: e themes of high
hig h art is
i s artif
art ifici
Qf}sop
hi stii c.
In that case you may
of sophist
may
be thinking about the difference
d i f f eren ce
between high art and popular
popu l ar art as
the difference
d i fference in
i n seriousness
ser i ousness of
purpose of the artists.
it
art i sts.
I t is
something li
ke
this
that
Ted
Kachel,
like
Ka che l,
past schoiar-in
- residence for th~
scholar-in-residence
Tuls
Tu l saa - based American Theater Compa ny, had in mind
mi nd in
i n a two-part
two- part
article in the newsletter of the
Tulsa
Counci
l.
Tu l sa Arts and Humanities Cou
nc il.
There,. in distinguishing
he popular
There
d i stinguishing tthe
rom the ser i ous perform
performing
arts ffrom
ing
arts
relationship
arts,, he says of the relationsh
ip
between artists and audience that
e, the trans
transaction
"In one cas
c ase,
ac tion is
business
r elationsh
ip, a
primarily a busine
ss rela
tion ship,
monetary exchange, a quid pro quo,
primari
while in the other, it i s pri
mari ly
unt er."3
!I will
wi ll
a spiritual enco unter."3
avo id commenting on how much ec onomonom avoid
ics enters into the minds of ser iious
ous
performers, leaving that to your
meditation on human nature, but when
popular
artists,, 1I wou
would
lar artists
ld
I consider popu
centrall motivation for
insist that a centra
is ts is to perfo rrm
most popular aart
rtists
m
standardS of the ccraft
according to standards
r aft
(howeve r it ;s
is conceived).
I am
(however
very
rreminded
eminded of this fact in a ver
y
brilliantly
powerful way by the brilliant
ly
moviee Fame.
choreographed mov;
Perhaps
it is the black magicof
mag i c of art, but
it
that movie is wonderfu llly
conv in cing
ly convincing
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that the motiv
moti vation
at io n of
o f serious aand
nd
popular
pu l ar art
a r t ist
istss are of a piece.
pi ece.
pc
Th
Th ii s can be c orroborated by a
plenitude
independent
evidence.
pendent ev;
dence.
p 1en; tude of inde
It is surely i mpossible to imagine
that the concerts of Janis Jopl in
were not spiritual
spir i tua l encounters, just
as it is impossible not to believe
t ha t someth
some thing
i ng sp ec i ali
al ;ss happen iinogg
at a Bruce
Br uc e Springsteen concert.
These
Th ese popu
popular
l ar artists
a r t i sts and most of
thee others
th
oth er s on
onee can th
think
i nk of are
hardly cynica
cynic a l about their act ivi ties. They are surely
sure l y not indiffer ent to the business aspects
a sp ects of their
profession,
profess
ion, but that does not stop
them from being concerned about the
quality of their
the i r work and about the
satisfactions and chang
changes
es it effects
in their
t he i r audiences. Because popula
popularr
art ;s
i s fle
fleeting
e ting ((be
being
i ng absorbed into
i nto
the category of hi
high
gh art if it stays
around
arou
nd too l ong),
ong) , tthere
he re ;s
is li tt l e of
t he se l f-c
the
f - conscious
onscious sense of
of part
particiici pating
institution
pat
i ng in a cultural insti
tution the
way there mi ght be for someone who
was about to direct Hamlet
Ham l et.. Never theless, the serious
s eriousness
ness of commitcommit ment, the motivation
motiv at ion to exce ll
llenc
ence,
e,
the concern
con cern for th
t hee quality
qua l i ty of
rec eption
rece
pt io n in
i n an audience can present
ro ng 1 ii ne to demarcate
- us wi th no st
strong
hig h and popular arts.
high
Perhaps a
promisi ng
to
promisin
g way
d i st in guish the high and the popular
distinguish
arts is to argue that
tha t the greater
conce
rn for formal beau
ty in high
conc ern
beauty
art and the relative lack of form in
the popul ar arts is enough to
explain the intuitive division . The
pointt deserves
poin
dese rves a bit of explanation
e xplanati on
sinc
s incee iitt ;s
is almost
almos t a truism among
aesthetic i ans th
that
a nd content
aestheticians
at form and
are inextricab ly wedded and that
formlessness
f orml essness
;iss
not
a
logical
possi bility.
possibility.
Consider the helpful framework
that Meyer Abrams uses to categorize
c a te gorize
cri
cr i tical
ti ca 1 approaches. Those cr
criitics
ti cs
who are concerned to say how far the
art work re
represents
prese nts or resembles
re sembles the
wider wor l d ta
take
ke up a mimetic
ori
o rientation.
entat ion.
Tho
Th ose
se critics
c rit ic s
who
concern
conc ern themselves
themse lves with the specia l

cnaracter
ch aracte r of the art ist -producer
- produc e r of
tn e art \'mrk take up an express
tne
ex press i ve
orientat
orient
at ion.
i on.
Those critics
cr1tlCS
who'
who·
concern themse lves
lve s with the effect
e ffect
of the art wo
work
rk upo
up onn the audience
take up a pragmati
pragmaticc orientation.
ori en tation.
And
tnose
those
critics
cri ti cs
who
concern
con ce rn
themselves
thee
ntr ins ic
themse
lv es
with
th
i ntrins
pattern
patt
ern or log
lo gic
ic of the
th e art
ar t work
or;entat;on
take up an objective
ob j ecti ve orienta
t ion..44
Although the orienta
orientatt io
i ons
ns are full
of ove
overr la
l app
pp in g interests
inter ests aand
nd each
orient
or i entat
ation
i on conta
con ta ins critics who are
a re
in many I'lays
ways very di
d iff
f feerent
re nt from en
onee
another, the schema can help clarify
the
frequently
frequent
ly
made distinction
between
betwe
en high and popula
popularr arts made
on formalist bases.
Duringg the 20th
Durin
20 th century, the
objective
ori
entat io n
has
been
obj ect iv e
orientation
dom i nant
domin
an t in criticism of th
thee arts of
high
often
h i gh culture,
cu ltu re , oft
en battl in g the
pragmatic orientation.
ori e nt ation.
t~ e
might
He
think
th i nk of the Cl;
Cl ive
ve Bell - Roger
Ro ger fFry
ry
school
scho
ol of formalism
form al ism in the
th e vis
visual
ua l
arts and the school
schoo l of New Criticism
Cr iticism
that had such a heavy
heav y influence en
on
literary
critic
ism dur
during
li
terary crit
icism
in g the middle
dec ades of
decades
this century.
c entury.
Both
movements
eff ec t of concen mov
ements had tthe
he effect
trating attent ion
io n on th
thee ;:latterning
;> atte rning
of aesthe
aesthetic
tic elements
elemen ts in se
seeking
e kin g the
t he
key to the va lue
lu e of the
th e art
a r t object.
Both were highly
high ly critical of
of art
objects
obj ects which
wni ch sacrificed
sacri fi ced coherence
and harmon
harmonyy of the organic art
objec t in
i n order to create iso late
l atedd
"special effects"
effe cts" in the audience .
Very often ;n
in cri
criticism
t ic ism of this
t his
criticized
sort, works
were critici
zed
as
"sent
i menta
l ," mean in g .that tthe
"sentimen
tal."
heyy
were malt;
mak i"9
r eac
ng efforts
e fforts to get a re
action of the audience that was
wa s not
"earned" through tthe
he manipulat
manipulatio
ionn of
aesthetic
aesth etic materials.5
materia ls. 5
While every content necessari
ne cessari ly
ly
has come packaged ;ina
n a form, the
popular arts are often thought to
sacrifice
sacri fice the coherence and integrity of their form for the rh
rhetorical
etor i ca l
thee directo
i mpact of content. As th
di re ctorr
depic
tedd in the movie Sweet
Swe et lib
ert.,Y
dep ic te
Lib erti
explains his
hi s fail - safe fo rmula
rmu la for
makin g successful
making
suc c essful mov
movies,
ies , no matter
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'lIhat
what else you do, be sure to " defy
authority, destroy
dest roy property
prop er ty and take
off your c lo thes." This charg
ch argee of a
r e l ative l ac
relative
ackk of concern for form in
the popular arts versus the high
arts
a r ts is commonly made. Soap operas
are not rea lly candidates
can didates for high
art
ar t because tthey
hey hav
havee no beginnings
beginnings,,
mi dd l es and ends , tho
middl
though
ugh they
the y do
havvee a high de
ha
degree
gree of intensity
int ensity i n
dr amati
amat icc conflict (so high that it
;5
is almost lud ic
i crous).
ro us ). Popular
Popula r musi
mus icc
cannot
canno t be susta
sustained
i ned for any longer
long er
than 2 1/2
1/ 2 mi
minut
nutes
es at a time because
of the
t he 1ack of camp 1 i cated
c ated mus
mus;i ca 1
st
structure,
ructure, yet its
i ts rhythms are vital
and i nsistent (mindlessly so, say
its critics).
Many movies depend
app ea l of the
upon the personal appeal
acto
ac t ors
rs rather
rat he r than aesthetically
aes thetica lly
cre
created
ated "c ha
hara
ract
cters
e rs " so th
that
at it is
easy to rremember
emembe r tthat
hat Jennif
J en nif er Seals
Beals
played the
Fl ash th e l ead charac
ch a rac ter in Flash
da nce,
nce , but impossib
imp ossible
le to remember
~name of he
herr character (which
(whic h
suggests
a re less interested in
su ggests we are
the fiction presented for aesthetic
pleas ure than for the social or
pleasure
moral pleasure of knowin
knowingg the ac
a ctual
tu a l
persona li t y
personality
and
beautyy of
beaut
the
actors ) . In the end , this charge of
actors).
sacr i fice of form to th
thee mo
more
a sacrifice
re
commer cial
commerc
i a l possibilities
possibil Hies of content
con tent
is r.ea"Y
r.eal'y a logical extension of the
t wo previous criticisms; the dis two
tin
tinction
ct ion between substantial
substa ntial
and
trivial themes and the distinction
a rtistic motivabetween varying artistic
tions.
from
poinntt of view
ti
on s. But fr
om the poi
of the forma li st,
st. it is not a
quest io n of whe
question
whether
t her pop
popular
ul ar art does
not have
hav e important themes or even
that t he art
artist
i stss are mo
more
re interested
in money
t han
ha n aesthet ic s.
The
form a l i sts just want to know what
formalists
gets wrought wi th the themes by the
seriousness.
seriousness .
Whether th e artists
have the dedication to submit to
rigorous train in
i ngg , whether they have
mon ey and an indiffer a desire for money
ence to ttheir
heir art, the point of
those
th ose who mak
makee th i s ki nd of dist
distincinc t io n is simply
simp l y ·' that popu l ar art
forms are just simpl
simplistic
is t ic or mot l ey,

and therefore
th e r e fo r e should not be adnitted
admitte d
hi gh art
art..
to the ranks
r a nks of high
This kind
k ind of cr
c riiticism
t ici sm seems to
me often corre ct, an d ext eends
nd s to a
much 1 arger percentage of "'lar
\'larks
ks of
popular art as op posed to high art
ar t .
Ne
Neverthe
verthe l ess , we make
make a cru
cruccial
ial
mistake,
espe cially
serious
for
pedagogy, if we th ink
i nk that this
t hi s way
of draw in
ingg tthe
he 1lin
ines
e s distinguishes
two kinds
kin ds of beast:
the high art
a rt
wh i ch has ffoorm
r m and the popul
popular
which
ar aart
rt
which
wh ich does not.
Rather,
Ra
ther. tthe
he dis tinction
tin
c tion operates within both
bo t h hig
highh
art and popu
popullar
ar art,
ar t , and we are
forced
f orced in the end to realize
real i ze that
high art and popular art are terms
wh ic h are exter nally descrip
descriptive
t iv e of
aesthetic
items,, not
no t iinsight
ns igh tss into
ae s thetic items
it1to
t hee esse
th
essence
nce of distinct cat
categories.
eg ories.
Some of the simple songs of Robert
Rob ert
Bu rrns
ns are only r ea d in classes of
1lit
i t eratu rre,
e, but have
ha ve the sma 11
ll form
nd simplicity of a typica
typ i ca l pop hi t.
aand
Some albums of popular mu
music
s ic and
certainly
cer tainly many films
f ilms which are aimed
audience
a re exceptionally
at a mass audien
ce are
wel l -crafted
well
- crafted and eexxhibit
hi bit a sophistisop histicated artis
artisttic
ic in te llig
l lig ence.
e nce .
It is mOf'"e
more typica
typ ic a l to r ecogn iz
i zee
tthe
he minor
mino r gems of high
h igh aart
rt than it
it
is
ognize
i ze the mo
more
re formidab
formi dabll e
i s ttoo r ec
e cogn
works of popu l ar art.
art .
So, if you
will indulge me , I will
wi ll do a li
l itt
tt l e
anal ysis
is of th
t hee movi
mov iee Flash
Flas h
forma l analys
dance to demonstr at e my point that
popular art can be well-formed and
complicated.
I choose this example
numbe r of r eason
ea so ns:
for a number
s: 1) iitt is
is a
combination
a r ts:
music,
combin ation of many arts:
dance, drama;
drama ; 2 ) it
i t center
ce nterss ar
around
ound a
h igh arts vers us the
t heme of the high
popular arts
a r ts;; and 3) iitt has ra
rare
re ly
ly
been
ser iously
us ly as worthwhile
wo r thwhile
be en taken serio
art.
An. a . . l y siis
ATl.a..lys
s e>f

F la..shda..n..c:::e
F
l a..shda.n..c:::e
The act
action
i on
of Fl
Flashdance
ash dance is
is
minimal. An eighteen-year - old g irl
i rl,,
on her own, and improb
impr ob ab ly em
empployed
l oy ed
er in a st
ee l mill,
as a we ld
l der
s tee
mi l l , works
at night
ni ght as a popu
po pu l a r dancer in
in a
ba r and yearns to dance
bl
bluuee-collar
- coll ar bar
ballet.
in serious ba
lle t. In spite of her
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Another strong visual image ;s
is
tied to the crucial theme of character strength.
The mOlJie pits the
honesty and hardwork i ngness of the
blue - collar character against the
sleaziness of the pornographic world
into which one can fall and also
against the artHicially
artlficially and smugness of the hhiiggher
her c l ass territory
wh i ch comes wi th success. The idea
of character strength is underscored
by the strong geometrical images if
architecture which
punctuate the
film . Mawby's Bar and the Carnegie
Music Hall in Pittsburg are shown
several times in foursquare frontal
images which last several seconds in
the screen.
In contrast, the only
images we get of Zanzibar. the
topless dive
di ve to wh ich
i ch Jeanne gravi tates in her short - term lo
loss
ss of
self - respect, are oblique.
obl i que. In fact,
the facade of Zanzibar itself is
curvilinear, not cleanly geometric
like the strength exhibited
exh i bited by the
Musi c Hall
Hal l
or Mawby' s.
Another
interesting reinforcement of this
theme is Grunt, Alex's dog, who
looks more l ike a cross between a
pig and a small bull than a dog.
The dog is strong and loyal and
reflects the ideals
id eals that we are
supposed to admire in the charac ters .
ters.
At one point in the film,
f; 1m, when
Alex, true to her hard work ethic,
refuses to attend the audition that
Nick has set up for her through his
connections on the Arts Council,
Nick says, "You give up your dream,
you die." Nick seems to have almost
a l most
given up his dream, when in
i n his
youth, he married an upper - class
c l ass
b 1 onde
oode because, as he says, "I
"1 twas
the safe thing."
But somehow, he
realized that one should not go on
with the safe thing and divorced
her. It
I t is one of the worst defects
of the film that the esse~ce of
Nick's success ;s
is extremely vague.
He comes off as a weak character
(and surely has the weakest lines)
compared with
wi th the two women and the
puny cook - comic, Richie. Richie

lack of training, she summons the
courage to tryout for the classical
repertory in the steel
town of
Pittsburg.
The real point of the
movie is the theme of striving for
and
risking
for
higher
things
without losing your humanity .
The
theme
tightly
concentrates
the
action and the characters.
characters .
It is
played out not only in Alexandra,
the central character, but in two
parallel
characters .
Jeanne,
Alexandra ' s good friend, practices
Alexandra's
for two years for an ice skating
competition which she loses because
she falls twice during her performance.
Richie, the cook in the
blue - collar bar where
whe r e Alex works as
a dancer and Jeanne as a waitress,
wants to be a stand - up comedi
comedian.
a n.
With only a little success locally,
he takes off late one night for Los
Angeles to try to make it
it.. He comes
back quickly, a failure, for reasons
which are obscure.
All three of
these characters think of their
attempts to succeed as a move to a
higher
reality.
Alex especially
admires the classical ballet to
whi ch she aspi res as a wondrous and
·out - of-~each
'out
of -~ each life.
The move to a higher real
reality
;ty is
symbolized visually in the movie by
a number of shots where the charac ters
are
mov; ng
movi
through
long,
expans;
Once,
when
expansi ve corri dors.
dol's.
Alex first stops to pick up an
application for the repertory, she
walks down a comparatively narrow
corridor where
the dancers
are
stretching and warming up . The room
in which she finally has her audition ;s
is unlike a stage by being
significantly longer vertically than
horizontally. We find her develop ing her love for Nick, her steel
mi 1111 boss, by runn; ng with him
through warehouses or old buildings.
She 1 ives at the end of a narrow
alley in whose distance we see her
bicycle several times.
Even the
stage at Mawby's on whi ch she does
her flashdance is a thrust stage -almost a walkway .
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pun ch which breaks his nose
takes a punch
o ut of a jjam
Al ex
to help Alex out
am..
Alex
fe tches Jeanne
Jea nne frem
from Zangoes and fetches
z i bar because she is her friend.
zibar
And Hannah, aa kind of European
godmother to Alex, takes the time
and patience to encourage Alex into
her poss
i ble career in the cclassica
possible
l assicall
ballet
th e way, is the
ba
l l et.. Hannah, by the
human
evidence
the
only
that
strength of character
char acter is part of the
hig h culture ethic
eth i c..
high
Her house ;s
is
camera.. She
shot foursquare by the camera
knows ba
llet from the i nside and
ballet
we 11 for it.
Th ere is a
speaks well
There
hin
t , however
hint,
however,, that like
lik e the younger
charaacters
cters in
i n the movie,
movie , she is a
char
failure.
But it
i t ;s
ex,
is Hannah, Al
Alex,
Richi
e , and Jeann
Ri eh ie,
Jeannee who are the
peo
pl e in the movi
people
moviee who are supportsupport ive , loyal, and honest. And insofar
ive,
as t.h
at is the case,
case> they represent
t.hat
strong human va
l ues wh
i ch remain
values
which
superior
to
any
kind
of
success.
superio r
success .
Therefore, Nic
k
i
s
impo
rtan
t
ly wrong
Nick is importantly
when he says,
says , "You gi
give
ve up your
ciall
dream, you die."
A sup erfi
e rficia
uld take that as
ana l ysi
ysiss co
could
a s a tag
llin
i nee for the movi
rpoviee and assume it i s
a simp
ra l izing to "str
i ve ,
is tic mo
moral
"strive,
simpll istic
ttoo se
ek to find, and not to yield."
seek
But tthis
his mora
morall is crucially condicondi tioned by tthe
he ttheme
heme Of retaining
fr i endship, human
ity, and se
lf -rehumanity,
self-respect
spect..
At the ssame
ame time that it enc
ou r en cour
ages the dream of the higher reali ty, the movie
mov i e celebrates
ce lebrates the best of
the lower class,precisely in so
far as
s ofar
that best embodies the spiritua l
strength that the theme spotl
ights.
spotlights.
At one point in the film, we see
Alex and Jeanne walking home and
sstopping
topp i ng
to
wa
tch
some
street
watch
break -da
ncers.
It
is
a
'Jreat
- dancers.
'J r eat
de llii ght and aa stroke of
of great wit to
ssee
ee Al ex iincorporating
ncorporat i ng the f1
ashy
flashy
back spin of break - dancing in
i n her
audition at the cc l ass
i cal repertory.
assical
Mo
st vi
ewers of th
vi e ass
ume
Most
viewers
thee mo
movi
assume
Alex succeeds in gett
i ng accepted
getting
into
i nto the repertory school after
going all out at her aUdition,
audition , but
the facts are
eft ambiguous. We
a r e lleft

see her at the end l aughing and
running out of the audition
aud i ti on hall
ha ll to
Ni ck and Grunt
Gr unt who are 'rlaitir-g
wa i t i I" g for
f or
Nick
he r.
her.
Earlier, Alex
Al e x asked Han
Hannah
nah if
if
t he principal dancer always
the
a l ways got
fl
flowers
owers at the end of her perfort hat fe l t.
mance and how that
Hannah
said,
sa id, "You l et me know." Nick and
fo r Alex with the bouquet
Grunt wa it for
of roses and
an d she extracts
extrac ts one and
gives it
i t to Nick just as it
i t happens
with cl ass ical dancers. Since
Si nce Nick
Nic k
r s be
fore he
has bought the flowe
flowers
before
compa ny ,
knows if Alex has made the company
symbo l of
it is clear that the symbol
ha s
actua 1
dance
success
has
been
transmuted into a symbo
symbol1 of courage
and ch
aracter . It is that which
whi ch the
character.
movie makes important, not mere
strlving
dream.
striving ttoo follow one's dr
eam.
character , p~ra
p~ralle
Many aspects of character,
l lell 
i s m of plot,
ism
p lo t, symbols and images
im ages have
cooperated to
t o ma
make
ke a pict'-lre
pict!.Jre wi th
complex and substantia l form.
form .
Fl ashdance
ash dance ha
hass its ffll aa\'1s.
.... s, no
doubt; 1n
i n its inability
i nab i1 i ty to handle
nandl e
clearly the character of Nick,
Nick , in
its failu
failure
re to give
g iv e a satisfactory
sati s factory
exp l anation
of
initial
Al eex's
x 's
i n it ial
s; tua t i on of
0f
in
situation
inddependence,
epen dence, and i; n
its caricature of the upp er-c llass
ass
figures
f i gures who appear in th
thee film
film.. But
iitt
;iss
a strong and
a nd rreasonably
eas onab l y
~Jl - in
~ell
integrated
tegrated film.
fi 1m.
The point [I
'an
an!/ trying to make is that there are
.~
lar works of
" analyses of these popu
popular
art which are of a piece with what
we might do with serio
serious
us ones.
P
ed,age>g
ica
Peda..ge>g
i.c:::
a...1l
Irnplic:::a..ti.c>rl.S
_
I
r n p l i c a . tic>rl.s
__
i ca l imp 11
1; ca I hope the pedagog ica
ttions
ions of this ar
gument are obvio
us .
argument
obvious.
If popular art is not different in
ki
kind
nd from high art , aand
nd if our
students are inundated with
wi t h popul
popular
ar
art, iit
t rema
ins for us to
loi t
remains
t o exp
expioit
these facts rather than deny them.
It might
i me to attend
mi ght be worth our ttime
to tthe
he much
nted organic charac mu c h vau
vaunted
ter of art when tthhinking
i nking about our
posture toward aesthetic educat
education.
io n.
If we think of each work of art as
having aa kind of life
l ife and persona li a sk is no
t
tty
y of its own,
own , then our ttask
not
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to separate the
high from the
popular, but the better from the
worse v.,.herever
vyherever it appears.
appears .
It 1isS
equally
equa l ly obvious,
hope , that such
hope,
evaluations must appeal to the works
on thei r own terms.
When,
When , in our
civics lessons, we hold up Abraham
Lincoln
Lincol n to the admiration of schoolschool intelligence
l ligence and
ch il dren, his keen inte
wit , his strong moral fiber and his
wit,
po li
l itical
tical
sagacity,
we
do
not
thereby recommend that they lose
personal affection for their own
fathers, who may be below average in
intelligence, lack a sense of humor,
and not have much practical sense.
When it comes to taste in human
beings, we always recommend that we
try to see the best that is in a
person and that \<Je
we make room for
that in the economy of our assess ment.
Wh il
i lee we might recognize a
certain universality in the great
souls
soul s of history,
hi story, we do not stop
loving our family and local friends
even as we recognize
recogni ze a certain
certa i n
idiosyncrasy in our doing it.
If we can get students to thi nk
honest l y, carefully, and cogently
honestly,
about what they locally encounter, _
.' then they may be abl e to use that
general approach in opening up the
moree universal .
mor
But we must stop
thinking that what is local is by
that fact not worthy to be held in
the pantheon. Even the greatest and
most refined sensibilities have had
quirks in their tastes.
Take a
great poet like Yeats and ask him to
compose an anthology
an thology of modern verse

(as Oxford Press did) and you may be
su,prisea
sU"prised to find some very obscure
Irish poets represented there
there.6
.6
I
don't think we shou ld
l d be in th
thee
business of making perfect tastes,
but rather in
i n helping people to
appreciate the art they come into
contact with and of putting them
into contact with art wh ich
i ch seems to
have satisfied many over a long
l ong
period of time .
That doesn't require that we
take away their popu l ar favorites.
fa vorites.
How can we avoid real izing that a
How
fair amount of the clash between the
popular and the high arts is a class
matter? But even ;iff we don't want
to do away with class distinctions,
we need to build a society in which
everyone can respect the value
va l ue that
is truly enjoyed at every level of
society.
Years
ago, C.S . Lewis
wrote a lovely little book ca l led An
Exoeriment i n Criticism.?
Cr iticism.7 In it, he
tried to conduct an experiment by
using the hypothesl
hypothesiss tha~ there are
no bad books , just bad readers.
Those if us who love the art that is
in the canon of the best and want
our children to love it too, will
'I have a much easier time of it if we
can show them that we take what they
like seriously. Then we can talk
ta l k to
them about it and make it more
likely that they wi ll
l l be able to
I take what we like serious l y. As we
-do that, we may discover that there
;s
is more to ttake
ake seriously in the
popu l ar arts than we
ly
popular
\-Je had previous ly
imagined.

-JJ

F e>e>t.rl.e>t.es
e>e>t. rl.e>t.es
1

2

Popu l ar Arts," in Modern
Abraham Kaplan, "The Aesthetics of the Popul
Culture and the Arts, ed.
ed . by James B. Hall and Barry Ul anov, second
edition, New York: McGraw- Hill, 1972,
1972 , p.48.
p.48 .
The technological advances of the last hundred years have complicated
the high art/popular art distinction enormously.
In addition to the new
arts of technology, like film and photography, there has been an unprece dented delivery into popularly accessible forms of what is reg
regarded
arded as
high art: from the reproductions of works of visual art in books to the
presentation by radio, record and tape of great orchestras playing works
by classic composers.
composers . To what extent the availabil ity of art to masses
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tr

I

of people makes for a popu lar art regardless of content or form is a
Li kee Kaplan, I am assuming a rough and read;
ready
question I want to ignore. Lik
acknowledged classes
distinction between works that fall into generally acknowiedged
eas i er
of hi gh and popular art while admitting that this ddistinct
i stinct ion is easier
Kaplan .
to assume for Kaplan.

I
I

I

3
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U~d ers
ersta
t a ~di~g
P~p~lar
C~lt~re:
C~lt~r
e :
T h e Us~s a n d Ab~
Ab~ses
The
ses
~f
Fashi~~

Ad~erti
Ad~ertisi~g
si ~ g

Mary Stokrocki
Today's
Tod ay ' s youn
youngg people
peop l e are bombarded by messages
messages.. Th
They
ey shou l d be taught to
evaluate what they hear,
hear . to understand how id
ideas
eas are clar
c l ar ifi ed or disto
d istorr ted, and to explore
exp l ore how the accuracy and re l iability
iabil ity of
of an or
o raall [visu
[v isual)
a l]
message can
c an be tested ((Boye
Boyer,
r, 1983, p.92).
p . 92 ).
Students are oft
often
en manipulate
manipulatedd by media messages and they are un
unaware
aware of
the uses and abuses of the media by advertisers.
In many ways such manipula
manipula-tion
e nt on materialistic
material ist;c rewards, regardless of mora l
t io n makes students depend ent
concern.
conce rn. As a remedy, Lanier (1966) advocates developing a critical conscio
conscioususness, "an informe
i nformedd awareness
awaren ess of the social
soci a l forces which oppress our
ou r 1liv
iv es."
(p.23).
( p.23).

IInn the past art educators have
largely stressed tthe
he fine arts
arts,,
mostly igno
r i ng the popular arts
ignoring
arts,,
ssuch
uch as television.
television, movies, comics,
and advert
The fine
advertii sements.
fi ne arts,
however
however., often are far removed from
students'
students ' everyday lives
liv es,, while the
popul a r arts are their daily stimupopular
lation . Thus, the study of pop
lation.
popular
ular
art is a logical
log ical place
plac e :0
to start
trai
training
ning
students
in
criticall
critica
'thinking.
Hilsabeck (1984 ) bel
be l ieves
i eves that
popular
onee
tthe
he study of popu
la r cultur
cu 1 turee is on
of the essential
tasks of the
essent i al
Carnegie Report (Nation al Assoc
Associa
i ation of Secondary Principals , 1983),
which
wh i ch advocates
th e 1 inking
i nk i ng
of
ttechnology
echnology to
learning
l earni ng and
the
tak i n9 advantage
taking
adv antag e ' of the information
i nformat; on
explosion.
expl osi on.
This
Th i s
task
invol ves
involves
understand ing the origi
origins,
messages.
understanding
ns. messages,
cha nges , and impact
changes,
im pact of mass culture
on society
society..
Ind eed , many false
fa l se
Indeed,
my ths and stereotypes are created by
myths
the media and advertisin g.
The purpose of this article is
to focus on the uses and abuses of
one aspect of popular
culture :
popul ar
culture:
fashio n advert
fashion
advertisement
i sement..
A brief
account of its historical evolution
e volution
is first gi ven and then its current
cu rren t
practices
pr
acti c es and content are analyzed.
analyzed .
8y focusing on one popular magazine
magazine,,
Vogue
( November
November,,
1987),
1987).
fashion
advertising's stereotypes and

thematic,, expressi
ve, and forma l
thematic
e xpres sive,
revealed.
Next,
e l ements are rev
ea led .
N
e xt , a
series
of
questions
quest
io ns
r ates
rates
thee
th
advertisements
advert
i sements as the worst, most
boring, mos
mostt honest, m
moost
st imag i nana tiv
tive,
e,
and
best.
Finally,
tthe
he
superlative ad
adve
vertisemen
rt isementt in the
c ategory .
category
"most
intriguing
in tr iguing,"
,"
is
critiqued
cri
tiqued in - depth as a mo
model
de l for
students to use.
use .
The research exp
expands
a nds the i deas
of Synnott (1
( 1983)
983) i n M
hii s vi
visual
sual
ana 1lysis
ys ; s of gender pr
presentat
ese ntation
i on iinn
the New York Times Sun
day Maga
ne .
Su nday
Magazz i ne.
He discovered that "over a quarter
(28%) of the female
f ema l e ads display
wome
no t norma l: extremewomenn as somehow not
ly
aggressive,
aggr essive,
crazy,
exposing
themselves in public
publ i c or,
or , in a word
word,,
"upside - down"
"upside((pp.S6).
.56).
Through
gu id i ng quest
guiding
questions,
ions, an analyt
anal y t i ca l
discussion
helpp art teachers
discuss
io n should
shou ld hel
critical
der develop students' criti
ca l un
under
standing of
o f fash
fashion
io n i mages and the ir
role in
i n de
developing
vel op ing att
attitudes
i tudes i n
contem porary society.
contemporary
Hc>~
Did.
.h
Hc:>~
D i d. t h
ee
:
Fash.i~~
Irl.d..~st.ry
Irl.d.~stry

Dev--e lc:>p?
De"V"elc>p?
In
the
begin ning ,
beginning,
fashion
advert
ad vert i sing was a sad
sod ally
a 11 y 1 eve 1;
1 i n9
industry, in that
th at it
i t contributed to
disso lv
l ving
ing class
cl ass and social distinct i ons in dress. Ready - made c lo
l othing
thing
was first designed for the funct
functionio n-
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al purposes of mobile working -c
- class
lass
peop l e in specialized jobs (Ewen &
Ewen, 1982).
1982) . ·Clothes
' Clothes of this sort
were
we~e
called
"slops.
" slops. "II
In fact,
"Brooks
"B roo ks Brothers started the fi rst
"s
"slopshop"
lopshop"
around 1810"
(p.164).
Such cheap cl othing was in demand
for Negro slaves and soldiers during
the Civil War.
New York
Yor k City's
garment industry grew i n direct
pro port i on to such demands.
Wi th
the growth of the printing industry
that advertised the new styles, came
the prol iferation of the concept of
image, that
t hat is, styled goods de signed to keep up with the new
social demands. Simultaneously came
the exploitation of sweatshop labor,
the palaces of consumption, and the
sirens of style.
"Mass fashion
afforded immigrants the possibil
possibility
ity
to be somebody in a new world
world,, by
rejecting the indignities of the
past and accomodating them to the
world of display in which they
th ey
sought
their
future"
future"
(p.210).
(p .210 ).
Fashion, where choices are many and
rules are few,
f ew, off
offered
ered freedom and
rebellion, especially to the youth
youth..
Fashio n a l so liberated women, but
Fashion
stereotyped them
as objects
of
desire .

bizarrely
bi
za rrely
arranged
as
earrings,
inferring that
black
bl
ack women
wom e~
wear
large (gaudy) dangling appendages.
In contrast, men,
men , who appear in four
ads, are al l owed to look older and
more rugged,
like
the
~1arlboro
~1ar1boro
cowboy, implying that men are still
stil l
attractive at older ages.

Hc>"(,N
Hc:>~
a..::re
a...:rec Wornerl.
Wc>rnerl..
Po.:rt..:ra..yecCi,
p<:>::rt.r a.. y .ed ,
a..s
a. s
Wc:>.:rk...i..rl.g
Wc>
::r k ...i. rl..g o.:r
c:> r
Ac=t....i..rl.g?
A c=t:::. ...i.n..g ?
Out
Ou t of 458 pages in this issue
i ssue
of Vo
Vogue,
gue,
approximately 158 are
advertisements
featuring
women's
fashions
consisting
of
clothes
( 36%), perfume (13%), makeup or body
(36%),
lotions (13%), jewel ry (10%), and
watche
watchess (8%) , furs (9%), and hairhair coloring
(6%) .
(6%).
(See Table
Tab l e
1.)
l.)
Women are primarily portrayed as
working to advertise c l othes and
make-up
make - up and to act as a decoration
or an object of desire, while men
are featured as active workers, such
as a speedboat racer in an ad for
Vantage "high performance"
ciga rettes .
rettes.
None of the ads depict
women performi ng norma
normal1 jobs.
Most
of the women are depicted as stand ing around (67%), sitting (18%),
(18~'~),
walking (7%), l ying down (4'~),
(4 '~) , and
jumping (3%). (See Table 2.)

H
c:>"(,N A...:re:
A..::r e
Wc:>rnerl..
Hc:>~
Wc:>rne:rl..
st.e:.:rec:>typeCi?
s t. e::re<:>ty p e d ?

Wha.t.
Wb.a..t. Thecrne:s
T h. e m e s
S
se
e
:l
l l P::rc:>d-u.ct.
P.:rc:>Ci-u.ct.s?
s ?

A stereotyp
stereotypee is a standardized
mental image and an oversimpl ified
idea and feeling about it
it..
The
fashi on industry exploits
fashion
expl 0; ts beauty by
stereotyping women as young and
sexy, without any identity, and as
predominantly
pr
edominantly white. To be old and
ugly is not
no t acceptable and makes
mak es a
woman doubtful of her own self
worth.
In the November, 1987 issue
issu e
of Vogue, all
a ll
of the women in
adverti sements
advert;
except
three
are
young.
Older
Old er
women
appear
in
smaller ad
adss advertising aging cream
or a fitness resort
resort..
One ad fea
fea-tures the agi ng Audrey Hepburn as a
legend sell
selling
i ng Blackglama Mink. All
of the models are white except
three.
One
On e attr·a
attr'active
ctive black woman
advertises flatware,
flatwa r e, which is

What themes are utili
utilized
zed to sell
products? Twentieth cenwry
century adver
adve r-tisers now use blatant sexuality,
sexual ity,
obsession, the bizarre, and snob
appeal to sell their products. The
practice of exposing the body is
common (26%)
( 26%) .
Seven of the ads
feature nude women, such as Stoppers
Perfume and Prescriptive
Prescript iv e skin care.
care .
Thi rty of the ads feature such
things as the plunging neckl
neckline,
in e, the
French-cut
Fr
e nch - cut thigh, and undergarments.
Even a woman's nipple accidently
(but del iber
iberately)
a tely) sl ips
ip s out of her
dress
dr e ss . Fa
Fashions
shions are highly provoca
provoca-tive; for inst
instance,
ance , Cache us
uses
es the
active sense of the word "provoke"
to feature look
lookss for
fo r
intriguing
nights.
ni ghts. Just
Jus t when
wh e n I wonder
wonde r if men
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wou l d ever be photographed
pho tograp hed in such a
El l is wi th
way, along comes Perr
way>
Perryy Ell
its ad for m
men
en ' s underware.
underwa re , in which
a man photographed from the rear,
view,
three-quarter vi
ew , 1 ifting himself
up in a typical female pose ((Figure
Figure

Advertisers
Ad vertise r s ar
aree co
compet
mpeting
ing t o
verse and bi zarre
za r r e
create the most per
perverse
ad vert iisements
seme nts (12%) . The
Th e ilnntent
tent io
ionn
is to shock. Obsess i on is a new key
theme ;inn advert
ad ve rt ;i sement , epitomized
ep i t omi zed
in Calvin
Cal vin Kl ein's new perfume ca ll ed
Obsession.
Obsession . Advertisers attempt to

1) .
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."'"
most
mos t evi dent ;inn ads for furs
f ur s (28%)
( 28'1'0) .
ed beaver example
e xamp l e catches the
A rred
eye, begg
begging
in g the ques tion iiss it rea l
or fake?
Leat
Leather
her clothes
cloth es are also
a lso
Quite popular.
Finally,
quite
Fi na lly, al
a lll fi ve
watch
advertisers
feature
their
watches as
status symbols;
symbo l s;
for
examp 1e, Movado ; s depi
dep; cted
tted as the
museum watch,
wa tch, as the esquire
esqu i re (ESQ).
( ESQ ) ,
and as a "classic"
"class i c" with Roman
numera l s. (See Table
Tab le 3).
3 ).
numerals.
"What:
"Wha..t. Kin.a.
K.in.a. o f

arouse fantasies and to promote
promot e
pass ions in
passions
i n a perfume ad by Fend;,
It'which
/ h;ch features a gi
g irl
rl kissing a

Roman ma
male
l e statue; to provoke i ncest
by

posing
pos i ng

a young
you ng

girl
gi rl

among

her

dolls in Christine
O;or
Chr is tine O;
or undergar ments;

to
;n a
suggest murder
perf ume ad for Poison by Christine
perfume

O;or; to cater to homos
Oior;
homosexuality
exuality with
blee entendre)
entendre ) line "pantythe (dou
(doubl
hose for men";
me n"; and to feature drugs

perfume
Advertisers
with the pe
r fume Opium. Adv
erti se rs
sti ll use subliminal
sublimi nal seduction to
still

F
Fa..c.i.a.l
a..cia.l

E::Kpress.i.c>rl.s
E~press.:i..c>rl.s
a
a..:re
re
DOIni:n.arl.t.?
DC):rn.:i..:n.a..:n.t:.?
Fi fty - two percent of the mode ls
l s''
faciall express
facia
expressions
ions in the ads are
cold and expression
expr essio nless.
l ess . Others are
tempting (9%), romantic (8%), and

se
5e 11 many of the
thei; r pr
products
oducts (Key.
1973).
In one of the Vogue ads,
1973 ).
ads , a

woman bends to kiss
en is - shaped)
ki ss a (p
(penis
shaped )
bottle of l'Air
l'A;r du Temps perfume by
Nina Ricci in a most suggestive way

(Fig ure 2),
(Figure
2). Females are featured as
aggressive in behavior
behav ior than

more

happy

men, for example
example,, in
i n an ad for
Torrids Haircolor by Clai
Cla iro
ro l,
l, a
undress i ng a man, and'in
and 'in an
an
woman is undressing
ad for Char li
l i e perfume
perfume,, a girl
g i rl has
her hand on a man's der
derrrier
i ere.
e.
Snob appeal, another theme, ;s
is

ronica
l ly in
most happy models are i ron
ically
the cigarette ads
ads.. Typical
Ty pical ;s
is the
exub erence
they
express
exuberence
; n the
Virgginia
Vir
i ni a Sli
Slims
ms Ultralight
Ultr alight ad. Pouty
expressions (8%) are now fashionable
fash io nable
lOOK .
for that spoiled,
spoiled , demanding look.
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(21%).

(S •• Tabl.

4.)

Th.

nigh
Even the Bizarre
Bi za rr e ((.08%)
. 08%) is hi
gh 1 ighted
de at h-- l ike face
of
li
ghted in
i n the death
f ace of
the model for Poison perfume.

(S
l e 6). Only thre e of t hese
(Seeee Tab
Table
c; they f ill the page.
are dynami
dynamic;
Nineteen
Ninete
en percent f eature a diagonal
often
arrangement and are of
ten the most
excit
exciting
in g ads
( Figure
Fi gure
3) .
The
bi g/
g/little
l it t le comparison
compar ison or for
foreground!
eg rou nd /
image
(17%)
produc
bac kgr ound
background
producee
contrast.
Some ads "off -center"
- ce nt er II a
single f emale i mage (ll%)
(11%) and oth ers
symmetrica l side - by - side iimage
use a symmetrical
mage
that
((3%)
3%).. Formal
Forma l analyses suggests
sug ges ts th
at
advertisers use size and direction
di r ection
to sensati
sensationali
ona li ze images.

Wha.t Cc:>lors
C c:> l o r s
P
r e: d.c:>rni.:n..a. t e
a.r.a.d.
Prfad.c:>rn.:Lr:l..ate
arl.d.
Wha.t
w h a t Dc:> T
The:y
hey
E::x::prfas~?
E:>e:pr
e: s s . ?
colo r
Black is the outstanding color
fashion
of the issue with 47 % of the fashi
on
(20%)'
entries , followed
fo llowed by white (20%).
b r own ((l7'r~),
17%) , pink (8%)
( B%) , and red
(7%) .
(See Table
Tab1e 5.)
B1ack
Black seems
to suggest the sensual, the sophis ticated,, and the mysterious, whil e
ticated
elegance ;
white and brown imp l y elegance;
brown being the nat
natural
ural color of all
the furs.

The;
Th e: Mc:>st
Mc:> s t
In..t.:rigu.in..g
I n..trigu..i..n..g Ad.:
A:n.
Irl.-De;pth
An
I:n..-De p th
A:n.a..lysis
An.. a l y s i s

Wha.t Fc:>rrns c:>r
'Wha.t
c:>:r
Cc:>rnpc>sitic:>:n..s
Cc:>rnpc:>~.it.i..o:n.s
a
Dc:>:rnirl. a...:n..t?
a .r
ree Dc:>:rn.i..:n..a.rl.t?

What ;i s the most intriguing
i nt r ig ui ng ad
is it so? By usin
and why ;s
usingg Feld man ' s (1970) method of art
ar t criticism
(d escriptio n, ana ly s is, in terpreta
terp re ta (description,
tion, and j udgment) as
a s a guid
guidee
pe
perhaps
rhaps a judgment can be made.
made . An
advertisement for Anne Klein II
II
perfume (Figure
(Fi gure 4 ) wi ll be used as

The wayan advertisement is
;s
composed or arranged iiss very re veal i ng .
Forty - s;
s i x percent of
the
advertisers
position
the
female
fe
ma le
thee middle of the page
figure iinn th
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an example.
O
ionn:: What do you
yo u see?
Descript io
What images are represented?
The advertisement consists of

tary contrast.

Th e texture
te xture ;s
is

smooth and the fee 1 i n9
;is5
mellow.
me ll ow.
Interpretatl on: What meaning
Interpretatlon:
doe s
or
message
does
this
ad
suggest to you?
What first

three componentscomp on ents--the
- the product
displayed
di spla yed full size, with a
black cast shadow in the form

appears as a simple ad vert
vertise
ise ment 1ater suggests mystery.
its shadowy for
both in lts
formm as
wel l as its limited
l im ited copy.
copy .
Thiss understatement coaxes
co axes one
Thi
wonde r
ttoo look further or to wonder
about th i s new fr
fragrance.
agrance.
Judgment:
No sensationalism
sensational ism
is
necessary
here.
Good
design, consisting
consist ing of
formal design.
diagonal
line
l ine
and
color
col or
contrast, creates a most

of a fema l e, and the words
Fragrance"" at the bottom.
"The Fragrance
Analysis: What lines, shapes,
rep eated?
colors, textures are repeated?
Di agona l 1 in es both unify and
Diagonal

add excitement
excitemen t to the ad. The
glass bottle
bottl e further refracts
the form.
Colo
Col orr consists of
muted purp l e-grey shadows and

the
golden - yellow
golden-yellow
watch
suggesting a subtle complemen-
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::~.t
tlt not intended to
t o be bel
be l ieved. No
No
proot i s offered,
proor
of fer ed , "» ...
•• • and
no one
looks
( 1949/
l ooks for it" ( p.47 ) . Lyn es (1949/
1980) furt
further
her warns that:
Taste is
lS 1
like
ike conscience; all
al l
have it, but they may blunt
it;
drown
its
i ts VOl
vo ice,
ce,
and
fi na 11 y so deaden thems
t hemsee lv es
to
t o i ts power
powe r as to pr event
eve nt i ts
warnings and warp its influinfl uence ... (p.80).
( p.80 ) .

alluring
a ll ur in g message.
The hidden
h idden
message is that Anne Klein
Kl ein II
perfume is
i s "on
" on the cutting
edge."

Co::n.c:::L"1..1.sic>rl.
c.o::n.c::::Lu..sic>:rl.
Advertising as a popular art
form had bee n used to promote the
good, to educate the masses,
masse s , and to
critic i ze bad ideas and practices.
criticize
For years,
years , the fashion
f ashion
industry
i nd ustry
ser
served
ved practica l functio
f unctions
ns with
wi th its
ready - m
made
ade clothes.
cl othes. As a deregulator
of
styl es,
it
transformed
psychological and social ideas and
contributed to a new lifestyle:
consumerism.
At the same time,
advertising has also exploited the
bad and the ugly ;n
i n the forms of the
sexual,
s e xua l, the fantastic, the romantic
romantic,,
per verse, and the stereotypi
stereotypic.
the perverse,
c.
The i mage of women has been pr
princii nc i pal l y distorted,
pally
distorted , their bein
beingg depictdep i ct ed as decorative,
decorat i ve, sexual, bizarre ,
and desirable:
an "object."
"The
"object . "
pursuit of beauty through consumpconsump tion is considered among the modern
skills
sk i 11 5
of
survival
sur v i va 1 for
women"
women"
( Ewen, 1976, p.1Sl).
(Ewen,
p.1Sl ) .
Whi 1l e
compa
compared
r ed
to
Synnott's
(1 983 ) find
(1983)
f ind i ng that 28%
28% of
o f the ads
;n
in The New Yo rk Times presented
women as not normal,
nor mal> my findings
suggest worse:
no
ne of the I"lomen
women
none
are portrayed at normal jobs; they
predominantly stand around doing
1 ittle or nothing (67%); they still
expose
themselves;
their
facial
expressions are
a r e cold and expression less (52%);
( 52%) ; and they are getting
b 1l atant
a tant 1l y more aggress
aggressi; ve.
Sensationa l images,
i mages, full of naked women,
tional
l ry, and camera tricks
gaudy jewe
jewelry,
cheapen the art
a r t of advertising.
advert ising.
Women are led to be
bell ieve that their
first duty is to attract attention
and that the cold and dema nding
nd i ng look
is proper behavior. Consumerism is
shap
sh
ap ing
i ng what to buy, how to act, how
to dream, and how to understand tha
world.
Henry (1963/65)
( 1963/ 65) calls this
kkind
ind of thinking "pecuniary philosophy based on pseudo-truth" a false
stat
statement
eme nt made as if it were truth,
truth ,

Impl..:i..c::a..t.ic>::n.s
I ITlp:::J....i c:::a..tic>rl.S
f
f cc:>r
>r

Art.

TeT~ a..c:ni
a..c::h....i..n.g
::n.g
The American public,
pub l ic, including
schoolchildren, must be educated to
critically differentiate between the
counter - product iv e and the socia
soc i a lly
constructt ive
iv e messages of our times.
t i mes.
construc
Art teachers
teache r s
ca
help
stude nts
cann he
1p students
discriminate
d i scr i minate manipulative
manipu l at iv e techniques
techn i ques
in magazine
magazi ne and vi deo ads thro
t hr ouugh
gh
guided questions,
quest i ons, such as: What is
the worst advert;
What is
adverti sement?
is
the most bar;
bori ng one?
one ? What is the
most honest advertisement?
Which
is the most exotic?
ex otic? These ads
ad s
one ;s
can be evaluated
eva lu ated for
f o r sty
s ty l e as well
we ll
as content.
Examples of award-w
award - win
innning
ing and
a nd
uolifting
uo li fting advertising
ad ve r tising can also be
photographed
vid
eotaped
a nd
photogr
aphed
or
video~
aped
and
discussed. For instance,
i nstance, Wheatena's
Whe ate na's
ad "Toast to Women's Eterna l Sex
Appeal"
represented
a far
more
respectable image of femininity
hmininity (in
old
ol d age) in comparison to the more
seductive
kinds
(Lois,
1977).
ki nds
(L o i s,
Realism
Real
ism has been found to be the
ad vert i sing technique
most effective advert
fo
f orr many products.
pr oducts . One
On e of
of th
t hee most
ironic examp l es of crit
critical
i ca l ad verve r tising was an award - winn
wi nn i ng commer cial
protesting
the killing
of
animals for their ,furs and skins,
skins ,
sponsored by The Citizens Coal ition
{Cannes
(Cannes Goods, 1984).
1984}. This ironic
film clip featured fur - clad women
be iing
ng clubbed and dragged across the
ice, with the message, "Fur, You
Deserve It!".
It! ll.
Art teachers can even gu i de
students
stud
ents to evaluate one advertise75

,
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ment in depth using Feldman's (1970)
(1970 )

Table 3
Themes That Sell Products
The Perverse and
the Bizarre
( 17
l7 )
12 o~
Total/Partia l
Total/Partial
Nudity
(7) I/ (30) 26 %
~
Snob Appeal
(40
(40))
28 %
Other
33 %
0,;,
(46)
Tota l
Total
(140)
100 ~6%
Table 4
Dominant Face Expressions
Cold &
& Expressionless (6
(64)
4)
52 %
~~
Happy
(26)
21 %
~.
(2 6)
Tempting
(11)
9
%
Temptin9
Romantic
(10)
8 %
Pouty
(10)
8 ~.
~,
Bizarre
Bi zarre
(
(l)1 ) ..08
08 %
'7'0
Total
(122) 100 %
Tabl e 5
Dominant Clothes Colors and
Their Expression
(40)
47 "%
Black
Bl
ack
(17)
20 %
White
(15)
17 %
Brown
(7)
8 %
Pink
( 6)
7 %
Red
Total
(85)
100 %
cl othes, leathers, furs)
(includes clothes,

descriptive, analytical, interpre
interpre-tive, and judgmental stages,
stages , as in
in
my evaluation of the ad for Anne

Klein II perfume.
can

then

be

Finally, students

encouraged

fi nct

to

examples of unethical advertising
and to make their own advertisements
criticizing a

product,

1 ike

ciga-

rettes, soaps, and fashions.
Art
education must make the study of art
more relevant to young people by
helping them become more critical of
the uses
society_

and

abuses

of

art

;n

Table 1

Types of Fashion Advertisements
Vogue (November 1987)
( 57)
Clothes
Perfume
(20)
(20)
Makeup
Jewe 1 ry

(16)
( 16)

Furs

(15 )

Watches

(12)
(10)
( 8)

Haircoloring
Other
Tota 1

(158)

in
36 ~.
13%
13
%
13 %

10 %
9
8
6
5
100
loa

%
%
~.
%

r.
%
%

Table 2

Advertisements Portraying Women
Working or Acting
(94)
67 %
Standing Around
18 •%
Sitting
(25)
"
(10
)
7 %
Walking
(6 )
4 %
Lying
Lyin g Down
(4 )
Jumping
3 %
(1)
0.5%
Other
( 00)I
Normal JJobs
obs
o %
((140)
140)
100 %
Total

Table 6
Dominant Form or Composition
46 %
Middle-of-the-Page
(64)
(64 )
Middle-of-t he-Page
Diagonal
(26)
19 %
(26 )
Big/Little
Contrast
(24)
17 %
Big/Litt l e
( 24 )
Off-Center
(l5)
11 %
(15)
Other
(7)
5 %
Side-by-Side
(4)
3 %
Total
(140) 100 %
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Duke Madenfort

When I was an adolescent, I spent an unusual amount of time
time,, indoors,
painting . I prefe
preferred
alone, drawing and painting.
rred staying inside doing art to going
ou ts ; de and playing
p 1 ayi n9 games 1;
ke baseball
baseba 11 and footba
11 with
wi th other boys.
outside
like
football
The
fact that drawing and painting,
pa i nting, as traditionally and conventionally prac ticed, are solitary acts and done mostly iinn studios away from the distracd i strac talk
tions of the ou ter world and the, to me, boring ta
lk of "ordinary" people
didn't bother me at all.
The truth ;iss that as much as I
liked sitting alone quietly in my
room idling
i dling away the hours do
doing
i ng
art,
I
secretly
secret
ly pined for the
pleasure and value of relating to
other boys out - of - doors ;inn the open
air. But I knew that I was fruit lessly lon
g ing for what was impossil onging
ble.
I was well
b 1 e.
we 11 aware that the
aggressive and fiercely competitive
spirit of group sports was a concon tributing factor in my decision to
spend so much time inside alone
doing art. Besides, running counter
ca ll ed feminine, inward ,
to the so - called
se 1 f-express
i ve aspects
aspec ts of artistic
art is tic
self-e
xpressive
activity with which I was comfort
comf ort able,
ab le,
the
so - ca l led
masculine,
mascu li ne ,
ou tgoing, aggressive competitiveness
outgoing,
of team play was alarming to my
mostly shy, sensitive, and intro
in tro-verted
persona lliity.
ty .
I
pa nicked
whenever I was in situations where
my undev
und evee loped athletic ability
abi li ty was
about to be exposed.
The mere
go i ng to gym c l ass made
thought of go;
i l '.
me wretchedly ill.
To make matters worse, ccertain
ertain
macho - orii ented male
macho-or
mal e classm
c1 assm ates were
already cruelly and insensitively
ins ensiti ve ly
taunting me for being shy, easily
intimidated,
insecure,
and
not
displaying the swagger and build of
an athlete. And if it
i t wasn't
wasn 't enough
for me to feel rej
rejected
ected by them, I
humiliation
had to endure the humi
li ation of
being called degradi
degr ad i ng names like
l i ke
faggot, sissy, and queer by boys who
believed that men who did art, who

drew , painted, danced ballet, sang
opera, and wrote poetry, weren't
"normal"
"normal" men. I hated the injust
injustice
ic e
and the unfa i rness of what I had to
go through ffrom
rom day to day; yet it
it
seemed li
like
ke there was nothing I
could do nothing about it
it..
lize
I didn't rea li
ze that nothing
noth i ng
truthfu
truthfull or integrative was to be
gained by my choosing to rretreat
e treat
i ndoors and use artistic activity to
avoid confront
confronting
i ng and coming to
terms with the fears, self
self-doubt
- doubt,,
anger and iinsecurity
nsecuri ty I was experi
expe ri encing .
encing.
III
effects could on l y
ensue . There was a 1l ways th e chance
ensue.
that iI might become chronically
anx i aus
ous and deve lop
l op agoraphob i a:
the fear of going outdoors, panick ingg in public places, and being
in
separat ed from the security of the
indoors
(DeC row
and
Sei den berg ,
1983) . Fortunatel
Fortunate ly,
y, in time I was
ab 1e to face the anger and resent ment aroused by what I perceived as
be ing don
donee to me and
the injus t ice being
turn my outrage into something more
positive and beneficial.
be neficial.
The art ist's
i st's rebellious
rebel l ious pass
passion
i on
in seeing life and nat
nature
ure in new and
fresh ways became my in spirat
sp iration,
ion,
and I vowed to become an artist. My
Heelong
lo ng goal was to develop my
1 if
artistic
skills
and
expressive
powers and make
mak.e significant contributions with my art for
f or the betterment of mankind. In true rebe
rebellious
l l ious
spirit, 1 wanted to help bring about
atti the necessary changes in
i n the atti-
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r
tudes, emotions, and outlook of
society in general and insensitive
macho - oriented males in particular.
Aside from I.;anting
wanting to encourage

other

males

honestly

like

concerned

myself,

I

for

mental

the

used as pleasant diversions, decora tion, catharsis, and builders of
group mora 1lee..
Femi ni ne body-bound
cognition and urges will
retain
their low status and continue to be
denied access to the mental realms
of free soc ia -cultural
-cu ltural communication
and understanding (Wilbur, 1981).
The workplace of competition, the
marketplace, will remain the domidomi nant forum for ma
rna 1e ego exchange
exchange,,
and making a 1living
iving in the marketmarket place will be expected and necessary
for all men, if not so for women.
Ironically,
Ironica ll y, it was this societal
societa l
masculine imperative of making a
living that prompted me to realize I
would never make it as a professionprofession al
a l artist.
artist .
I knew that with my
shyness and particular sensitivities
I would never be able to play the
competitive game in the art market place. Besides, I couldn't run the
risk of corrupting my art in order
to guarantee the se llin g of it. For
me, any attempts through my art to
protest and raise society's con
con-sciousness about societal intimida ti on, stereotypi
stereotyping,
ng, and oppress
oppress;i on
had to ring true.
I became an art
teacher instead.
Art educat io
i onn seemed a more
suitable arena for me in which to
combine making a livi ng wit
withh working
at my 1lifelong
ifelong social
goal
of
bettering mankind.
ihe
The classroom
put me in direct and immediate
contact wi th
the persons whose
emotions, attitudes, and outlook
out lo ok I
wanted to he l p transform. It became
a stage on whi ch 1I coul d make
visible and audible the feminine,
immediately sensuous qualities of
be l iaved
experience
I
believed
was
the
students' business to face ratner
rather
than shirk .
In this enclosed art
education setting I could become an
actor, singer, and dancer and be the
embodiment of the aesthetic visions
of life and society I wanted to
express had I become an artist .
But, it wasn't lon
longg before
realized that the aesthetic visions
of life and society 1 was expressing

was

and emotional development of men who
choose to deny their sensitive,
nonviolent inner expressive nature.
I came to rea li ze that, in disowning

this aspect of themselves, they were

,/

actually
actua lly deceiving
dece; vi ng themse
themselves
1ves about
who they tota 11 yare and a 11 ow; ng
thei r conse; Qusness to be corrupted
as a result
result..
It seems reasonable to assume

that as long as there are macho-orimacho - ori ented males who secretly fear that

they might have a tendency to become
homosexual and mist
mistakenly
aken ly identify
stereotyped homosexual
effem; nacy
symbolically
aswith what is known symbol
ically as
the feminine compo
components
nents of persona
personall ity structure
and mentality
sensitive awareness, feeling-toned
intuition,
intuition , passivity, nonaggressive
nonaggressive-ness, and nonviolence
nonviolence---t
- they
hey will not
be open to such feminine qualities
in themse 1ves or to men who choose
to express them through art.
They
will
wi ll
continue
to
take
bodily,
bodily.
self -pr
- protective
otective
stances
against
femininity in men and deride and
outlaw homosexuality
homosexuality.. Until men in
genera 1 are ready to ;integrate
ntegrate and
ba 1ance the mascul i ne components of
logic, cool rationality, conceptual
understanding, violence, and aggresaggres siveness with feminine traits, they
will not become fully functioning,
reasonable,
reasonab
1e, "mentally
"menta 11y androgynous"
whole persons with the clarity and
openness of response necessary for
contemplating aesthetic, evolution
evo lution ary and transforming V1Slons of
nature, life, and society
soc i ety (Wilbur,
1981).
Wi thout such
an
androgynous
balance in
society,
the
social
structure
will
continue
to
be
masculine, repressive, and unaesthetic in character
character.. Art works will
primarily be valued as financial
investments and technical feats and
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bt!fore the students, as V1S10ns,
visions,
b~fore
were not life and society themselves
outsidee the classroom.
Ir
as 1lived
ived outsid
wanted to go out of doors to the
streets to op enl y, hones tl
t ly,
y, and
directly create with friends and
strangers the
aesthet
ic 1
i fe
aesthetic
l ife
I
always secretly wanted for myself
and my fellow human beings. In the
manner of performance artists and
other post modern avant-gardists I
wanted to be out in publ ic with
students and show them and people
pass i ng by new, refresh;
ng, and
refreshing,
izing
revital iz
ing immediately sensuous
ways of interact
i ng with one another
interacting
and making life an artistic and
aesthetic event
event..
I was eager for
peop 1e to see that they do not have
people
to always settle for that which
soc i ety oppressive, banal,
makes society
conformist,
conformist , stereotyped, and stagnant.
My eagerness and enthusiasm,
a l ways enough to
however , were not always
th e students to the
get me and the
streets with my revita
revi ta li
l izing
zing vis
visions
ions
and innovative
innovat i ve teaching approaches
approaches..
learn
rned
ed that, unl ike the
I soon lea
street artist, art teachers have
something to lose when straying too
far from t he mainstream
ma i nstream Western
art-h
i stor i cal trad i ti
tion
ven-art
- historical
on and con
conven
art
teaching
t ional
i ona l
practices:
their jobs. It was clear to me that
job security is won by staying i n
the classroom and confining one's
teaching to art that is created in
stud ios and exhibited
exhib ited in ga lleries
lle ries
and museums. However, adhering only
to art that maintains
rna i nta ; ns the safe
boundaries between art, 1life,
ife, and
society keeps the femin
ine, immedi
feminine,
immedi-ately sensuous
sensuouS
visions of life
embodied
embod ied in works of art from
breaki ng through and becomi
break;
becom; ng the
l ife itself.
fu ll body of life
The
chances are l essened of students
getting to live artful l y in their
day-to-day
day - to-day interactions with the
world.
Of course, students are free to
bring aesthetic visions to l1ife on
the i r own when they are out in
their

nature and entering
enteri n9 "i nto pnvate
' te,,
priva
quiet and restrained inner
in ner aesthet
ic
aes thetic
dialogue
s
with
nature's
colors,
dialogues
text ures,
ur es , movements,
movements. shapes, and
spaces.
They are not as fre
free,
e,
however
however,. to make any open and
outgoi ng disp
outgoing
di sp l ays of spontaneous
spontaneo us
vocal soun~ing
soun~ i ng and expressive
e xpre ssive body
movements 1n response to nature'
nature'ss
sensuous offerings.
They are well
we ll
aware of what peop le1
l e'ss reactions
would be.
They also know
he
know tthe
conse que nces if
i f they were
pass i b 1e consequences
wi thh persons out
to try to in teract wit
on the street for no purpose other
that to have an aesthetic intuit iive
ve
give and take with the~.
the~ .
People
think
might th
ink that they were being
sexua 11
accos ted ,
that
the i r
11y
private
were
priva te and personal
persona l spaces "Iere
being viol
vi o l ated.
Society is not yet ready or
willing to permit its members (male
members in particular) to relate to
one another fr
ee ly and openly out in
f ree
pub 1
n9 the kind
1;i c in ways resemb li
ling
of close sensuous harmonious interinte r acting reserved for theatres, opera
ha ll s ,
h~uses,
concert and dance halls,
n1ght clubs, churches, and street
festivals. Hhile
While certain self-actu alized mental ly androgynous
androg ynous individi ndivid uals might we lcome such
pUb l ;icc
pub
peopple
l e i n genera
generall would
relating, peo
res ist it. Th
e ir unconscious fears
f ea r s
resist
Their
of losing themselves to the overpoweri
fee 1 i ngs
er; ng nature of sensuous feel
would contribute to their being
embarrassedd and thinking
embarrasse
th inkin g it immoral,
weird, and narCissistically
na rC issistically regres
r egres-si
sive
ve to approach strangers on the
street and experience their presenc
presenc-es in an open, mutua
mutuall , quiet and
tender, free and easy dance 1like
ike
eexchange
xchange of body movements.
The
thought
of
strangers.
or
even
strangers,
friends,
friends , letting go, acknow l edging,
edgi ng ,
and becoming
familiar
fam ili a r with
wi t h one
becom i ng
imul taneous, nonpuranother ina
in a sSimultaneous,
poseful, choral
chor al or operal ike embracing of one another's voices would
arouse the; r vul nerab;
nerab i 1
1;i ty to such
states of closeness
and,
cl oseness a nd, paradoxi cally, petrify them.
Besides, it
1
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a
part
of
their
consciousness
(Wilber, 1981). Males would become
less male, and females less
l ess female.
f emale.
They would
wou ld not let themselves
themsel ves be
locked into the state of present-day
humanity's masculine - adapted mentality into consciousness. They would
be willing to go beyond the historical equating of body with femininity
and mind with masculinity
mascul inity and see
that mind can be both masculine and
feminine at the same time.
Because the mind developmenta
deve lo pmenta ll
l lyy
differentiates itself from the body
beca use of
and then suppresses it because
the threat it poses to the mind's
mind ' s
deve 1opment does
not mean
that
feminine mentality traits are out to
destroy the mascul ine mental realms
of symbolic
symbo 1 i c thought, verbal communication, culture, and ego (Wilber
(Wilber,,
1981). Femininity does not have to
be a threat to masculinity.
Th e
The
mind
mi
nd can choose to become an intei ntegral part of it and to let masculi
mascu li nity and femininity traits unite
;into
nto a new, more advanced mode of
consciousness, one that is aesthe tical l y
tically
androgynous.
In
like
manner, aesthetic relating can be
viewed as a natural, authentic, and
developmentally advanced moral form
of social interaction going beyond
ordinary mental-egoic
mental-egoic,, verbal
verba l and
symbol ic exchanges between persons.
It does not have to be thought of as
unmanly for men, immoral, or an
uninhibited egocentric reverting to
childhood practices.
For students
who no
longer
desire to resist or repress the
emergence of the basic structures of
femininity
ferni ni n i ty consci
consciousness
ousness and are
willing to let go of their egos and
participate
in
activities
which
allow for the soaring of these
structures, there is the possibility
that as their egos are surrendered
the suppressed
sup pressed immediately sensuous
structures of bodily being will also
a l so
surfacee into awareness and give the
surfac
students a chance to get in touch
with them
The hold the social
them..
(superego) conditioning has on

would be
unrealistic to
expect
people to suddenly put aside socie ty's whole system of movements,
gestures,
and
responses
whi ch
facilitate civility in public and
give order to an impersonal exchange
between strangers and behave as if
they hadn
hadn't
' t learned it.
Nevertheless, even if the time
is not yet ripe for students to go
out of doors to experience and
creatively explore aesthetic ex changes with persons out on the
street, it ;s
is important that they
have the opportunity at least to
relate aesthetically to one another
indoors, in the private, objective,
yet no less threatening space of the
classroom. I was determined to give
them that opportunity.
Whether or
not I kept this or that particular
teaching position didn't
didn ' t matter to
me.
What did matter was for stu dents to know how they themselves
would react to aesthetically.
aesthetically_ ap proaching or being approached by
other cl assmates - - whether or not
they would be able to let go of
themselves and allow
al l ow the sensuous
and expressive qualities of their
hands, arms, legs, and voices to
burst forth unrestrainedly and be
exposed in front of students.
Students need to understand how
their
behaviors,
thoughts,
and
feelings
feel ings
have
been molded
and
conditioned by the force of cultural
and historical contingencies, and
how such conditioning could be the
reason for any unwi
unw; 11 i ngness on
their part to participate in any
explorations
exploratio
ns of aesthetic awareness.
It would help both male and female
students to become aware of whether
or not their responses and reactions
tend to be more
mo r e or 1 ess loaded wi th
the stereotypical attitud
attitudes
e s of their
particular sex
sex..
If they find them
to be less loaded, it could mean
that they are displaying a developdevelop ment toward an androgynous i ntegra tion and balance and are on their
way to allowing both masculine and
feminine mentality traits to become
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I

consciousness

wil l

students can

he therapeutic
have tthe

loosen

up

and

contro llover
over whether or not ;i nternter es
ested
ted studen
students
ts wou
wo uld
1d follow
f o 11ow tn
t hro
ro ugh
on the
the;irr own after the sem
este r was
semester
over and do
do what needs to be done to
further de
develop
velop ttheir
he i r potent
potential
i a l ffor
or
becomi
be coming
n9 th
thee aesthet iiccaal11lyy and
androgyro gynous ind
individual
strength
i vidua l with the st
r ength
and confidence necessary for dealing
wi
with
th 1;
life's
fe's harshness and absurd;
absurdi ties.
The
The·· choice was
total
to t ally
ly
theirs, as al
a lways
ways.. M
Myy responsibili ty was to my own
se l ff-deve
ow n sel
-de ve llopment
opment
choi ces I made through and for the choices
out my li
life
fe and my teachi
teaching
ng career.
As i t tturned
urned out, the choice I
made to give students the chance to
participate
in
activities
which
allow
al l ow for the soaring of bodi
bod ill y,
imm ediate ly sensuous energies and
immediately
the
emergence
of
an
aesthetic
consciousness
It
consc i ousness was my undoing.
ended my
my career l ong before I
i t would. There came a time
thought it
when another teaching job was not
there for m
mee after the loss of th
thee
last one.
rI was nev
never
er tru l y able
ab l e to
t o be th
thee
self-confident,
self-confident ,
outgoing ,
outgoing,
whole
\·lh 01 e-bod i ed indi
bodied
i nd i vidual
vi dua 1 when deal
dea liing
ng with
conservative
conser vati ve department
department chairmen
chai rmen and
oth
er
l aw- and - order
profess iion
other
or der
onaall
on l y in the
colleagues.
It was only
cl assroom with students that I Could
classroom
could
be that
tha t person . My habit
hab; t of re treating indoors to the feminine
femin i ne
preserve to avoid the threat of
mascul;i ne egos was a habit II never
mascul
broke.

realizing
opportunity of 1"ea
li zing the effect
this hold has been having upon ttheir
heir
relatio
with
re
l at i onn wi
th the wor ld
l d and other
er , 1981).
1981 ).
persons ((Wllb
Wil ber,
They can
se e how this
thi s realization can be a
see
beginning
in
an extensive
and
binding
bi
nd i ng integrating of their egos
thei r bodies.
bod ies, and how this
with their
whol
eness of ego and body ca
cann be
wholeness
in tegrated
intuitive,
integrated
into
the
in tuitive,
i ndi vidu al
androgynous, whole-bodied individual
ready
re
ady to come into being,
the
in
dividual necessary for aesthetiaestheti i ndividual
cally
ca 11 y contemplating
con temp 1 at; ng other persons,
persons ,
works of art, and the world in
general.
Students will
wi 11 then be ab l e to
th a t
the commonly
accepted,
see that
common 1y accepted.
present-day social and cultural ways
of
i n the world
o f relating and being in
with
built
wi
th other persons have bui
1t into
; nto
them human
humanity's
mascul ; ne - adapted
i ty' s mascul;
distorted
d i storted and corrupt sense of what
being
oth er persons is.
be
i ng whole
who 1e with
wi th other
It wil
willl be obvious that the mascu line
l i ne goal of striving for power,
pos
ses sions,
comfort,,
possess
i ons, wealth, fame, comfort
Sex,
se x , and knowledge is humanity's
humanity ' s way
of
satisfying
its
unfulfilled
i ts
lon ging for a wholeness it sacri
longing
sacri-ficed,
erestingly enough
ficed , int
interestingly
enough,, in its
absurd,
corrupt,
and
di seased
absurd ,
suppressing of its body as a way of
avoiding and not coming to terms
with its exc
e ssive
il a excess
ive fear of annih
annihila
tion and death
(Wil
be
r
,
1980)
.
dea t h (Wilber,
Of cour
se , I kn
ew t hat I had no
course,
knew
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Nancy R. Johns
on
Johnson
perspecti ve on educational theory and practice
C.A. Bowers has proposed a perspective
invo lvin g cultural literacy and communicative
communicati ve competence.
involving
Bowers' proposa l
addresses culture
c ul t ure change through a critical examination of activities in the
curriculum.. An overview of this perspective
perspecti ve and its possible use in
school curriculum
art education is presented.
materia l objects
obj ec ts that are as rea l as
objects i n nature.
Some concise ways to comprehend
culture
havee been provided by the
c ulture hav
anthropo lo
gists
Robert
Barrett
logi
sts

This paper will sketch out C.A.
onal
Bowers'' views on educat iion
Bowers
al policy,
and discuss some implications for
art education.
Bowers is challeng educa t ion.
Bowers;s
ing the foundations of Cartesian
thinking
th
inki ng which holds individual ism
r ati on al thinking to be superior
a nd rational
and
forms of acting and knowing in the
t hi nking is a
world.
Cartesian thinking
embedded
deep ly embedd
deeply
e d feature of ttwentieth
wentieth
Amerii can cul ture.
century Amer
Are art
ar t
teachers
teache
r s sensitive to the embedded
features of culture and the intellecintellec tual schemata given by language?
Bowers
views
are
particular
ly
Bowers''
vi ews
particularly
relevant
re 1evant iinn revealing
reveal i ng the intellec
i nte 11 ec-tua 1 schema ta
imbedded
i n a rt
teachers' transmi ssi on of conceptual
understand i ng the
frameworks for understandi
visual arts to children in schools.

The

Cc>~c: e
C~::n..c
ept.
pt

(1984)

and

Al
an
Alan

Bea ls
ls

(1979
).
(1979).

Barrett notes that human beings li ve
symbolic
and
conventiona l
with
understan din gs which they acquire
understandings
through observatio
observation,
n , imitation, and
instruction.
From the moment of
birth
birth,, babies are given family and
historical human pract
ic es that have
practices
ra generabeen deve l oped over many gene
tions.
These
practices
become
taken-far-g
ranted
habitua l
and
taken-for - granted
guides for behaving appropriate l y in
societ y. This process of acquirin0
society.
acquirin~
and
assimilating
the
cultural
messages or patterns of action and
an d
thought handed on by parents and
called
enculturat i on.
adu l ts
adults
;i s
cal l ed
enculturati
terprets
Each individual, however, iinnterprets
and
acts
upon
the
genera li zed
of
thought and
action
program
provided by culture in different
ways.
Beals states that humans li
ve in
live
cultural
These are plans
cu 1tura 1 systems.
sys terns.
for living made up of traditions, an
nment,
members,
material
mater i al
environment,
enviro
culture,
cult
ure, and a set of maintenance
processes.
The
system operates
through
cul tura 1
transmi ss ;on
ion
wherein ways of
of proper behavior and
the expectations
exp ectations of others are
a re
taught and learned.
l earned. The transmissio
s;onn of cultu
culture
re is life -long
- long and is
diffe
different
rent in eeach
ac h culture.
Within
thee messages
ea ch cultural system, th
transmitted to members may not be

c>f
~f

C-u.lture
Central to an understanding of
Bowers' persp ective
e ctive ;s a concept
conce pt of
havee grown up
culture. Most
Mo s t of us hav
idea
reali ty is
with the id
e a that reality
objective, but it is also subjec ti ve, and in part,
tive,
part. th
thee manufacture
ma nufactur e
of human be
beings.
ings.
Distinguishing
between those objects
obj ects and ph
phenomena
e nomena
that are giv
given
en in the wor
world
ld by
nature and tthose
hose th
a t are
a re created by
that
problematic
human beings ;s
is prob
l ema tic.. In our
concepti on of real
conception
reality
ity as objective,
obj ect i ve •
the artifacts of human action
ac t ion such
as houses, cars
cars,, and printed words
on paper are most often perceived
w;th the ssame
with
ame status as na
natural
tur al
phenomena.
phenomen
a.
Human
bei ngs
make
nterpretations of nature an
andd create
cre a te
iinterpretations
symbolic systems about reality and
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the same for each one.
Vari ed
messages can occur among families of
di fferent
soc i oeconomi c
status,
differences in the birth order of
s i bl in gs, and differences between
siblings,
daughters and sons. Also, a culture
usual l y
provides
and
transmits
alternat iv e patterns of action from
on e
may
choose
personal
which
one
preferences for acting in the world.
A consequence of the transmission
process is that the child as adult
adu l t
will transmit the cultural message
to the next generation.
Bowers has uti
li zed the sociolosociolo utilized
gy of knowledge perspective of Peter
Berger and Thomas Luckmann (1966)
and Alfred Schutz (1970) to deal
wi th the phenomenon of culture,
cul ture,
with
social patterns of thought, and the
socialization
socia li zation process by which the
1earn the conceptual patterns
young learn
and maps provided by their culture.
This perspective is compatible with
Barrett's and Beals'.
Berger and
Schu tz provide
provid e insights
Luckmann and Schutz
about the ways by which socially
constructed
realities
come
to
structure our act
action
ion in the world
and the ways by whi ch '<'Ie
we come to
participa te in them
participate
them.. An important
point that they make is th
thaatt humans
fin is hed or completed at
are not finished
Thr ou gh
birth as are animals.
Through
sociall interactio
oth ers, the
socia
in teractionn with others,
child acquires
and
internalizes
socially
accepted
patterns
of
action, a language
l anguage bearing cultura
culturall ly laden and thus pol
iticall mean politica
ings, and structures for thinking
think.ing
about experience derived from the
collective
col l ective distillation of others '
past experiences .
Rela..t::iC)n.ship
R e l a.. tie>n. s n i p
e>£
e> f

va 1 ue on being
bei ng your own person
per s on an
andd
value
carving out a unique niche in the
social fabric of society .
Conse quentl
y. we tend to forget, or not
quently.
recognize at all, that our knowledge
k.nowledge
have
act io ns ha
ve not come about
and actions
solely through our own individual
i ndividual
efforts.
None of us founded NAEA, formulated formalist theories of design,
or were part of the community of the
Barbizon painters. However, without
these actions of our predecessors,
we might all be teaching art in
ways.. The past actions of
different ways
other persons have given us a
language to communicate ou
ourr ideas
about art, exemplars
exemp l ars of imagery, and
institutions that bring us together
as a community. Upon birth, each of
ived
rece iv
ed or had access to these
events as part of the cultural
cu ltural
tradition
.
What
is
important
tradition.
'tJhat
impor tant is
what each of us does about these
events. Do we accept the consequenconsequen predecessor's
ces of our pr
edecessor ' s actions as
irreve rsibl e and
take them for
f or
irreversible
granted as inevitable
inevitab l e or the "cor rect" solution to our prob
l ems? Can
problems?
we become aware of those aspects of
our communal traditions and cultura
culturall
patterns that are incongruent and
dysfunctional in our existential
experience when we use the tradi i nking and
t io ns and patterns of th
tions
thinking
action in the conduct of our daily
lives? The concept of individualism
individu a lism
as the lone,
lone. independent
in de pende nt person
confronting raw reality does not
adequa t e ly account for the place of
adequate
society
soc iety and culture in our lives .
Culture and tradition li
link
nk individu These patterns and
a 1s together.
traditions, however, need not be
deterministic. We are not puppets
jerked about by the strings of
of
cu 1ture and commun i tty;
y; we can act
The re 1l at
; onsh; p
back upon them.
ationship
between
al,
soci ety,
be
tween individu
individual,
society,
and
culture is dialectical and each
works upon the other.

C
Cu
ulltt.u
ur
r ee a.
a..n.d.
n.d.
So
oc
ciieet.y
t y t.o t
t.h.e
he
I n.d...i-v- i d.'U..a..l
In.di-v-idua..l
A concept needed for understandunderstand ing Bowers' perspective is that of
the individual.
i ndividual. This concept can be
easily confused with individualism.
individu a lism .
As the recipients of Judeo --Chris
Chris tian, Enlightenment,
En li ghtenment, and Frontier
traditions, Americans place great

c-u.lt-u.re
c-u.lt::-u.re

Cha..
Cha..n.ge
n.ge

A third
th ird concept necessary for
grasping Bowers' perspect
perspective
iv e is that
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know what
wh a t t o do or can a CltlZen
CHlZen
take the power
powe r to significantly
signi f i ca ntly act
upon these phenomena, too?

of culture
cu 1 tur e change. Cu 1l tures cchange
hange
tthrough
hrough natural
na tu ra l and human initiated
events.
A fam i ne or drought or
earthquake can have catastrophic
impact on a culture.
Likewise , a
symbo 1;
1 i c i nterpretati on of these
events
e vents can be a major factor in
change. The gods may have deserted
us because our dwelling -p
- place
lace is
is
full of ev il,
il , hence the famine or
earthquake. Wars, economic depres
dep re s sions, and po
political
li tical repressions may
lead to other kinds of cultural
cu l tural
change .
For examp l e, in Western
European thought the artist !' s unique
vision is highly valued, whereas in
contemporary China it ;s the artart ist!s ability to visualize the glory
ist's
of the state that is valued. Change
may also come about more positively
by a good harvest
ef
harvest,, a new cora
corall re
reef
that
t hat forms a harbor, or the budget ing of state monies to support the
cultures
arts.
Some
cu l tures
are
more
responss;i ve to change and adapt to
respon
new conditions whereas others may
disintegrate
disint
egrate
and
disappear
as
on-going features of human life.
In
the
context
of
Bowers'
Bowe
rs !
perspective, the focus here is on
cu 1tu
ture
r e ch ange
an ge tak;
tak i ng place through
the
informed
participation
of
citizen
ci ti zens.
s. If a catastro
catastrophe
phe happens,
tthe
he Soviets outstrip
outst ri p us technologi
technologi-cally in the space race, or art
teachers
and
art
programs
are
how
eliminated from the scho ols, how
wi 11 these events be int
interpreted,
erpreted ,
who has the power to interpret
int erpret and
understand them, and how will
wil l all
al l of
this
impact
upon
us
as
a
society
and
th is
as
i ndi vi duals?
Will
special
individu
als?
int
er est groups such as the Council
interest
for
f or Policy
Po 1 i cy Studies
Studi es ;inn Art Educat
Educa t iioonn
(memb
(m embership
ership by invitation only)
on l y) or
the Rockefeller
Ro c kefeller Foundation def i ne
these event
eventss for us and prescribe
our course of acti on? Wi 11 each of
us take
i 1 ity for acting
tak e res ponsib
pons ibi'
upon these events
even ts and negotiat
i ng
negotiating
t hem into the course .of
-of our colleccollec Is the responsib
ty
t ive lives?
tive
responsibiili
lity
for
f or culture change to be the provinc
vincee of oth
otheers
rs who are experts and

_ ..

Irnplic:a..tic::>r:l.!S
IJTIpl.i...c::a..t:.i...c::>r:l..5
f c> r
E d ..u. c:: a.. t . . i c> r:l.
fc>r
Edu.c::a..t..1.c>r:l.
Bowers
advocates
a
popul ace
empowered
through
education
educ ation
for
f or
negotiating
negotiati
ng
cultural
change
and
changes in
1n our basic be l ief system.
system .
concern
ern about this problem
Bowers
Bowers'' conc
is trigger
triggered
ed by the i mpact of rapid
technolog
techno
lo g i ca l change and modernizati
tion
on upon twent
twentieth
i et h century
c ent ury cu
cull tures.
Life
in
the
twentieth
century Uni
United
ted
States has
been
characterized by an acceleration
accel erat ion of
change - exemplified by the rapid
appearance and
disappearance
of
sty l es and "isms"
lIismsll in the visu
al
visual
arts - that
t hat has l eft littl e time t o
adequate 1y reso 1ve o r
negot i ate
events
eve
nt s
that
require
re
qu i re
consi dered
consid
e red
thought
thoug
ht and act io n by citi zens
zen s of a
democracy
before
tthe
he
onset
on se t
of
others.
The
rapid
r ap i d
change
has
thee
resulted in the tearing of th
cultural canopy covering our indiv;individua 1 1 ;i ves. Before we have adequately
te
ly
"digested"
"d igested U
thee
th
images
of
Abstract Expression,
Exp ress ion, Col
Color
or Field
Fi e ld
Painting,
Pa in t i ng , or Min
Ninimal
imalism,
ism, we ar~
ar ·~
exposed
e xposed ttoo the images of New Rea 1li s important
iism.
sm.
What is
impor ta nt ;i s t he
nature of tthe
he patches that
t ha t we put on
the cul
cu1 tural
tura1 canopy and whether or
or
not we can patch fast
faster
er than the
appeara nce of
appearance
the
holes.
For
example, is realism to be in or out?
Is imagery to express the art ist's
ist!s
mood or to show reality from an
analytical perspect ive? Or, maybe
maybe,,
both? Issues rrequiring
eq uirin g atten
tion in
attention
t he c ulture
ul ture at large,
large , may be t he
following
Is
the
concept
of
fo
l lowing::
progress a via
viable
bl e one in 1light
ight of
limited physical resources? Is ac id
rain controllable or must the need
to work in factories diminish our
enjoyment of natural forests aand
nd
preserves?
Can we solve a ll our
problems
pr
obl ems
through
the
aauthor
utho r ity
i ty
c l aaims
i ms of Cartesian style
sty le rat
ion al
rational
t hi
nking , the scientific
sc i ent ifi c metho
d, and
hinking,
method,
technical know- how? Can citizens
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fee 1 empowered to act back on these
issues and find ways to do so?
I n art
In
education,
we
might
examine the following issues:
issues :
In
the el i ti st
st-popul
- popul ist
controversy,
what wou l d be the impact of losing
the
elitist
tr
t raditions?
aditions?
Would
Wou l d
eliminating looking at and thinking
about
art
commis s ioned
by
the
Church, royalty, and
a nd work endorsed
by New York gall
ga 11 eri es and museums
contribu
contribute
t e to a better understanding
underst anding
of art in our 1lives?
ives?
Does a popupopu viewpoin t
list viewpoint
that focuses
on
popu l ar imagery in the media en popular
dorsed by business and marketing
interests, as well
we 1 1 as folk
fo 1 k art
a r t and
art made by untutored persons, serve
as an adequate basis for understandunderstand lng our
relationship to
visual
1ng
images?
What do eac
eachh of these
perspectives
contribute
to
our
understanding of art that is imporimpor tan~ and, why is it important?
Is
Marxist aesthetic
aesth e tic theory liberating,
l iberating,
and insightful
insightfu l or is it grounded in
taken - far
nted assumptions about
for -gra
- granted
art that were useful
usefu l in the nine teenth century and are, perhaps , not
so useful
usefu l in the l ate twentieth
century?
Can
DBAE
adequately
address the problem
prob l em of whether an
understand i ng of the formal strucunderstand;
struc tures of each discip
discipll ine
i ne of artistic
artis t ic
know l edge provi de empowerment to
knowl
negotiate art
art-based
- based cultural traditradi tions and community patterns?

def
defin~d
. i n ~d
uniq~e
unlq~e

The
by
othe"
rs ...
0 t h·
ers.
. ... The
contributions
contri but i ons
that
t hat
pub 11
11 c educat
edu ca t i on can
ca n make to
to
the student's
commun i cative
competence
inc
in cll ude:
(1)
( 1)
providing an understanding of
the
cultura
cu l tura l
forces
tthhat
at
foster change; (2)
( 2) providing
know l edg e of cu l tural tradiknowledge
tradi tions that will
wi ll enable
enab l e students to exercise a judgment
a bout
abo
ut those e l ements of the
culture
cu l ture that are worth preser ving; and
(3
3))
pr ov i d i ng a
providing
method
of
thinking
t hinking
t hat
that
enables
enabl es
students
to
see
decisions in
i n socia l life
l ife in
in
terms
of
relationships ,
discon j unctions,,
continuities, disconjunctions
and trade-offs
trade - offs (1984,
(1984 , p.2).
In sum, st
students
udents need to be
communicatively
competent
and
culturally li
l iterate.
terate .
The
Theyy need to
be able
ab l e "to read or decode the
taken-for
and
tak e n-for - granted assumpti ons
conceptua l categories that underl
conceptual
under l ie
the individual's
indivi dual ' s wor l d of experiexperi ence" (1984,
(1984 , p.2 ) .
wh i ch communicative
communica t ive
The means by which
competence is
i s to be brought
broug ht about is
the curricu l um
um.. The
Th e curriculum
c urricu l um i s a
major force in the transmission
transmiss i on of
cultu r a l messages and tthe
cultural
he encultura
enc ul t ura tion or socialization
socia li zat i on of students.
Bowers has
proposed that
t hree
three
princip l es to be considered for the
deve l opment of a curricu l um which
development
whi c h
will
wi ll achieve
ach i eve some distance from the
t he
students' taken - for-granted
for - granted concepconcep tions acquired during socialization
social i zat i on
and provide some psychologica l ly
safe place for examining them.
First Principle:
Utili z ing StuUtilizing
dents'
dents ' Phenomenological
Phenomenologi ca l Culture
Cultur e
Bowers states that a first step
in exam
e xamining
ining cultural patterns is to
study the students'
students ' own persona l or
phenomeno 1
log;
One
ogi ca 1 experi ence.
ence .
approac
approachh would be to keep a diary of
onee I' s encounters wi th the theme or
on
topic to be studied such as the role
of artist, art historian, or art
critic .
critic.
Another is to interview
persons who have had experience with

C c>rrun~r:l i c a.t. i"V"e
Cc>rrun~~ic::a.t.i"V"e

CC>ITlpe
CC>IT\pet.e:~c::e
t. e: r:lce
In view of the issues of rapid
social change,
change , the prevalence of
only
technological
or
technical
solutions to our problems,
pr oblems, and the
alteration of basic cultural bebe liefs, Bowers proposes the formula tion of a new theory of education.
education .
He states that the primary and
appropriate goal of American educaeduca tion ;s
is communicative
communica t ive competence.
comp e tence.
By this, Bowers mea
means
ns an:
an :
individual's
ability
to
negotiate meanings and purposes inste ad
a d of passively
accepting the social realities
rea l ities
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the top; c and fi nd out what thei r
personal phenomenological experience
has been and comparing it with one's
own.
Second Principle: Use of Historical
Perspective to De-objectify Knowledge
A next step in the examination
of cultural patterns ;s
is to study the
social origins of a topic and find
out how the topic began and has be
been
en
transformed over time.
One might
engage in some 1 ibrary research or
cross-generational
inquiry.
For
example, how do one's grandparents,
parents,
and
siblings view
the
concept of work or art?
Third Principle:
Incorporating A
Cross-Cultural Perspective
A third
step
in
examlnlng
cultural knowledge is to study how
other cultures
cu l tures define and interpret
the topic at hand.
hand .
How do Native
Americans and the Amish view the
concept of work and art?
Do th
thee
Chinese or the Nigerians view these
concepts in the same way as Ameri cans?
Investigations along these lines
problemize a person's internalized
cultural categories, thus throwing
them into relief.
At that point,
t he cultural and social knowledge
the
one has acquired can be recognized,
talked
about,
and
consciously
negotiated in terms of finding where
it might
be dysfunctional,
and
deciding to continue to carry this
knowledge as is, to forget it, or to
alter
it
through active
social
intervention in some way.
An
important
impor tant
figure
in
the
transmission of cultural and social
knowledge via the curriculum iiss the
teacher.
To
implement
Bowers'
Bowers '
proposal, teachers as gatekeepers or
knowledge brokers, who control both
the frameworks and the content one
learns about social knowledge, will
need to become familiar with the
soc i 001logy
ogy of knowl edge themse 1ves .
They will need to exercise communicative
competence
in
terms
ot
sensitivity to the preservation of

meaningful traditions and patterns.
patterns ,
the
embeddedness
of
concepts
internalized
during
their
own
ow n
socialization,, and the ability to
socialization
illuminate taken-for-granted
taken-far-granted beliefs
and pri3.ctices.
pr<l.ctices.
Cc>rnrn~r:tic::ati",e
Cc:>rnrnl...l..r:t.ic::a..t.i~e

COlTIpet.enc::e arl.d
Cc:>rnpetenc::e
a..rl.d
A
Art:.
I ' t Edl...l..c::a..tic>rl.
Ed~c::at.iorl.
The visual arts can contribute
to
t he
the
students'
communicative
competence . Cultural traditions and
forces can be exam;
exam i ned through art
forms using Bowers' three principles
pl
es.. The social realities
realit ies created
by human beings and aspects of them
are visible in the images found in
art works.
Art works are part of
the material culture
cu lture of a society
and
ren ect
the
interests
and
thinking of their makers as culture
carriers and cultural participants .
contrasting
the
Comparing
and
imagery, style
sty l e,, and media of the
visual
arts
found
ln
students'
phenomenological
experience,,
experience
in
history, and in other cultures is an
excellent
excel l ent way to il l uminate our
assumpt ions and conceptua l catego ries.
Bowers'
proposal
a l so
ha~
implications for teaching about art.
For example,
at the
elementary
level, children could investigate
their conceptions of art and artart ists. They could ask parents about
their concepts.
Artists cou l d be
invited to class to share their
views on what they do.
Information
about how images are made in other
societies, and for what purposes
purposes,,
might be
gathered through
some
library work or looking
lookin g at
a t and
discussing actual
actua l images.
Through
discussion, the cultural categories
referring to artists and their work
would be illuminated and open to
discussion. Points to ponder might
be:
What do artists do?
Why do
they make art? What ki nds of art
and images do they make?
What
stereotypes exist
ex ist about artists? Is
making art easy and can anyone claim
to be an artist?
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At the secondary l eevel,
vel, students
cou ld in
investigate
funct i ons
could
vestigate how art functions
their
iv es and the soc i ety at
in · the
i r l ives
histori-large.
Phenomeno l ogical, histori
cal, and cross-cultural
cr oss-cultural inv est iiga
ga t ions that examine how art functions
tions
society
yi eld po in
ts
in soc
i ety would al l yield
i nts
inquiry .
for discussion and further inquiry.
history,
r i chness of art his
The richness
tory, art
theori es, and the
criticism, art theories,
med ia
development of art forms and media
bo th the topics of
could become both
know inquiry and the sources for knowledge.
Points
to ponder
could
become
becom e more complex. Students might
consider why rational or scientific
is valued more highly than
knowledge ;s
the kinds of
of knowledge that artists

making
use in mak
i ng i mages and a l s O ""hh
knowl
edge
foun
d in
he imag
kno~ledge
found
;n tthe
images
.
es0 ..U';a~
.. ...na :..
art , s t s make. "They mig
h".. ~"inou
artlsts
might
, nqu ,'l. re
. u t why
re
about
aoo
why certa
cer ta"l n llmagery
magery is va
valued
lu ed
and others a.re
are not at a ggiven
i ven t iim'"
me
or
over
a nd eXam;
ne tth;
~r
~
ver .
t l;me.
me,
and
examine
he
implications of a relat
lmpllcatlons
relativistic
i vistic point
of view which
wh ich ho l ds that
tha t art ;i s
anything you want it to be.
Using Bowers'
proposa l ,
art
teachers and their students wduld
would be
ab 1e to exami
able
examine
ne
in iia thorough
co ncepts
manner, the foundational concepts
underlying
under
l ying theory and practice in
tthe
he visual arts.
arts .
One might even
onee should
tackle the concept
co ncep t that on
not talk about art but just look at
it!
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Hobbs
CON T E X T

3rd edition.
San Diego:
Harcourt
Ha rcour t Brace Jovanovich, [1975, 1980J 1985.
Pape rback; 360 pages;
Paperback;
pages ; 238 black and white illustrations, 32 color plates .
Art in Context has many of tthe
he
qu
quaa l ities needed for a stimulating
and practical high school or univer sity text.
Jack Hobbs' writing is
pre tent ; aus
free of pretenti
ous jargon and dry
pedantry
His book inclu
des an
pedantry..
includes
adequate
adeq uat e index and a 16 page glossagloss ary,, and each chapter is supplemented
ry
with suggestions for further read
read-ing. Lik
Likee Albert E. Elsen's
El sen's Purpos e'
e, of Art ([1962J 1972), Art in
Co ntext does not shackle itself with
chronological
a strict chronologic
a l format, and
instead
ins
tead presents themes separately,
m
eanderi ng back and forth
meanderi
f or th ;inn time
throughout the first
he
fi rst two of tthe
book's
's three sections
sections.. A chr
chronolog
onolog book
i ca 1 approach
ap proach
is
i s then used ;inn
section three, which surveys 20th
century art, venturing as far as
Conceptualism
- Expressionism,
Conceptu
al ism and Neo -E
xpres s ionism,
with a tentative
ten tati ve peek at post - modern helpfull
ism.
Hobbs also includes helpfu
hronologiccally
al ly al l
charts that list cchronologi
of the book's many iillustrations
ll ustrations .
Hobbs has contextual ized art in
three general ways:
section one
"Perceptual
deals with the "Percep
tual Context,"
section two with the "Human Con text," and section three with the
"Historical Context."
Contex t."
Members
M
embers of
the Social Theory Caucus -- some of
whom are acknowledged by Hobbs in
thee book's pre
th
preface
f ace --wi
--will
'1 want to
ask:: what about
ask
ab ou t th
thee social context?
Al t hou gh Hobbs i n no way ignor es it
Although
it,,
he discusses it irregularly
ir regu larly and as a
seconda ry focus.
Wh i 1 e some peop 1 e
wi ll
be
unsatisfied
unsat
is fie d
with
this
approach, others wil
willl find Hobbs
Hobbs''
vi ew to be refreshing.
r efreshing.
wide view
Unlike Lanie
Lanierr (1987), Hobbs does
not see contextual ;zation
ization as being
in opposition to formalism . IInn the
book's
bo
ok's first section, Hob
Hobbs
bs depicts

one of art's
art 's contexts as being
bei ng the
vi sual
relationship between
"the visual
example,
e l ements." For examp
l e, colours in
any painting "are part of a context"
because "our
" our perception
percep t ion of each
thee others in
color is affected by th
tthe
he picture" (p.22). But the notion
visuall elements is..
itself
of -the visua
it
se
lf
,
never ade quately placed wlth
within
neveradequately
in its
it~
own
his
t orr ical
context.
Hobbs
histo
conte xt.
states the "Artists
"Art is ts of all sorts,"
and, by implication,
impl ;ca tion, from all
al l eras,
" ... are always basically concerned
wi th the visual elements"
e l ements" (p .15
. 15).
with
).
Yet tthe
popu l arizat
io n of formal ism
Yet
he popula
riza tion
as the fundamenta l basis for art is
product
of the modernist era,
a produ
c t aT
era , a
fact not ana
1yzed in
i n Hobbs'
analyzed
Hobb s' book.
Also unana
unanalyzed
lyzed is the rrooll e of
strict formalism in diverting tthe
he
percei ver 's attention
perceiver's
away
ffrom
rom
art's social
soc i al context.
later
in
the
boo
k's
Tirst
book's
first
section, Hobbs does allude
a ll ude to the
socia l context of some forms of
architecture, such as the function
balloonn
housee
of
balloo
frame
wooden
hous
rapid
construction during
du r ing America's rap
id
development
deve
lo pment (p.86). But he neglects
social aspects of other architectur al examples. He te
tells
lls us about the
large,
flo
flowing
wing
Jap anese
house,
concentrating on how its design
psychologica
suits the Japanese's psycholog
i call
notions
not
ions of ent
entry
r y into "the peace and
).
harmo ny of the inside" ( pp.109 - 110 ).
harmony
Yet broader social quest;ons
questions -- such
s uc h
as what percent of Japan's crowded
enj oy
the
spac i ous
at i on
popu 1 at;
accommodat ;i ons Hobbs descri bed ---aare
re
not addressed.
The
book
book's
I s
second
s.ection
s.ect ion
contains
a
discussion
d iscussion of
four
in str uctive,
artists, which, while instructive,
tends to romantically present the
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artist as a hero struggling against
the Philistines.
Philistines . This section also
has chapters on "Images of Nature,"
"Men and Women," and "Images of
America ."
America."
The
latter
chapter
mentions
art's
relationship
to
urbanization, social class values,
and
cultural
minorities.
The
chapter on the sexes is frank, but
with a heterosexual bias.
While
Hobbs investigates sexuality as it
pertains to the female nude, to the
male nude painted by women, and to
art works depi cti ng men and women
together, he fails to acknowledge
the beauty and values that homosexhomos exual sensitivity has endeavored to
convey . This failure
fa;]ure is especially
apparent in his treatment of the
male nude during the Classical Greek
and Renaissance periods.
There is
also a failu re to strongly critique
the depiction of women as
sex
objects for men (pp.155), 158-159,
163-164),
163 - 164), and as Eves, Delilahs, and
Pandoras
Pandor
as perpetrating the world
world's
's
evils .
Of course, any book can be
ea.sily criticized for what it fails
to contain.
Here such crltlClsm
criticism
must be balanced with mention of the
many enriching insights that Art in

Context
does
provi de .
Hobbs'
strength is not in primary histori cal research; the book exhibits
exhib it s ver
carefu l :
little of that. Rather, he careful:
ly synthesizes secondary research in
a provocative yet sensitive manner.
He allows no chapter to slip in
unpolished.
His
interpretations
achieve
adequate
depth
without
barragi ng us wi th extraneous facts.
He is also a master at choosing just
the right art work to exemplify his
point, and he sklllfully
skn lfully draws us
bac k to certain works to illustrate
back
i llu strate
different ide
ideas
as throughout the book.
Hobbs' economy and readab
readabii 1 ity 1 end
themselves to a text for students
who have little patience with wading
through trivia before arriving at
germane concepts.
Conservatives wi ll
l l stick with
Janson ([1962J 1969), wh i 1 e f~arx i sts
and feminists will continue their
search for
a more ideologically
correct text. But many others wi 11
fi nd Art in Context to be an i nte 1ligent, carefully conceived, broadly
scoped, we 11 packaged a 1ternat
seoped,
tern at i 'Ie
'Ie
approach to art history and critic ism. In the context of today's art
cism.
al ternatives are
education, such alternatives
indeed welcome.
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G
en.e
M it
Gen.
e
Mi
t t. l
l eerr
A RT IN"
AR.T
I N" FOCUS
F OCU S
Peoria, IL:
Glencoe Publishing Co.,
Co. , 1986.
illustrat
ions
ns (245 black and white,
i l l ustra tio
wh i te, 156 color).
In the past two decades re searc hers and pract
practit
searchers
i t ion ers in the
field , and more recently the Getty
Institute
Inst
it ute ,
have
de veloped
the
emerging concept
co ncept of disc i pli
pl ine
ne-based
- based
a rt education (DBAE
(DBA E).
). In structurstructur in
i ngg the book Art In Focus around art
cri ticism . art history.
udio ,
criticism,
history, and st
studio,
Gene Mittle
Mittlerr attempts to incorporate
tthree
hree of the wide
widely
ly accepted compocompo nents of the DBAE paradigm into a
sing l e work.
wo rk.
Mittler does
not
d irect
clude
di
rec t ly
ly
iinnclude
t he
genera lly
edg ed fourth compon
component
aacknow
cknowll edged
e nt of
aesthe t i cs in his work, although the
concept of aesthetic consciousness
on the parts of the artist and the
i s im
pl ied th rou ghout the
viewer ;s
impl
book.
The boo
ivid ed into two
bookk i s ddivid
major sec tions.
The
Th e first section
se cti on
consists of three
c r i t ic a l chapte
rs
t h ree critica
chapters
whi c h establish the foundation for
the rest of the book.
The fi rst chapter states the
purpose of the book and how i t
ds
Mittler conten
contends
s hould be used.
that the purpose of the book ;iss to
e xpand the readers' und
erstanding of
understanding
ar t and ultimate
ly the;r
art
ultimately
their capacity to
express themselves in art whether
wh e ther by
the creation of vis
vi sual
ual i mages or by
making
persona
person a l
decisions
and
judgments
j udgment s about artworks. Since Art
In Focus ;s
is designed as an inter=in ter:
actiive
act
ve matrix
of activities
in
critici
criticism,
sm. history
his t ory and studio, one
is well
advised to follow
fo l low the
author's s uggested methodology as
out l in
i ned
ed in this first chapter.
chapt er.
The
Th e second chapter prov
provid
ides
es a
thorough review of the e l ements
eme nts and
pr i nciples of art which Mitt
Mittle
l err
characterizes as the "visual
"v is ua l vocabu la
l ary.
ry.""
The
presentation
of
this
th
is basi
basicc material
mate rial is done
don e with
onomy and prec is
ision.
eecconomy
io n.

Hardba ck,
Hardbac
k,

448

pages,

401

The t hi rd ch apter
a pt er is probabl
probablyy
the most rel evant part of the book
f or the art educator.
for
In this
th is
identifi
chapte r
Mittler
iden t ifi es
and
basicc m
methodo
et hodo l ogies
og i es
compares the bas;
em
empl
pl oyed by the art
ar t critic and the
art
historian.
histori
an .
These
distii nc t
dist
met hods an d · t he ir respective
resp ecti ve opera methods
tions serve
se rv e as mode ls iinn the study
periods of art hhistory
is tory in the
subsequent chapters of the second
sect io
ionn .
tler
contend s
contenas
that
thee
th
Mittler
Mit
methodology of both tthhee critic
cr l t l C and
historii an
an can be ground
gr ound ed in t he
t he histor
the
four basic operations
op er ations of description.
tatio n and
tion, analysis,
a na l ysis, interp re
r etatio
judgment.
The id ea of the art
criticc using tthese
criti
hese operations i s
nct new.
certain l y not
Feldman and
others ha ve developed this
th is mode l for
pedagogica l art cri t icism. r·1ittler
j·1ittler
proposes to r e late
l ate these same fOllr
methods
steps to the m
et hods employed by tthe
he
art historian.
He states that the
historian
ration
art histo
r i an uses t he ope
op e rat
i on of
description as a process of discover iinngg fa
factua
c tual1 information
i nforma t i on aabout
bou t the
artwork, such as when and wher
wheree it
was created.
Accord
i ng to Mittler
According
r~itt ler
the operation of analysis for t he
art his
historian
torian relates
relate s to t he uniqu
uniquee
feature s
features
comprlslng
comprls l ng
the
work's
art i stic sty l e, whi l e the opera
operation
ti on
of interpretation
i nterpretation focuses on the
inf l uence of external
extern al events
e ven ts and
cond i tions as they affe c t the artist
conditions
arti st
and the work. Judgment would center
on the importanc
importancee of the artwork
artwo rk ; n
the history
histo r y of art.
a rt.
The author mainta
ma i nta i ns that
th at in
order to understand a work
wo r k fully.
fully,
the student shoul d employ both
criticism and hi
story.
He states
history.
the art his
historical
t orical method enables
one to 1earn more about a work
wo r k from
an exte r nal standpoint.
s tandp oint. By compari 91

son,
the
art
critic
cr it ic i sm
method
enables the student to learn
l earn from
the work based on the perspective
perspecti ve
i nsight.
ga i ned through personal insight.
gained
mater i al contained
con tained in the
The material
third chapter will be most he
helpful
lpfu l
in
i n correlating the
th e study of art
history
hi story to that of art criticism.
This
Th is chapter en03.b1es
en~b l es the
t he teacher to
bridge a gap students may percei
perceive
ve
between these two disciplines.
discip l ines.
In addition,
add i tion, chapter
chap ter three has a
strong section on art theories and
aesthet ic
aesthetic
qualities.
For
the
student unfamiliar with art theory,
the section serves as a basi c
introduction.
introduct io n.
Mittler effectively
r elates
eo ries to
relates
these
th eories
the
process of criticism.
The second
seco nd section of the text,
comprising
co
mpr l slng three quarters of the
content,
co ntent, primari
primarily
ly surveys major
works of art in a standard
standa r d histo rical
chronology
chronol
ogy
beginning
with
prehistoric
pr
eh isto ric art
art..
Each chapter in
this
t his section provides a general
na
r ra t iv e focused on the artists and
narrative
review .
art of the period under review.
With on
only
ly a few exceptions ~he works
se
ectedd for study appear in prac s e l ecte
tically
a ll general art his
history
tory
t i ca lly all
textbooks.
te
xtboo ks.
The chapters in this
th i s second
section of Art in
In Focus are wr
itte n
written
in clear and concis
concisee langu
agee . The
languag
book can be read by a broad range of
students at
the
second ary
a ry
and
college
coll ege levels
levels..
Along
with
the
narrative ,
narrative,
Mittler pl
aces within each chapter
places
colo
ded sectio
ns that contain
col orr co
coded
sections
con tain
art history and criticism questions
rrelated
elated to the works under inves
tiinv estigat
io n. The reader is
i s first
f irst ad
vi sed
gation.
advis
ed
to study the illustrations
i l lustration s and the
qu
questions
esti ons
conta
contained
i ned
with
within
in
the
capt ions as a m
means
sharpen; ng
captions
eans of sharpening
personal skills
s kil ls in critic
i sm and art
criticism
hi
history.
story.
Upon completion
com pletion of this
process on e is ins
instructed
tructed to read
the ma
i n body of the chapter.
In
main
essence , the reader ;iss encouraged
enc ouraged to
to
respond
initia lly to the art
a rt at a
r espond initially
systematic, yet personal lev
e l , then
level,

proceed
i ght from
he
proc eed to acquire
acq uire ins
insight
f rom tthe
text.
If i n fact this
t ext.
th is process
orocess ;s
is
foll
ol-/ed , an innovative
fol lowed,
inno vat ive approach
appr oa ch
inviting
personal
response
and
in viti ng
persona l
respo nse
interaction
can
occur
,
rather
than
a
interact ion
occur, r at her
passive
pass ive acceptance too freque ntly
associated with many introductory
art courses.
Each
i on t'"lO
Eac h chapter
ch apter in sect
section
t '.'10 ends
wi th
sever
al
suggested
studio
several
exp
er ie
nces supposedly related to
exper
i ences
the
previously
studied
period.
Wh
i1 e many of these act
i vit i es do
While
activities
effectively
effecti vely relate to the per i ods
covered, ;inn several instances
instanc es it
; t is
;s
difficult
difficu lt to see clear correlations.
Also,
Al so, severa
severall
of the
suggested
studio
stud io experiences,
experiences , such as the
creation of a mosaic wa llll pl aque
from ceramic tesserae in
i n conjunction
with
wi th the study of Byzantine art,
a rt, are
rather amb
ambii tious
t io us ggiven
iv en the
th e norma
no rmall
t i me restraints
of
t
he
typica
l art
restrain t s
cclass
l ass..
A weakness in these chapters
that examine
i ods of art
exami ne the per iods
hisstory
tory is the periodic failure to
hi
relate the artworks to a broader
view
cial
vi ew of culture and so
soci
a l concerns.
this
i on ;s
th i s observat
obser'la t ion
is based on the
assumption that art does reflect the
va 1ues and concerns of the
soc i ety
values
th e society
Mittler
's
in which it is created. Mitt
l er's
examination
il l ustrates
exam in at ion of Greek
Gr eek art illus
t r ates
thi s
th;
weakness
weakn ess.,
Throughout
th
t hee
chapter there is direct rreference
eference
made to key concepts
co ncepts underlying
art,, such as humanism, Plato Greek art
thou gh t , and tthe
Sect i on.
nic thought,
he Go l den Section.
Similar observations can be made iinn
other
oth er areas, such as the discussion
movement
of nineteenth century mov
eme nt of
re f erence
Realism without refere
nce to the
im pact of the emerging philosophy of
impact
thee
Positivism.
In short, many of th
strength art periods covered
co vered could be strengthreferencing
ened by referen
cin g them to a mor e
historical
comprehensive socia l and hi
st orica l
context
co nte xt..
Art In Fo
cus is based almos
Focus
almostt
en t i ~rC:.fl::y--':o":n:-'t~h".:"-7w
~r'cefl:y:-'':!o'=n-';t''h:':e:'''iW
r n art tr
t r ad i ent;
· es
es te rn
tion.
As a postscript
postscr i pt a brief
the·· art of non
non-western
chapter on the
- western
is provided at the end of
cultures ;s
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Rather
the text.
Rath er than
th an placing
pl acing this
material at the conclusion, a more
effective format would have been to
to
incor pora te it
i t within the chronology
incorporate
of the art periods. As an example,
the wonderful
wonderfu l illustratio
illustrationn of the
cast bronze sculptures from the
Benin culture of Nigeria would have
had greater impact if presented in
one
on e of the sections related to
ancient art.
Nevertheless,
Art
In
Neverthe
l ess,
Focus
sensitively addresses the contribu tions of minorities and women to the
deve
dev e 1opment of Western art.
With
Wi t h
t he
i ntroducti on
the
of
Sofon; sba
Anguissola ,
a
Anguissola,
highly
competent
portrait art ist of the Renaissance,
Rena i ssance,
rllittler
r~ittler provides consistent examples
of accompl ished women artists. The
hi s ttreatment
re atment
same can be said for his
of Afro
Afro-American
- American artists, such as
Tanner and Bannister, to cite only
t wo.
two.
Ano t her
Anoth
er notable section deals
The
with the Mex ic an Mural Group.
author
autho r examines
exam i nes the work of such
notable artists as Rivera, Orozco
and SiQueiros. Also, the impact of
these ·Mexican
Mexican artists
art i sts on the deve l op i n the Unit ed States ;s
is
ment of art ;n
effectively covered.
The
Th e overall design and format of
the book is sound. Ample illustra
i llustra-tions of good quality are provided
wi th a substantial
substant i al number of co l or
with
pll ates interspersed in the text
text..
p
The author has provided several
features
fe atures that are especial
espec ially
ly helpfu l
to the teacher using the textbook .
In sect ion two a lis
t ing of artists
listing
with brief b
biograph
i ograph ical
i ca l data ;s
is

the first of each
ea ch
provided at
chapter.
A phonet iicc breakdown
br eakdown ffor
or
pr onunc iati on of artists
art i sts ' name
namess
tthe
he pronunciation
is a l so benefic
beneficial.
ial. The appendices
contain a seri es of criticism
c ri ticism and
history experiences for each chapter
that will
be valuable for
the
wi"
ins tructor, followed by a section of
instructor,
art - related careers and a glo
g l ossary
ssary
of te rrms
ms..
A complete bibliography
arranged by chapters, plus a chart
of periods,
styles and
artists
should a l so be usefu l .
An indiv
i ndividual
i dua l considering
consideri ng tthe
he
adoption
classroom
adopt io n of th e book for classr
oom
use may have questions concerning
the intended audience.
audience .
In some
co ull d be used as an art
ar t
instances it cou
l eve
textboo k at the secondary le
ve l,
provided the course is an in - depth
study. Art In Focus can also
a ls o serve
as an effective introductory art
text
te xt at the freshman and sophomore
college levels
l eve l s.. Indeed,
Ind eed , it provides
pro vide s
viab le alternative to several
a viable
te xtbooks
current art appreciation textbooks
Livi ng With
such as Artforms and Living
Art.
In conclusion, Art In Focus is
appropriate
appropr; ate as a resource text for
f or
t he instructor at the secondary or
the
college l evel.
eve l.
It can function
funct ion as
an effective
ef f ecti ve primary or supp l ementary text
for courses
directed
toward the preparation and training
of art teachers.
Art In Focus
should
be
in
the
professiona l
sho uld
lib
rary of art teachers who are
l ibrary
inter
inte ree sted ;n
in current curricu l um
developments ;inn the ffield
i eld of art
education.

Patrick Taylor, Kennesaw College
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A.MERI
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San Francisco:
City Lights Books
Books,, 1985. Paperback.
tions
ti
ons : 150 black and white, 13 color. $12.50
$12.50..
Comcaneras trans l ates
The term Comoaneras
into
English
Engl i sh
as
companions
compan
ions
or
comrades . Betty LaDuke keeps some
comrades.
ntrigu ing ones
in he r
jou
journey
rney
iintriguing
through
thr
ou gh th
thee tumultuous regions of
Latin
ca.
Readi
ng her account
La tin Ameri
America.
Reading
of her search for the art and
artists of the fourteen countries
through
thr
ough whi
which
ch she 1leads
eads her reader
;iss rather li ke having one's
one ' s face
washed with the six o'c lock news.
a ll
The names and the places are all
painfu l ly familiar, but th
thee slant
s lant is
I nstead of clai
c laims
new. Instead
ms for military
mi li tary
ha rdware and pleas for mor e mi ll ions
to pour into the co
coffers
f fers of war
war,, the
re
reader
a der is ex
exposed
pos ed to the persona
personall
stories and recent
re cent works of the
quiet but
bu t passionate women artists
art is ts
who work behind the intern
i nternationa
ationall
spotlight
rural
spotl ight in both urban and ru
ra l
settings
s ettings during
dur i ng a period of rapid
political
and
economic
change.
c ha nge.
LaDu ke covers a gamut of an
ci ent
LaDuke
ancient
tradi
cr a fts
hand
ed
down
trad ittiona
i ona 1
cra
handed
through generations and sidl
sid1 ing up
to university - educated
edu cated trends of
of
professional modern artis
ar tists.
ts .
Betty LaDuke
is neither
an
anthro
pologist nor an art historian,
anthropologist
hi st orian,
but rrather
but
ather a teacher an
andd a working
artist, whos
whosee personal
person a l style
sty l e and
content are both directly
di rectly affected
herr companeras.
mu-by he
She was st i mu
lated by her students'
s tude nts' r eactions to
her "Women and Art
Art"" cl
c1 ass at Southern Or
Oregon
egon
State
Co 11 ege,
but
ddismay
ismayed
ed at
the limit
l imitations
ations
of
available literature and slid
slides,
e s, so
she sought exampl es of women's
wome n's art
to expand her course
co urse of offerings
offeri ngs..
Giftss of Latin American women's
Gift
women ' s art
sent her on the particular
partic ula r treasure
hunt she recounts for us here. Her
format is that
th at of an anthology of
stories about the artists , their

123 pages.

III ustra -

med i a, and the circumstances in
medi
which they 1 ive aand
nd to which th
they
ey
react through their
th e ir art .
.
It i1Ss her v
iew that tourists
view
from so
s o - called "plastic"
"p l astic" Western
societi
soci et i es tr
traavel
vel
to tthese
hese third
world
wo r l d nations in sea
search
rc h of the
beauty and endurance of
of tradit io
ional
na l
art
ar t forms.
This creates a demand
for the skil
s kills
l s ttoo continue
co nt inu e to be
handed on to new generations, which
keeps those ski ll s alive and not
on l y enduring, but also chang
changing
in g and
updating
at i ng in rresponse
esponse to the current
upd
needs
nee ds of the society and the economy
they
th
ey buttress.
Anci ent crafts
c ra fts ar
aree
adapted to new functions; intricate
intricate-ly woven bags
bag s that once carried
ca rr ie d
tortillas
torti l las now ho ld schoolbooks
school books or
t ou r i sts' belongings.
Th rough
tourists'
Thr
ough tthe
he
creation of tthese
he se crafts the wome n
pride
i de in the
t he ir I nd
ndian
i an
can express· pr
and bl
black
a ck African
Afri can he
herr it
i tages
ages and
develop self-sufficiency
self - sufficienc y for their
fami 1 i es through the · income they
the y
earn.
Among the pa
painters
i nters interviewed,
a comm
common
on characteristic regard
regardless
less
of style
styl e is a strong emphasis
em phasis on th
thee
fi gure
gure.. Some of the pa inters
in ters have
profess;
pro
fess i ona 1 train i ng, others hav e
no formal education.
educ a tio n .
Mo st have
Most
ca re and homema
homemakk i ng respons
respons;i ch i 1d care
ities;
il iti
es; many hold
ho l d jobs unrelated
bbil
ttoo their
t he ir art a lth
lthough
ough those wi th
forma
frequent
form a l
training
f re quent ly
are
teachers.
Pervasive
themes
thee
teac
hers.
Pervasi ve
th
women artists subscribe
su bscribe to include:
inc lude:
gender,
ge nder, sexua
sex ual1 i ty,
t y, motherhood, and
Ap proac hes
the life cycle.
cyc l e.
Approach
e s range
from critica
criticall social commentary to
t he record
the
recording
; ng of co
common
mmon experiences
experi e nces
affecting all female
fe mal e populat
populations.
io ns .
Paintings, murals, posters: accordaccord i n9
ng to LaDuke each fo
form
r m of expre
expresssion is
i s designed by these wome
womenn
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art i sts to strengthen the wor l d a ll
our chi l dren will inher
i t.
inh e rit.
The artists
artis ts of many primitive
Lat i n American countries are near l y
wome n who are finding
f i nding new
a ll
women
strength
through
organization.
Churches , unions and workshops are
Churches,
helping them to learn marketing
strategies and to gain control of
the
from
their
sales.
profits
International
human
rights
and
Interna t ional
sol i darity groups
gro ups also help . Women
are
finally
finding
university
faculty positions opening up to them
th ey gain
more frequently and as they
representation
they
also
gain
a uthor states that
th at
visibility. The author
t his
presence
continues outside
academe into the world community of

Opp or tuuni
ni-ga l l eries and museums.
Opport
ties continue to expand as the
impact of the women's i de
deaass a nd
messages is
i s fe
f e l1t, and even
e ven as t he
outstand i ng qua l ity of their work
wo r k
respectability..
gains them respectability
The 1lii ves of
companeras
of the comp
ane r as
revo lv
t heir art
a r t on a da
l vee around their
daiill y
basis.
They
display
a
f i erce
fierce
tenacity
of
priorities
and
an
honorable courage
cou ra ge to even be ab l e to
produce it,
i t , considering the other
demands on
their
that
thei r energies
relate
re
l ate directly t o s ur viv a l.
l.
As
l i fe endures
endures,, their art
a r t endures.
endu r es. As
the living changes, so the art
changes and we all
a 11 grow.
Perhaps
Per haps
the six o ' clock news wi ll
l l take on a
new dimens i on with this growth.
growth .

an e Horner, Gadsden County Schoo l s,
He l ane
s , Fl orida
o r ida
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Cambridge, MA:
pages; $5.95.
$5 . 95.

Harvard University Press, 1982.

Carol
Gilligan,
Associate
Professor
of
Education
in
the
Graduate School
of Education at
Harvard University, has written an
important book dealing with female
moral development.
She bel ieves
that women's life views have been
misunderstood because
be cause of psycholopsycholo gy's
gy ' s persistent
view of
of
female
thought and action vis - a - vis the
male model of moral development.
Human developmental
theori es had
been built on observations of males
until
Gilligan's
book
focused
attention on female
fema l es'
s' psychological
gro\~th
pattern as being greatly
di fferent.
Gilligan proposed that there are
two different models of thought
about moral
mora 1 issues
i ssues
male
rna 1e and
female .
female.
The different voice she
describes ;s
is characterized by the
themes of separation and attachment.
The association is not absolutely
tied to gender, although in our
society separation
tends to
be
viewed as mascul
masculine
ine and attachment
as feminine. She suggests that male
gender identity is threatened by
intimacy, often causing males to
have difficulties with relation
re l ation-ships. On the other hand, femininifeminini ty is defined through attachment,
causing females
fema les to have problems
prob l ems
with individuality.
individua lity .
Gilligan's research
re sea rch focus li
lies
es
in the interaction of experience and
thought and ;iss based on the central
assumption :
assumption:
"That the way people
talk about their lives ;s
is of signifisignifi cance, that the language
lan guage they use
and the connections
conn ections they make
ma ke reveal
the world that they see and in which
they act
act"ll (p.2).
(p.2) . Her book is based
on three studies she conducted

=
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AND
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Hardback or paperback;
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dealing with the same questions
about concepts of self and morality,
and .about experiences of conflict
and choice
choice.. Her research points out
that people have become so accustomed to viewing the I'lorld through
men's eyes that they do not
no t recog nize the lens through which they
gaze, nor do they see the distor tions caused
ca used by a singular,
sing ular, male
point of view.
v iew. Hence, for example,
the female's focus on interconnec tions rather than separation has
been defined as failure
fa il ure to develop .
Sensitivity and caring about
abou t feel ings has been construed as weakness
rather than strength
strength..
Gilligan's
point is that women have a different
moral understanding than men and
that they have a more contextual
mode of
of understanding.
Thus, they
bring to the 1 ife
He cycle a different
point of view and have a different
set of priorities in the ordering of
human experience.
As with other 1life
i fe arenas, art
has
been
viewed
predominantly
through the ma
le
lens.
Just as
male
Gilligan pointed out there
th ere are two
modes (male and female) that need
recognit io n in the world of art.
recognition
Women artists' contributions through out
history
have
been
larg e ly
largely
ignored.
Sed
Ser; ous
art has
been
viewed as a pa
parrtt of the man
man's
' s world
and women's hiddenstream art as
merely handicraft or hobby art.
Although
A
1 though recentl
recentlyy we have
hav e begun to
see a change in attitudes toward
female artists
artis t s and thei .r work, in
textbooks
tex
t books the ratio of male
ma l e to
female artists, art historians,
historia ns, art
critics,
and aestheticians
ae sthetic4ans still
st ill
indicates the bias.
bi as.
Th e questions
The
arise: Who create
cr eatedd art?; Who
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selected the artists who are considered masters?; !~ho
\~ho benef;
benefi ted from
the process?; and Why are women not
represented?
re
presented? Gilligan would suggest
vi ew
that the dominant male world view
has affected artistic choices and
continues,
i n subtle
in
subt l e ways,
to
sh
ape how aesthetic quality
qua l ity is
shape

defined. She offers the poss i bil
bi lity
ity
equitab
of eq
uitab l e changes by a soc i etal
shift in acceptance of not only
on l y
man's , but also woman's moral
values.
Art can serve the human
need of mak i ng connections
co nne ctions betwee
betweenn
other and self
se l f by being a means of
expressing the different voice
voice..

Beverly Wilson, Louisiana State University
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ABOUT

ART

Prentice Hall,
Ha l l, 1985.

For the student of art or an art
"civilian"
"c i vi li an" Thinking About Art by
Edmund Burke
Feldman
Fe
l dman offers
an
opportunity to expand one ' s appreciation of art visually
v isual l y and inte ll
l lecectua ll
l ly.
y.
The author ' s three main
purposes for the book:
"to stimu late
hought about art, to encourage
l ate tthought
discussion about
ab out artist i c ideas
i deas and
to give pleasure" are truly fulfi
fulfill reader..
l ed in this reader
The book begins with a discuss i on of the "Importance of Art."
Here, one fi nds the tthes
hes;i s of the
boo k that "art is i mportant because
book
it expresses meanings and because it
creates effects and causes resu l ts".
Thinking
Thin king About Art then proceeds to
exp l ain the ways in which the visual
arts can do this.
In order to understand art today
and yesterday , Fe
Feldman
l dman knows that a
l ot of groundwork must be done. The
"I
mpor t ance of
of
Art,"
Ar t ,"
the
first
" Impor
chapte r, discusses
d i scusses "What is Art?",
"Who Creates Art?", and "What Are
Art?".
Although
the Uses of Art?
".
Al
though these
seem to
be ordinary
questions,
Fe l dman does an extraord i nary job of
laying
l aying down interesting answers,
particularly
partic
ular l y in his discussion
di scussion of
"Who Creates
Crea t es Art," discussing such
ttypes
ypes as the wel
we lll known artists and
their teams to the anonymous craftscrafts me n , t heir identities lost to us
men,
wh i1l e their achievements remain
rema i n to
whi
i nspire; the magi
magicians
ci ans and sorcer ers, possibly the first artists; and
ending with the advent of mac
machines
h ines
and techno
technology
l ogy that
t hat have shared in
in
the process of artmaking since the
Industria l Revolution. In a section
on the uses of art, Feldman explains
the possibilities of mora
moral,
l , reli gious,
political
and
aesthetic
reasons and uses for creating art.
art .
He
chooses
superb
examp l es
of
artwork created by artists mak
makiinng
g

Paperback, 466 pages.

powerfu l visua l statements conc
concer
e rnning human i ssues.
The second chapter, "The La
Lannguage of Art,"
Art," pro v;
v ides
des the rreader
e ader
wi th the vocabul ary and un
unders
de r s t andi ng to ta l k about, t hh;i nk about and
enjoy art.
"How Does Art Speak ? "
discusses
d i scusses t he elements and princ i design . What cou l d be dry
dry
p l es of design.
stuff comes a li ve because of Fe l dman's style.
He refers to
ar t !tIe
we
t o art
know in unique ways , for example
this discuss
discussion
i on of
of Cezanne and Va n
theii r abi 1 i ty to create
cr eate
Gogh. "For the
fee l ings
i ngs of unity an d co here
herence
nce we
can be grateful
to two modern
od ern
pa inters:
Cezanne, obsessed wi th
f i nding
ndi n9 order
or der i
inn aa mounta
mountaiinn he
Vincentt
painted aga i n and aga i n; and Vincen
van Gogh, discovering the
t he pa inf ul
i r of
harmony of the universe in a pa ir
sunflowers."
Before we get any furt her , i et
me m
ment
ent i on that tthe
he colo
co lo r repr in ts
used throug
throughout
hout the book are of the
finest qua
quallii ty, on a smooth,
s mooth, substan tial
weig ht
ht
paper offering
offeri ng
the
reader a treasure of
int r ig uin g
intrig
images, many of which
wh i ch are not common
examp l es of artists'
art i sts' work.
Each
carefully
careful l y chosen reproduct i on
is
accompani ed
by
an
explanatory
paragraph that gives the reader
additional ins
insight
i ght supplement
supplementing
i ng the
ma
rna in text of the book. As I turne
turnedd
each page I found myself l oo k ing
forward to both of these lear n ing
devices.
Chapter
three,
"Ancient
and
Medieva l Art," chapter fo ur, "Renais sance and Baroque Art,"
Art , " and chapter
five,
f i ve, "The Modern Wor l d" use about
one third of the book to give us the
historical spectrum of western art.
While art history is sequential,
Feldman reminds us that in its
evo l ution, art consists of many
streams of deve
development
l opment feeding into
i nto
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each other,
oth e r, intersecting,
i ntersecti ng, runni
running
ng
parallel,, or going unde
parallel
underground
rgrou nd and
coming up as springs
spr i ngs i n unexpected
places.
pla
ces.
He a l so reminds us that
when leonardo
Leonardo
was painting
pa in ting
the
Madonna and St. Anne (1
(1510
510 A.D . )
about the same time an Aztec scul ptor was carving
carv in g The Goddess Tlaztol
Tl aztol teot l Giving
Giv ing Birth to Centeot',
Centeotl, God
of Corn, pointing out how artistic
activity
ac ti vity
goes
on
contin uousl y
continuously
tthroughout
hroughout the wor l d. These chap
cha p-ters on the history of art outline
major artists, movements and styles,
styles ,
clearly
cle
ar ly describing how religion,
rel i gion,
pol itics,
economics ,
the
rul ing
economics,
class and
the
human
condition
cond ition
influenced
in
fluenced and/or contro
controllll ed the
artistic endeavors. Again, I found
in the text, revealing aspect
aspectss and
perspectives on art hi story.
In
each
period
Feldman
discusses
whatever art form was prevalent or
outstand i ng at the time and wha
whatt
iinflu
nf l uences
we re involved, as well as
ences were
cultural context and cross - cultural
perspect i ve.
The last
l ast five
f iv e chapters deal with
a nd art forms:
individual media and
Painti ng, " Sculpture
Scu l pture,"
" Painting,
, " "Archi
"Arch i tec ture,"
"The Crafts and Design,"
"Printmaking ,
Photography,,
Photography
and
F i 1m. " I n these chapters, Fe 1dman
emphasizes critical and aesthetic
factors that
tha t make each artwork more
meaningfu
enjoyable.
The
mean
in gfu l
and
enj
oyable .
person
;intent
ntent i on is not to teach a persOn
how to create art but to get more
out of an encounter wi th art.
UPainting,U for
fo r examChapter six,
six , "Painting,"
ple, goes into all the aspects
asp ects of
th i s art for m, such as "The Paint
this
Its e lf,
lf,"" "Drawing
"D rawing While Painting,"
Pa in ting,"
"Enjoying
"Enj oying Drawing Alone," "light,
"Light.
"Co l or
or,, " " Enjoying
Enjoyi ng Co l or," "Pleas"Pleas uree
ur
in
Painting
Pa int i ng::
Execution,"
"Enjoy i ng Space,
Space,"II "Enj
"Enjoying
oying Form in
Space,"
Space , " and "Energy in Painting."
The se chapters ta
These
take
ke the reader ;into
nto
tthe
he art experience in a way inacces sib l e to art history
history.. They help the
reader
rea
der to appreciate the uniqueness
of each art form
form,, the problems aand
nd
solut
s olutio
i ons
ns that artists enc
en c~
o:.nter.
: mte r.

Chapter
Chapt
er nine, "The Crafts
Cr a fts and
Design,"
Design , " discusses
discusse s a more uti 1 iHartari an art
a rt form
f o rm which,
wh i c h, be ca
c ause
use of
o f its
it s
l ly involved
nature , is intrinsica
intrinsically
invo lved
withh
wit
cr
craftsmanship
aftsmanship
and
desig
de s ignn
re l ated to f unction.
related
unct i on . Her
Heree Fe
Feldman
l dman
exam ; nes a range of issues focused
examines
on the questions of craftsmanship
and quality
qu ality ;inn design
des i gn.. He i nclUdes
nclu des
an analysis
ana ly s i s of bad craft an
andd bad art
which he classifies as exhibiting
incompleteness
incomp
l ete ness ,
i nauthent
nau t hent icity,
i city,
incongruity and inflation.
i nf l at i on.
Accard Accordi ng ttoo Fe 1
l dman, any work of art
a rt can
suffer ffrom
r om these
t hese if the artist
a r t i st ;i s
insensitive
to
th e
the
"aesthetic
signalling" projected through design
de s ign
and cr
craftsmanship.
aftsman ship.
In a section
sect io n on
sign he
the pleasure of good de
design
de l ineates seven aspects that
t hat a vie
delineates
we ll
ll
design
ed object should
des i gned
shou l d contain
conta i n and
a nd
wi l l
the pleasure that good design will
convey.
The l ast chapter
"Pri ntmaki ng ,
c hapte r,, "Printmaking,
Film"
Photography, a nd Fil
m" deals with
these media
a rt for
forms
edi a as art
ms as well
we 11 as
i onship
eexamin
xaml nli ng the re l aattio
ns hip between
the traditional arts and the modern
commun i cation arts. Here,
Here , mo
more
communication
re than
e ls e , he de 1ves i nto tthe
he
anywhere else,
use of art in expressing social
issu
es .
He
exam i nes
ne s the
great
i ssues.
pri
photographer
pr i ntmakers,
ntma kers ,
photographerss
and
fi
l mma kers who used their art ttoo
filmmakers
educate the pub l ic about social
soc i al
injust
i cess and conditions. The
i njust ice
Th e text
cont
co ntaain
inss descriptions of the various
techn iq
ues
of
pri
ntmaking,
i ques
printma
king ,
tthhee
i ssues of origi na li
issues
l i t y,
and
the
impact
of reproduced art
imp act of
art.. Woodcuts
Woodcuts,,
wood engra
engravings,
vi ngs, intaglio
intagl ios,
s, engrav
engra v-ngs,, etchings, lithography
i ngs
l it hogra phy , and
silk screen
s creen are various methods
discussed
in
creating
cr eating
a
pr int
in t
pattern.
Photography,
Photography
fi
f i 1m,
and
television are described as us
using
i ng
1 ight to create the print pattern
patter n
for reproducing iimag
mages
es . Discuss
Discussion
i on
of
these
latest
technological
deve 1opments r equ i res bas i ca 11y the
same artistic language as earlier
forms and affords more peap
peop 1lethe
e the
opportuni ty to enjoy and react to
such a wide variety
va r ie ty of
of vi sual arts.
a rts.
I
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stimulates
thought
and
stimu i ates creative
and
discus
s ion about art.
Feldman has
discussion
art.
has
revealed
revea 1ed to us
us the power
power of art to
make us truly see
see,, encounter and
experience the world.

Thinki ng About
About Art would
would make an
an
Thinking
exce ll ent textbook
textbook for
for many art
excellent
courses, especially focusing on art
It;s
appreciation and criticism.
It
is
;informative,
nfo rma ti ve. iinteresting,
nteresti ng. and

Laurie
laurie Gomon Ring, Volusia
Vol usia County Schoo
Schools,
ls, Florida.
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Copyright, Eastern Montana
Monta na Col l ege.
illustrations.
i llus trations.

Paperback.

A
1an Newberg has
Alan
ha s put together
an exhibition of eighty drawings and
three paintings which showed at the
Northcutt Gallery at Eastern Montana
College
Coll ege in 1986. The entire collec
collec-tion ;s
is the property of Eastern
Montana College as the rresult
esult of a
g1ft from Mr. Steele
gift
Steel e who is a
professor emeritus at that institu tion.
The accompany
accompanying
i ng catalog
features thirty
th irty black and white
reproductions
reproduc
t ions of the work,
an
introduction by Newberg and an essay
by James Todd, an art history
pro fessor
fes sor at the Un
Universi
i versi ty of
Montana. Also incl uded is a chronolo gy and list of works ;n
in the
exh i bition.
bition . The cata
catalog
l og and exhibition chronicle Ben Steele's experiexperi pri so ner of the Japanese
ence as a prisoner
durin g World War Two.
Newberg's description of the
exhibition
exh i bition as representing " ... the
dar
le
darkk and inhuman things that peop
people
do to one another under the cold and
tolerant eye of war" (p.l)
(p . l) i s a
pretty accurate description of the
thematic content of the visuals
contained ;inn this catalog.
These
works were not done in Japanese
priso n camps,
prison
camps , since Steele's
Stee l e's wor k
done in the camps was destroyed.
Rather, these works were done under
the auspices of rehabil
i tation once
rehabi l itation
he was free. Many are reproductions
of work done in the camps. Newberg
feels tha
thatt Mr. Steele, whom he sees
as a stable and balanced individual,
during
used art to stay sane duri
n9
internment.
Thus we have art i n
this case not only as social comment
but as therapy.
James Todd,
in his essay,
hiss
relates that Steele developed hi
interest
inte rest in art iinn the internment
camps, after surviving the Bataan

OF

WAR

41 pages, 30 bl ack and white

Death March.
There are basi cal ly
two types
t ypes of drawings
drawi ngs in the show,
according to Todd, those done as
therapy during Steele's
Stee le 's recovery,
and those done after Steel e had
received formal
training.
Todd
accurate l y portrays the former as
awkward technical l y but wi
th the
with
redeemi ng
sense of honesty
in
po r tray not objecr eporting.
epor ting. They portray
tive ly,
but
s ubjectively
from
Steele's position as a victim,
victi m, the
life experience of being
be ing there. The
original drawings m
made
ade in the camps
represented a great risk to Steel e.
e.
If he was caught he would have been
been
punished severely.
Th e drawings themse
themselves
lves fal
falll
into categorical types, the first
being the drawings fr
from
om the therathera peutic
period
iod which are naturalistic
naturalis~ic
peut i c per
in character
character,, report oriented.
oriented, and a
bit cl umsy
umsy as one might expect.
wi t h a
They are charged, however, with
sort of direct
direct,, raw energy. I n the
second
type,
done
after
some
professional training,
t ra ining, this rawness
becomes channelled
channel l ed into expressivist
images which have elements of German
woodcuts
woodcuts,, Daumier, and political
cartoo
cartooning
nin g al l roll ed in to one.
The catalog is avail able from
the Eastern Montana Coll ege Bookstore, 1500 N. 30th St.,
St. , Billings,
Bi lli ngs,
Montana,
Montana , 59101.
The exhibition ;s
is
availab l e for $500.00.
Inquiries
should be directed to Al an Newb erg,
Art Department,
Eastern Montana
Coll ege.

T.A.
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